
No free government, or the blessing* of
liberty can be preserved to any people but 
by a firm adherence to justice, moderation, 
temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by 
a frequent recurrence to fundamental prin
ciples. —Patrick Henry
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Vanguard Rocket Explodes On Ground
: . t r [ 0 S Holding Back
'Inside Story'

WASHINGTON (U P )—Senators 
vestigating "goon squad”  vio- 
nce along some southern high-, 
ays promised today to air an WASHINGTON (U P ) The Unit- 
aide story as told by the form er. ed States is holding back on any 
ykkeeper of a teamsters unioni*>ig "Jump Into space” .until it haa 
al | produced an adequate arsenal

Robert F. Kennedy, chief coun- long-range ballistic missiles.

Jump Into Space'
peel of the Senate Rackets Com
mittee, announced Mrs. Lola Jea
nette Freels would testify today. 
He said "she la expected to 
operate with the committee.”

The committee was moving into 
the second day of hearings on 
labor violence. Centered in Ten
nessee and spread to other states 
with the rolling stock of interstate 
trucking companies.

Kennedy said Mrs. Freels “ has 
some first hand information on 
some of the violence on which we 
had testimony yesterday." He iden
tified her as former bookkeeper 
of Teamsters Local 621 in Knox
ville, Tenn.

John T. Reynolds, an investiga
tor for the Tennessee Burau of 
Investigation, was slated to pre
cede Mrs. Freels on the witness 
•tend. Reynolds was named in 
Thursday's testimony as a partici
pant in some investigations of la
bor violence.

Kennedy said the committee 
wanted to ask Reynolds about 
aoma of the incident* and also 
about

Deputy Assistant Defense Sec
retary William M. Holaday aald 
flatly this country has the "hard
ware” — presumably ballistic mis
siles-to launch large earth satel
lites any time it wanted.

But the missiles director empha
sized this would have to take a 
back seat to the stockpiling of 
long-range missiles.

Holaday told a meeting of the

ballistic missile weapon system 
would be.”

"When we are assured of an ad- 
of equate intermediate range ballis- 

| tic missile capability and an inter- 
with the necessary support equlp- 
continental ballistic missile system 
ment and stockpile of missiles, 
then we intend to Jump Into space.

“ To do so beforehand would be 
like trying to lock the front door 
and to let the back door stay 
open,”  he g*id.

The United States is attempting 
again today to fire a six-inch test 
satellite into a globe-circling or
bit. The Soviet Union — presum-

American Rocket Society in New ably with the aid of ballistic mls- 
York Thursday night that right sile power ha* sent up a 1,120-
now "satellites are not as military 
useful as a working dependable

pound 8putnik. 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D-

Stevenson Blasts 
Ike Administration

LONDON (U P ) — Adl*l E. Ste
venson told Britons today the Ei
senhower administration has 
•‘sacrificed truth”  and "the re- 

tha_ vigor with”  which ttUs[, P*<!t and confldencs of our Meads
kind of investigation is conducted 
by hi* department.”
Senator John McClellan launched 

the aeries of hearings Thursday 
with charges that some law en
forcement officials failed to con
duct a proper investigation into 
some of ITS "acts of violence" be
tween IMS and 1M7 which are un
der committee scrutiny.

Kennady said Eugene Evana, a 
Teamster member who was 
assaults tn Knoxville after object
ing to the conduct of union meet
ings, would also be among today's 
witnesses.

Reynolds will be etked about 
20 shootings on June 12, IMS, in 
which gunfire from pasting cars 
hit trucks owned by the B A S 
Motor Lines, Kennedy said. Paul 
Andrews. President, testified 
Thursday his firm suffered no less 
than 38 such seta of violence.

The 88. Including 18 shootings, 
two bombings, one slugging and 
It  "syruptngs"—in which sugar or 
syrup was placed in truck gas 
tanks—were typical o f the Inci
dents described in the first day 
of testimony.

Atkinson 
Honored At 
Lions Party

Crawford Atkinson was present 
ed a Lifetime Membership Plaque 
of the Lion* Club Crippled Chil
drens Association for hia contri
butions In recent years, last night 
at the Annual Lad!*t Night Christ
mas Party of the Pampa L i o n s  riod for th# West 
Club.

Homer Craig, president of the 
club, made the presentation and

abroad”  for political advantage.
Stevenson made the statement in 

a special article written for the 
London Newa-Chronicle in hia role 
as titular head of the Democratic 
Party. H ie piece was an explana
tion of hia decision not to accept 
Precident Eisenhower's invitation ̂  
to attend the top level Paris NATO I 

issiona later this month.
Stevenson said he would "go  be

fore Congress”  to call for an 
"open handed”  billion dollar for
eign aid program. Ha did not say 
whan.

Unhappy About Mideast 
He wrote that ha aaw unhappy 

developments In the Middle East 
and within the NATO alliance that 
indicated this wa* a perilous pe-

Waah.) accused the Defense De
partment of handing the Russians 
another propaganda victory by its 
"stupidity”  in announcing t h e  
hour by hour failure Wednesday to \ 
launch the first American 
“ moon."

In other misaile • satellite de
velopments :

--■George S. Trimble, vice presi
dent of the Martin Co. which built 
the satellte - launching Vanguard 
rocket, predicted the first attempt 
to orbit a U.S. satellite would fall.

—Democratic National Chair
man Paul M. Butler said the Tru
man administration produced all 
of the 11 operational missiles now 
in this country's arsenal. He said 
the “ failures”  in the U.S. missile 
program rest with President Ei
senhower.

—Rear Adm. Hyman G. Rick- 
over urged speedy construction of 
a fleet of "underwater satellites”  
—atom-powered submarine* capa
ble of launching ballistic missiles 
while surfaced or submerged. He 
said the Russians have a sub fleet 
five times as large as this

FINISHING TOUCHES
The final work on the installation of the mail boxes 
on the island on Foster, in front of the Post Office, 
was in progress yesterday as the above picture was 
taken. J. C. Chennault, left, and O. Z. Kunkle, em
ployes of the street department, were installing steel 
barriers at either end of the island. Th barriers will 
be painted white and will be striped with red reflect
ing tape, they stated. The installation work is the 
final part of the widening of Foster and Ballard near 
the Post Office. (News Photo)

Freezing 
Weather Due 
In Texas

By UNITED PR E M
Subfreezing temperatures were

predicted for parts of West Texa* 
tonight a« a low preaaure trough 
carried rain over moat of the 
state.

The U.S. Weather Bureau said 
temperatures ranging from 22 to 
35 degrees were expected for the 
Panhandle, upper South Plains 
and the E) Paso area.

Scattered showers were predict
ed for northeast Texas. North

Th# Anglo-French attack on Suet C€ntral ^  central 
would not hav# taken place last 
year had th# United States taken

position 
East

toward

Suez

a. ted as master of ceremonies o f;m mor# decia|v,  
the event. I Rus

Entertainment was presented by and Mtionaltzatton of th* 
s group of students from P * m p * Canal b , h# Mjd
High School under the direction of Made No Sp«-lncaUon.
BUiy Haaa.lL The Maxine Mtiliron | 8t#venson d|d ^  „  what
Trio, along with an octet from the |tlon h< th ht the Unlted 
Pampa High School A Capella gu te .  ^ K)uld h, v .  ^  theM> 
Choir, presented "Th* Night Be

Texas and
the east portion of the South 
Plains today and tonight.

Cooler temperatures were due 
penetration far ^  Texaa. The rain, borne

Ike May Attend 
NATO Meeting

fora Christmas," a Christmas can
tata.

8om* 228 Lions Club members
Two first day ' witnesses were and their wives attended the af- 

non-union drivers who were vie-, fair which was held in the Ban- 
tlma of shootings along the high- quet Room of the First Methodist 
ways. | Church.

First Of New Street 
Lights Turned On

Residents who were near the 100 
block of E. Foa'.er last night saw 
the effect of th* new street light- 
ing tn Pempa.

Four of the new type street 
lights were installed and connect
ed yesterday by workmen of South
western Public Service Company 
and wart turned on last night for 
the first time.

Gordon Lyon*, district manager 
of the utility company, stated that 
the lights were turned on in front 
of the Post Office because the old- 
type lights had been removed in 
widening the street.

He said that installation work on 
th* light* to be installed on Cuy- 
ler, from Browning to Brown, will 
continue aa rapidly as possible and 
should be completed sometime dur
ing the first part of next week.

"W e have i..o*t of the lights up 
on Cuyler, south of the underpass," 
Lyons said. " I t  is our plan to 
complete the Installation of the 
lights as soon as possible," he con
tinued

connections.
Stevenson stressed the need for 

truth to be presented to the people 
of the United States by the admin
istration and wrote:

“ I think there have been many 
occasions in th# past four years 
under the Eisenhower administra
tion when we have sacrificed 
truth, and we have sacrificed, in- 
indeed, even th* reapect and confi
dence of our friends abroad, in 
th# interests of party harmony of 
some fancy political advantage In 
this country (the U.S.) and I think 
this is a great mistake.”

by a low pressure trough now 
centered from the Panhandle and

By MERBIMAN SMITH 
United Press White House Writer

GETTYSBURG, Pa. (U P )—Pres
ident Eisenhower was at his farm 
today for a long restful week end 
before his doctors determine def
initely whether he can attend the 
NATO summit conference lo 
Paris.________' ________

In Washington, authoritative 
sources said the President has de
cided to attend the critical Dec. 
18-11 Paris session barring a last- 
minute veto from his medical ad
visers or another setback.

The doctors were expected to 
give their final decision about the 
middle of next week. But tentative

expected to atop by tomorrow in 
all parts of the state.

South Plain* to around Wink, was ; plans already were being laid for
Eisenhower to fly to Paris, prob
ably a week from Saturday, the 
sources in Washington said.

I-eft Capital Thursday 
The Chief Executive arrived at 

| hia rambling farm home here 
j Thursday. Enroute from Washing- 
iton, the presidential motorcade

Man Fined On 
Driving Charge

Presidential Press Secretary 
James C. Hagerty said Thursday 
that Eisenhower was not back on 
a full schedule despite hia activi
ties of the past few days. But h* 
said the President’s doctors re
ported Wednesday that "every 
thing was "fine in hia recovery 
from s alight stroke Nov. 26.

The lucky hitchhiker picked up 
Thursday was Jerry Beswick, an 
airman second class from Brandy
wine, Md., who was returning to 
his Syracuse, N.Y., A ir Force 
Base after e visit home.

1958 Kiwanis 
Club Officers 
Installed

US Space Effort 
Fresh Failure In

By W ILLIAM  TUCKER
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (U P ) —  A satellite-carry, 

ing U.S. rocket exploded on the ground today in a fresh 
failure of American efforts to meet Russia's sputnik chal
lenge.

The Defense Department announced its personnel and 
scientists at the scene escaped injury.

The defense department also said it probably will be 
at least several weeks before another attempt will be 
made to launch a test satellite.

The Army, also in the mooncarring effort, is getting 
ready its own attempt to launch a satellite but it is not 
ready to fire.

The Vanguard, a thing of beauty on its launching 
stand, toppled into the water just before it exploded —  
an inglorious end to a magnificent endeavor.

ball of flame and |

Search For 
Blast Victims

Continuing

An orange
billowing black smoke engulfed I 
the gleaming silver Vanguard 
Navy missile at the moment It j 
was fired—10:45 a m. c.T.t.

The rocket blew up on its j 
launch1 % stand.

Dr. John P. Hagen, chief of the I 
satellite project, said in Washing
ton through a spokesman that the 
trouble developed two seconds 
after the vanguard rocket wasj 
fired.

Los* of Pressure
The spokesman said there was V ILLA  RICA, Ga. (U P )—Civil 

a "loa# of chamber pressure in Defense crews resumed their 
th* first stage”  of the three-stage aearch at dawn today for victims 
72-foot rocket. <# *  booming gas explosion that,

"Then the rocket fell back on leveled five buildings Thursday in 
the stand, toppled over toward the heart of this small textile 
the water—that is toward th* east town.
—and exploded," the spokesman When exhausted workers were 
said. ordered away from the seen*

Fire followed the explosion of I nit ht * et •ome re,t-
the Vanguard but did not la*t C‘vi\ D* <eni,«  oHicial8 had counted 
long 1« victims. Only 12 bodies had

In non technical language, what been identified, however. Fourteen 
happened -  according to the De P*J?on? .were hospitalized, 
tense Department — was that thej 
power failed which hurls the rock- j 
et into space. Early diagnosis put ! 
the blame in the rocket’* first ‘ 
stage.

Hagen quoted J. Paul Walsh, 
deputy Vanguard director at Ca-! 
never*! aa being "naturally very

1938 were Installed at the organiza
tion’s 28th annual Installation Ban-

One case of driving while intoxi
cated wa* handled in Gray County | halted to pick up a young service- 
Court this morning. Hubert Hanley man thumbing hia way back to 
Skains pleaded guilty to the charge hia base.
which was filed in Gray County The President planned a slow, _ . ,
Court yesterday and was fined 1125 easy day today with nothing h* ld ," 1̂ *  H rh ca,e'
and costs and sentenced to three {scheduled.

Th* President and Mrs. Eisen
hower. who arrived after a lunch 
engagement In Washington, prob
ably will return to the W h i t e  
HouA Sunday or Monday.

Th* blast, followed by fire, cams 
in midmorning Thursday, when 
the town's business section was 
crowded with shoppers. Invest^ 
gators said it apparently was 
caused by a leaking gas line In a  
drug atore on the main street.

The drug stars is a favorite eat
ing place of textile workers, on* 
resident told United Press, and thA 
blast occurred about 80 minutes 
before the store would have been 
filled with customers.

National Guardsmen patrolled 
the blast area during the night to 
prevent looting m d the section 

All was tense in th* public Infer- i was roped off to keep away hun- 
matlon office at Patrick Air dreds of persons who flocked in to

disappointed.”  - ' .
This reporter could hear the 

dramatic last portion of the count
down preceding the firing — 19- 
18- 17.....

All Was Tense
They got down to one second.

Force Base.
MaJ. Kenneth Grin* was on the 

phone. He got to zero. Nothing 
happened. Then there was a 
pause. It was only second* but 
seemed like hours.

The announcer at the cape on 
th# phone said "a ll personnel 
stand by.”  ,

Then the news was broken that 
Pampa Kiwani* Club officers for 1tl>« rooket had failed

watch the search.
One of th* last bodies recovered 

Thursday was that of Bobby Rob
erts, 12, found in a dentist chair 
which had been buried in the 
nibble.

days in jail.
Skains was observed by the ar

resting police officers in the 100 
block of W. Brown, Wednesday, 
Dec. 4, at 7 p.m.

ed. as well as the new ones be
ing put into operation as soon as 
completed.

Th# new lights are color-correct
ed, 60.000 lumen, lights and will 
Increase the lighting on the streets 
where they are Installed. The old 
lights are scheduled to be re-locat
ed in the various city parka where 
lighting is not now installed, ac
cording to city officials.

PR Course 
May Be 
Returned

Th* Public Relations Course 
which has been in progress in 
Pampa closed last night with a 
statement from the Instructor, E. 
A. Wllleford, member of th* facul
ty of the University of Texas, that 
It wa* th* second largest class

He explained that the Christmas that h# ha" tftUKht ln th* Btat* 
decorations are installed on the Texas in 11 year* of experience.

Some 149 persons were enrolled 
ln the classes held for city em
ployees with 88 enrolled ln the 
classes held for the general pub
lic.

Wllleford stated that he was 
extremely pleased with th# Inter
est and attendance in Pampa and 
that the people realized th# need 
tor such training.

Mayor Lynn Boyd reported that 
" I t  was wonderful, the course and 
the interest shown."

Due to popular demand, plans 
are being prepared to have Wllle
ford back for a return engagement 
in April. Th# interest is strong in 
Pampa and officials feel that an
other course of this nature would 
result in even larger enrollment 
and benefits.

......... 'A

JMhSbS b

present lights and that th* o ld  
lights will probably be used until 
after the decorations are remov-

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
Ha? FIGHT T6

terla last night.
Warren Haase, president t h i s  

year, was installed as 1968 Lt. 
Governor of Division VI, Texas- 
Okl&homa District, at the banquet 
by outgoing Lt. Governor J o h n  
Rust of Borger.

Haase then Installed the officers 
of the local club. They are: Mal
colm Hinkle, president; H a s s e, 
immediate'past president; S a m  
Begert, first vice president; Ar
thur Aftergut, second vice presi-1 
dent; Bob Hudson, secretary; and

Finally they passed around 
little card with these words on
It:

• Exploded — no injuries.”
But by then everybody knew 

It was written on the face of the | 
man on the phone.

Defense officials began explain-

Police Join In 
: Drive Against 
Accidents

CletuB Mitchell, treasurer.

Ing the failure in Washington.
“ The percentages in this busi

ness go against you,”  s spokes
man said. "W e ve had three beau
tiful shots in earlier testa ”

The previous tests were of the 
separate stages of the three-stage 

! Vanguard during the past year. 
Official* had indicated Thursday

1958 directors installed last night would tr*  10 * et the slender
rocket into the air shortly after
7 a.m., since whether conditions 
shortly after sunrise are usually 
the best of th* day.

About two hours before the 
countdown began a small missile, 
believed to be the Air Force's 
Snark, roared out over the Atlan

ta** VANGUARD. Page *)

were Mack Hiatt, Clifton McNeely,
Neely Joe Ellis, Aubrey L. Jones.
W. A. Morgan, W. A. Waggoner 
and Bob Allford.

I Outgoing officers are H a s s e, 
president; W Ralph McKinney, 
immediate past president; Hinkle, 
first vice president; Marvin Coop
er, second vice president; L. N.
Atchison, secretary; and J o n e s ,  
treasurer.

i 1M7 directors are J. B. Maasa.
Glen Radcliff. Aftergut, E l l i s ,  
iHiatt, W. E. West and McNeely.

Ben Ogden was master of cere
monies at the banquet and t h e !  «  I I  ■ *
singing was led by Hiatt. McNeely I n S l d H ^ T l O n  
led the Pledge of Allegiance and 
the invocation was given by Rev.
Bill West. James CTienoweth pro
vided the dinner music.

The introduction of s p e c i a l  
guests wa* mad* by Jon Jones 
and McKinney presented gifts to 
outgoing officers Haase, Atchison 
and Jones.

.Ogden then introduced t h e

The Pampa Police Department 
has joined law enforcement agen
cies throughout the nation in th# 
campaign to "Back the Attack on 
Traffic Accidents”  during the 
month of December.

December was chosen for t h * 
campaign because it is usually the 
high point of the year for traffic 
accidents, according to Jim Con
ner, chief of police.

In making the announcement of 
the Iocs] participation ln the cam
paign, Conner listed several resol
utions for "drivers and <walkera”  
to make and keep. He stated, " I f  
we would all keep them lt would 
be * much safer community to 
live ln.”  .... ; .

Those listed for drivers were:
tic tracking range, leaving what come to a complete stop at a 11 
apparently was a booster charge stop signs; follow other vehicles

API Officer

PAMPA SCO U T LEADERS
James McCune, E. E. Shelhamer, and Don Cain, left to right, all Pampans, were 
installed last night as 1968 officers in the Adobe Wall Area Council, R<\v Scouts 
of America. McCune was installed as treasurer, Shelhamer as vice president and 
Cain as president at the council’s 29th annual meeting held the Phillips High 
Sahool cafeteria. They are shown here looking over the 1958 budget. Dr. James 
P. Comette, president of West Texas State College, was principal speaker at the 
banquet and Robert M. Barrett of Pampa waa named a recipient of the import
ant Silver Beaver Award. (News Photo).

Tomorrow
Officers of the Panhandle Chap

ter of the American Petroleum In
stitute will be elected and install
ed at a banquet tomorrow night 
at the Buna Vista cafeteria, locat
ed west of Borger.

The banquet, scheduled to begin 
speaker for the evening, the M ay-]*t 7:90 p.m., Is expected to be at- 
or of Sasaqua. Okie., F r a n k  
Streetm&n.

Streetman's talk waa a series of 
humorous observations on his ac
tivities aa Mayor of 8a*agua and

tended by over 400 members and 
guests, according to M. F. Lude- 
man of Pampa, secretary of th# 
chapter.

Culltn Aiken, an Odessa business-^never walk
a* *  member of the Oklahoma j  man, will be the principle speaker 
State legislature. at the banquet, which is to be at-

The banquet wa* enjoyed by a tended by Congressman Waiter 
"full house" which applauded the j Roger* of Pampa. 
banquet program and meal at th* The mayors of Borger. Amarillo
conclusion of activities. and Pampa are also expected tojhas __
---------------------.--------—---------------  attend the meeting, along with crossing streets, don't obscure your

If It. comes from a hardware. other city officials, Ludeman stat- view with packages, an umbrella
or a hat.

at a safe distance; don't drive a 
motor vehicle after drinking; stay 
alert, don't allow preoccupation 
with holiday concerns to divert 
your attention as driving is a full 
time job; slow down in bad weath
er and adjust your driving to con
ditions at ali times.

Yield the right-of-way to pedes
trians in crosswalks, do not pass 
a car that has stopped to permit 
a pedestrian to cross; and stay 
on your side of the road at Inter
sections, grade crossings, no pass
ing zones and on hills and curves.

Resolutions for the pedistriana 
were; obey traffic signals and 
signs; cross at intersections or 
marked crosswalks only; look left 
and right for traffic whii* crossing; 
watch for turning cars and keep 
alert all the way across e street;

into the street from 
sidewalk and you must walk on 
the left facing traffic.

Walt on the sidewalk, not in th* 
street, for the green light or for 
a gap ln traffic if the intersection 

no traffic signal; and while

comes from a 
store w* have I t  Lewie Hardware, ed.

>



C H R IST M A S  ^  
D EC O R A T IN G  KIT
no obligation 
nothing to buy I

“SAND TRAP” FOR INTERCONTINENTAL M lB S IL E S -T h i.  I* an artists exception of a 
a method of destroying enemy hydrogen missiles In flight, Just suggested by Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, 
noted nuclear phyaics authority The scheme mokes use of “sand shrapnel” —  tiny pellets a 
traction of an Inch In diameter. Hitting an intercontinental missile traveling thousands of miles 
an hour, the ‘“sand" could do devastating damage Dr. Lapp suggested that radars and electronic 
calculators would get a “ fix”  on the lCBM's trajectory some 10 minutes before its arrival time. 
Word would be flashed to defense units near all possible targets Rockets carrying the sand 
ahrapnel and atomic dispersal charges would be fired at once. At the proper height, the rockets 
would explode, scattering the particles in vast swarms like pellets from a giant shotgun and 
tearing the enemy missile to pieces.

(M ainly A lo u t  People Mrs. Fisher's 
Father Dies

* Indicates Paid Advertising

C. R. Hoover, local director of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, has been invited to attend 
a meeting of the WTCC's board of 
directors to be held in Abilene on 
Dec. 10, according to an announce
ment by B. E. Oodfrey, president 
of the regional organisation.

Las Creaas Club will have a 
dance for teenagers tomorrow 
night in the Elk’s Lodge B a l l *  
room. 1823 N. Hobart. Admission 
la 80 cent* per person.

January enrollment now being 
taken fo r , childrens and youth's 
dancing clauses. Helene Madeira. 
MO «-8776.*

A semi-format Christmas Party 
tor Sub Debs and their dates, Es
quire Club members and t h e i r  
dates, will be held tomorrow eve
ning at 7:S0 in the home of Miss 
Carol Tripplehorn, 1*01 N. Russell.

Mrs. M. t Veager nf i.rosebeck 
Is visiting in the home of her son 
Sind family, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Teager, 1228 Charles

Mrs. Elmar Flaner of Pampa 
was called to Memphis Thursday

University of Houston. Lewis is night due to the death of her fa- 
also an outstanding player on the ther, C. E. Gowan. 
school's football team. Funeral services will be c on-

Bob Q tireen of Pampa 1» »  ducted ,rom lh* F' r* ‘ Methodist
student this semester at 8 o u t h- (Church in Memphis either Satur- 
western (Okla.) State C o l l e g e ,  d»y  or *unday. . ^
Weatherford, Okie.

Mr. and Mrs. «l. J. Frank# of ,
Leeaville, La., are vlaitlng in the i 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Billy J. |
Thomas, 1001 8. Dwight.

Church Council 
Offers Program

ST LOUIS (U P ) — The Nation 
ai Council of Churches today offer
ed the nation a Christian program 
for dealing with the international 
perils of the space age and the 
domestic problem of racial ten
sion.

The program was spelled out in 
a series of rssolutlons adopted by 
2,000 delegates to the council’s tri
ennial general assembly.

The slx*day assembly concludes 
today,

Here's what the church leaders 
had to say about major current 
issues:

Nuclear - space missiles.

some cab drivers.
Union racketeers:
The "appalling corruption" 

which 8enete investigators have 
recently brought to light in some 
unions and also "in  some manage
ment practices" calls for federal 
legislation “ to correct the specific 
abuses revealed," This legislation 
"should be drawn in a spirit of 
fairness" with cart taken not to 
impair "a  strong democratic labor 
movement."

Sharing America’s prosperity: 
This "richly endowed" nation has 

a heavy moral obligation to help 
other countries raise their living

Grand Jury 
Convenes

The Grand Jury of the 31st Dis
trict Court in Gray County con
vened at 10 this morning to con
sider evidence in five cases pend
ing in the court.

Bill Waters, district attorney, I 
stated this morning that cases to { 
be presented to the Grand J u r y  
included, three chargea of forgery 
one charge of burglary and one 
charge of driving while intoxicat
ed second offense, a felony.

TUP PAM PA DAILY NEWS  
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Christians view the dawning era standards, through "long - term”
of space vehicles “with both hope 
and concern." Their hope items 
from the sure faith that "in  thla 
new era, God la still sovereign, 
Lord of men and nations."

TTielr Concern la that man may 
uae the "awesome”  poweri now 
in his grasp for self-dsstruction.

Segregation:
"Racial segregation, both in tha 

churches and in society, la a vio la-, 
tlon of tha Gospel of love and hu-1 
man brotherhood "  Churches I 

muat do far m ora'^to aliminate 
racial barriers from their own 
life and to lead their communities 
in peaceful" obedience to the man-1 
data of tha Supreme Court.'

In a related action, the dele
gates voted to hold future general 
aaaembly meetings only in cities 
whers Negro members can be 
assured they will not encounter 
any discrimination in public facil
ities Although 8t. Louis hotels ara 
reported they were refused service 
non-segregated, Negro delegates 
reported they were refused service 
In some local rastaurants and by

economic and technical aid, and 
also by lowering tariff barriers to 
stimulate a major expansion of 
world trade.

The United States should a l s o  
tribute more generously, through 
the United Nations, to tha aid of 
refugees stranded in Europe, the 
Near East and Far East.

3,000 Are■ *

Searching For 
Missing Girl

Christmas
Messages
Recorded

VA N G U A RD
(Continued From rage  One 

burning brightly at tha end of the 
caps.

The Snark la a long-range pilot- 
leas bomber, one of a aaries of 
vehicles being tested at this nerve 
center of American missile re
search.

Go-Ahead Okayed Thursday
A new go-ahead was given the 

Vanguard project Thursday morn
ing, following a conference among 
military leaders and contractors 
using the center.

Crews spent most of Thursday 
making readjustments on the rock
et and catching up on thair raat. 
A new dlaconnector valve on the 
liquid oxygen fuel line was in
stalled to replace one that cauaed 
most of the trouble Wednesday.

The abbreviated countdown was 
possible because certain stsps in 
the esaembly did not have to be 
repeated this time. One of the ma-

Local Youths To 
Be Returned .

Rerords with Christmas messag
es are being cut by the Potter 

[county Red Cross Chapter, accord
ing to L. R. Burnett, manager of Jq,  item* during tha currant count 

I the chapter > down la refueling tha rockat'a esc
Deadline for parent! and wlvea 0nd ,t#g* with liquid oxygen

l of service men to send records is pumped in at a temperature of
Dec. 10. ..........—— — —  ' 2*7 degree* below eero fahrenkeH

SYCAMORE, III. (U P I -  About T°  d“ l*. only tw® appointments 
8,000 persona pushed a house-to- have been made through the Pam- 

Mm  ' tJhh* Shotwell rfkd Cross house and area-wide search today P* Chapter to travel to Amarillo
V T m  , V T ,  m • n . .  M f.n  to Hod c lu «  cottto, . » d  . . .d m ,  ncortd  to'

o o l y V i t  7 . ; .  »  U *  H -n-p In , .nd p n W H . ™ m .ry  Otto
main until deadline for sending murder of T-year-old Maria Ri- There is no charge, a* the Red
Christmas messages by record d||lph. [Cross ia sponsoring the project, Juvenile Officer H. A. Doggett
to servicemen overseas. Appoint- The all-out search effort was which is headquartered in this jeft pampa thla morning f o r
mints may be made through the launched a new Thursday night a r ,“  ln Amarillo at the Chapter Hobbs, N.M., where he will pick 
local office. after a one day lull while FBI House at 1*00 8 Harrison. [ up thrae youths to be returned to

Hamid Lee Lewis, 1*17 Duncan, agents and local authorities ran1 Mrs. Libby Shotwell, executive Pampa
la a Junior business student at the down the few Him clues uncov- secretary. for the Pampa Chapter
——  ------*•<  ------- **—  ered so far in the girl's diaap- urge* all interested Pampana to

;pearance. The result — "a  dead!call for reaarvatlona at the Red 
[end." Cross office at MO 4-7121.

More then 400 home* w e r e ----------------- - ■
searched Thursday night by voiun- D  j i . .  C s i  F o r  
teera wjjp probed through coal * « !  ■ W f

—  bins, empty containers, trash piles .R p n n r t  and other p|,cm wh*r# th« *»4y Harper Youth
■  *  W  V I  •  n f  ■ s m a l l  v i r l  c n n M  Ka Crtnnna lari *

Teamster Boot 

By AFL-CIO 
Due Today

By W ILIJAM  J. EATON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

ATLANTIC  CITY, N.J. (U P ) — 
The AFL-CIO decides today on 
booting out the 1,300,000-member 
Teamsters Union, scarred by 
scandal and criminal charges 
against its top leadership.

There was little hope that the 
federation's largest affiliate would 
escape expulsion atiffest penalty 
organized labor can assess.

The AFL-CIO convention was 
expected to settle the issue with a 
roll-call vote on an ouster order 
expected from an appeals com
mittee which heard Teamsters' 
protests.

The union, rocked by corruption 
charges made before the Senate 
Rackets Committee throughout the 
year, planned a final plea for 
mercy to the 1,200 delegates.

About two thlcp* of the IS.800,- 
000 vote*—cast by membership 
strength of AFL-C^Q' union a m eers 
needed to put the/ Teamsters out
side the house of labor.

The Teamsters wars denied a 
vote at the convention after being 
suspended by the AFL-CIO Execu
tive Council on the advice of Its 
five-man Ethical Practices 'Com
mittee.

AFL-CIO President George 
Meany led the tight againat the 
Teamsters and said he favored ex
pulsion unless President . elect 
James R Hoffa stepped down 
from national office in the union. 

One of Hoffa's closest adviser*.
It>iL - jI*T > r j „  1Lj , , . . .. . .

Poage Says U. S. 
Losing Prestige

WACO, Tex. (U P ) — U S. Rep. 
W. R. Poage charged Thursday 
that the United States lost more 
prestige advertising its first satel
lite which failed to go up than by 
Russia getting two Sputniks Into 
space.

"W e ought to keep our mouths 
shut until we do something, then 
let the people of the world look 
up in the aky and see for them
selves," Poage aaid.

Tire And Wheel 
Are Stolen

The theft of a tire and wheel 
within a twenty-minute period from 
the Humble Service Station at 
Francis and Hobart was reported 
to the police department at 11:20 
last night.

Jim Conner, chief of police, stat
ed that the report of the theft dis
closed that the tire, a 7:80 by 14, 
white aide-wall, was taken shortly 
before the report last night after 
being repaired.

Teamstere official Harold J. Gib
bons of St Louis, arrived hare on 
the eve of the vote. Gibbons said 
Hoffa was "considering" visiting 
the convention city tonight.

Hoffa Now On Trial 
Hoffa. now on trial on wire

tapping charges in New York, was 
the major target of A F L  • CIO 
charges against the giant truck 
union.

The stocky, 44- year-old Detroit 
labor leader was accused of front
ing for racketeers and helping 
himself to union fundi. A federal 
court ruling blocks him from suc
ceeding retiring president Dave 
Beck until a trial of chargee that 
he rigged his election.

Union leader* were reported to 
have told Meany they would re
gretfully vote for expulsion after 
the AFL-CIO .chief urged "no com
promise with evil."

Support for the Teamsters cam* 
only In th* form of a

o f Terre Haute. Ind., display their 1,000-pound Hereford steer, 
“ Honeymoon," after the steer won the Junior Grand Champion 
title at the International Livestock Exposition ln Chicago. 
Exhibitors w ill compete for $100,000 tn cash premium* and 
coveted silver trophies and blue ribbon* in the week-long 
exposition.

IT'S EASIER—Production of autos with automatic transmla- 
sions increased by 69 per cent in the 10-year period between 
194$ and 1986, according to the American Automobile Associ
ation While their elders seem to enjoy the ilmpllfled driving 
afforded by an automatic transmission, high school students 
•till like to shift for themaelvea. Statistics show that $5 per 
cent of all cars told to high school students have standard 
iawowTtiaaionS.

THAT’S THAT!
TOPEKA, Kan. (U P ) Mrs. Leo 

Schreiner refuses to pay city gar
bage collection tees because she 

resolution I gets rid of her waste by feeding
passed unanimously by the I I  un- It to. chickens. When told a city 
ions of the Building Trades De- ordinance prohibits chicken*, the 
partment But preaidant* of many had ,  ready an,wer. Her back-
of these craft union* said It was 
merely a “ sympathy" gesture and 
not binding on the expulsion vote 
3* states, Alaska and Puerto Rico.

NEW ORLEANS -  Mrs Charles 
E. Wilson, wife of the former Sec
retary of DefaoM^ on th4 HIM 
budget.

yard chicken 
township, ahe

pen ia 
■aid.

ln another

More then 10,000.000 persona 
hav* visited the Statue of Liberty 
since th* official count was start
ed In 1933

Reed The News Classified Ads.

The

Ovtrton Clinic 
Anoounc«s 

the Association of 
Dr. Cordon W. Scott 

G e n e r a l  M e d te ln e

Dr. Robert W. Moor*
Practice Limited to 

Internal Mediates

Highway 
Accident 

irt
Seven persona died in traffic ac

cident* tn the *i county area of 
Texas Highway Patrol District No. 
S-B during October, according to 
a statement released today by 
Captain J. W. Balckwell of Am i- 
jlllo, officer in charge of the dis
trict.

Th* district ia composed of the 
Panhandle and the northern coun
ties of the South Plains.

A total of 104 person* were injur
ed in the 1*8 accidents tnvestiagt- 
ed by th* 42 officers of the dis
trict during October, Blackwell 
dated. Property damages In the 
Oetober accidents amounted to ap
proximately $144,4*7, he stated.

Tha three boys, on* age It  and 
two age 14. ara being held in 
Hobba, N.M., along with a teenage 
girl, for the local authorities. The 
tour were being sought as run
aways from Pampa, the juvenile 
officer reported

The father of the girl Is going
______  _ _  ____ to Hobba, N.M,, to bring beck his

of a small girl could be concealed *  daughter and hi* car, which th*
About 1,000 persons joined in the Leonard Ray Harper, two year four young people made th* trip { 

house-to-house canvas* today and old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. in. Doggett said, 
another 2,000 spread out over the | Harper of Pampa, died this morn- 
surrounding countryside to a dis- ing at 12:08 in Highland General 
tance of 42 mile*. [Hospital. Born Oct. 14, 1965, he

One possible clue turned up by had lived ln the family home on 
the searchers was g bundle of [the Lefor* highway, 
newspapers found on a country Survivor* other than hie p a r*
road north of De Kalb near where ent8 lnclud<' on* brother, Jimmy

Dale, and grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Miller of Lefora.

One Fire Call 
Is Reported

a bloody towel had been dlecov- 
. Dies*

mg to the opinions of the investi
gating officers, were: speeding;

The principal causes of the ac- ,am * *P°l ' " 'V  wer»  »*  9 P m
cldents listed by Blackwell accord- iT u w ,»y- Die”  *®ld- ,w°  hour*

■after a blond, curly-haired young
man who called himself “ Johnny" 

driving while drinking; failure to off* red Mar‘*  * "P ‘m -b *c k " ,  rid# 
grant right-of-way; and wrong side * nd she ^antshM.
of road, not passing. 1-------------- —  _  —

£  nenta questioned certain introduc
tory phrases. But Iranian Ambas
sador Nasrolla Enteaam suggest

e d  It might very well be approved 
unanimously " I f  amended aome- 

I what.”

A truck fire one mile east of 
Bowers City at 9 thla morning re- 

ered earlier. Sheriff Alf M. Diesz Mr" **• a  lvuller or ueiors. suited In the only alarm received 
said the Rockford, Crystal Lake Funeral services will be h e l d  by m# fir* department during th#
and Chicago newspapers contained tomorrow at 11 * nr’ - ln *be Duen- p#( t j*  hours,
stories of th* slaying of th* k*1Carmicha*l Funeral H o m e  The fir* department reported 
Grimes sisters in Chicago last ch“ Pel- wl,h A *v - Luthor Berry, that a hot-oil truck, owned by J. 
December, pastor of First Baptist Church In -j. Richardson Trucking Oo„ 1002

Lefors, officiating Burial will fol- g Bamee. caught fire and heavy
low in th* Baby Garden of Fair- dlun, g ,  to the truck resulted be-
view Cemetery.

"Investigators are in Just about i

UN May Take 
'Middle-Road' 
With Algeria

UNITED NATIONS (U P ) The 
United Nations appeared to be

Civil Suit 
Starts In 
District Court

The civil suit of Pedro J. Mar- 
, _  . . .  __ tine* against th# Associated. Em-
L  ^  r  « t . »  uppo.1Iti°n came m .ur.nce C om paq tn the
from the Soviet Union. RusMtn iL  A  ^

fore the blase could be extinguish
ed.

Ambassador Arkady A. Sobolav | 
contended it "defends the old and: 
obsolete cause of colonialism.”

The committee met this morn-1 being
ing to wor k out the difference* ' "mony had not startejd In the case, 
and it appeared there would be a

Slat District Court of Grsy County 
began this morning.

At la*t report th* jury for the 
trial was heln* selected and tea-

vote sometime today.
ready today to adopt « middle- Anothfr 1M0iutloh
road course on Algeria as suggest- by n  of the 2„ memb(.rB of the
ed by the United Stale*. [Afro-A.lan blot, would "recognise

Weatern observers expected that that th# prinrlple of M |f.d,t#rmin. 
a compromise resolution, embody- „tion j,  applicable to th* Algerian 
Ing essentially the Ideas hf a dra't peo 
Introduced thurnday bv Latin
countries of Europe and South 11 w”  po"* lbl* ,,Kh a re#t,hi“ on

The office of the District Clerk 
disclosed that nholljer compensa-

America.
Europe |  

would he aubmltted to

[tlon suit had been filed in that
Introduced j ̂ Hee this morning Walter L.

Bradshaw of Pampa filed suit 
against the American Motorists In
surance Company in which he 1* 
seeking compensation for an In 
jury to hi* foot while employed by 
C. F. Brawn Construction Co. nn| 

would get a majority vote In the (July 24. 1957
the main political committee to- Committee but It wa. un-j Bradshaw states that while work-
gay. likely it could muster the two- Mg aa a pipefitter. * large stlllaon

The Latin resolution sponsored' UU,.d,A vot* ‘n the Gen-[wrench fell on hi* foot causing
by Argentina. Brasil, Cuba. thet^r_ _ m“ :̂_________ (permanent Injuries to the foot.
Pemtxtran Republic, Italy, Peru 
gs*e bpatn would “ express again 
the hop* that. . .a peaceful, dem- 
•aratte and JuM solution will be 
Jbvnd" for tha three-year-old guer- 
«HU war against France In At

France and Its Arab bppo .

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
El Beftar Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1)22 Alcock MO 4-R44R

FREE!
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LU CKY
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-7300 
MO 4-8521
IF THIS IS

YOUR PHONE NUMBER  

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1834 N. Hobart

Actual $1 50 VALUE . . .  yours to dress up 
your hom* for the merriest of holiday 

seasons! everything you need to bring a festive 
holiday atmosphere to your w il l ,  windows, mantel 
•nd mirrors. Easy fun for the whole family- V00RS 
JUST FOR LOOKING!

FULLY AUTOMATIC Clock Controlled

TAPPM!
Matchless GAS RANGES

FULLY
AUTOMATIC

deck
Controlled

Just set tha tima 
to cook — it starts 
and stops th* oven 
automatically

Istestf. •

■

■■■ ■

* 2 6 9
G i a n t  T r a d e - I n Allow

Joe Hawkins
APPLIANCES

$50.00
TixADfc. IN

* 2 3 9 “
848 South Foster MO 4-634!

Features That He/p M ake Fvbry Day a Holidayl
• 8UU-OUT RROIIH • IXTRA LAROI OVIN 

SIZZLE ’N SIMMS* BURNERS • DIVIDED COOKING TOP

Top to bottom styling plus every imigin- 
able feature in just 30" of space Beauti
ful Shadow box back panel with contrast
ing chrome trim. The last word In ranga 
values. Holiday special price!

$70.00
t r a d e  in

A  Gift that K e e p *  on  Giving I

srn ii ‘N siMMM auiNits • auxo-ssfae o v in  • ch an - 
OUICK SMOXtllSS I IO I l l*  • IXTtA STOIAOI SSACC■ V
Every cooking convenience in just 36 
inches of space. Fully automatic, dock- 
controlled. Every wanted feature plus 
modern streamlined beauty . .'  Holiday'’ 
tale priced I

a m  MG TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE -  EASY TERMS I

ones -  Easy Tarmsl

\



Letters T «  
Santa

n . R O G E R S

S T A N D
f a m o u s

by F. B. ROGERS
Silverplated, gold lined sugar 
and creamer, 8 cup coffee pot, 
13" gadroon-border tray with 
handles.

R egu la r  $ 4 0 * 9 5  

$ 3 0 .0 0  T  0  W  6

1.00 Weakly

1 2 Va-INCH BOWL
Silverplated bowl with delicate 

W piercing. Ideal to own or give.

Regular $10.00 $ C *5  '
Chare* Itl J

' " * * * * # *

ect toast every ^
, this gleaming po 
toaster. W ° m0"

ReK- $ ' S 9#

Charge

1.00
Weekly

-  '  Fu tu re  . . .
CHOICE OF 

MRS. AMERICA

out!#* <" 
easy 91'*

^7 steom
durable.or with steam, t 

•ntrols. Lightwei

at L o w , L o w  Prices and C redit too

S K IU E T

BILL EWALD'S

Television Channel Swim
By W ILLIAM  EWALD series for a Broadway play, “ A

United Press Staff Correspondent Shadow of My Enemy”  . . .  Frank 
NEW YORK (U P )—The channel | Sinatra ia going to present hia

swim . .
Mike Wallace hopes to unpack

age a test program in his project
ed series, "The Great Men.”  on 
his regular ABC-TV show Dec. 28. 
The trial run would feature Wal
lace in an interview with Socra- 
tea. The go-ahead hangs on the 

.okay of Paul Muni who’s been 
asked to play the Greek philoso
pher. '

Lynn Dollar, who stepped out as 
girl guide on "The 164,000 Ques- 

’ tion”  to await the arrival of her 
first baby, will have It delivered 
by Dr. Francis Salvatore, the ob- 
stretician who won $32,000 on the 
show in the food and cooking

Connie Ray Cales 
Pampa '

P,.S. Bring Sklppy, my dog some
thin too.

Nancy Price 
1168 Terrace 
Pampa

rDear Santa Clau's,
I For Christmas I

Dear Santa Claus,
I  would like an army helmet and 

an army rifle. Also a model air
plane. My little brother wants a 
transport truck and Texas Ranger 

also a package of

daughter, Nancy, and Bing Cros
by’s son, Lindsay, as a singing 
team on one of his future ABC- 
TV  \entries.

Glenn Ford, who'll n a r r a t e  Suns- *nd also a package 
CBS-TV’s public service film, ••A trucka- PlaneB. carB. and traf ls 
Day Called X ”  this S u n d a y ,  
worked on the show for scale—
$80 . .  . Orson Wellea, heading for 
a fat contract with ABC-TV, has 
notified CBS-TV that he’s pulling; Dear Santa- 
out of it* "Shower of Stars” show ; I  want you to please bring 
for Jan. 9. i tiny tears dolly and a set of play

„  , . dishes for me and please bring my {I
Marion Stafford gets the job a « , brothcr t a b.b gun. Thank 1 

replacement for Pat White as pi-j yQu

Wendell Watson Jr. 
1112 Seneca Lane, 
Pampa

Dear Santa Calua, j For Christmas I would like to
I'm  a little girl named Nancy. !»>av«  a rubber doll and some gtuff- 

I  am six years old. I  have tried e<* toys that made noisea. 
hard to be good. I  would like to Your friend, ..
have these things is you can spare Wana Moore
them. Outing pajamas, slippers, 522 Bollard
car coat, doll that I  can wash and Dear Santa Claus. *
one with a pony tail, cooking set, 
paint set, overalls, game.

Your little friend.

a li

category. Dr. Salvatore also uah- \ond t«’* *BUre Ju?e 
ered in Mrs. Hal March’s baby 
this year.

Como Goes West 
All four of the singers on 

"Your Hit Parade”  had their op- 
tions renewed this week, but mu
sical director Don Walker (he re

rate girl on NBC-TV’s "Treasure 
Hunt”  — Pat’s expecting her sec-1 

Bill Dem- >
areat was offered a permanent 
job on the “ Danny Thomas Show” 
as father • in - law, but said no Dear Santa, 
thanks.

Love,
Edle Beth Bowman 
Pampa

I have tried to be a good boy ! 
will you please bring me a cement |j 

And Jim Backus of ABC knows j  mbter and piay typewriter a n d j j  
one married couple who divide anything* else you want to bring ;1 
the family pay envelope equally j me Remember all the other ch ll-!

and she takes the inside.

Read The News Classified Ads. I

I ’ll leave you a lunch on the table. 
I  am four year old.

I  love you.

placed Raymond Scott) got the each Friday -he takes the outside Idren and mu friends here in camp, 
gate . , . Perry Como ia talking 

-•about moving his NBC-TV show 
to the West Coast for two weeks 
In February.

Judy Lewis, daughter of Loretta 
*Young, la one of the candidates 

for the title role in "K itty  Foyle.”  
new CBS-TV afternooner that un
corks on Jan. 18 . . .  Ed Gardner, 
the "Arch ie”  of "Duffy's Tav
ern," la working on a NBC radio 
aeries that would involve hia 9- 
year-old, Stevie.

ABC-TV is just about set for a 
musical chaira bit — it wants to 
move 'Walter Winehell F ile”  to 
the "Patrice Munsel”  spot which 
would move to the "Date With 
The Angela”  spot which would 
movs to Winchell’s spot. I

Viveca Lindfors and Eva la Gal- 
Hanna will join the cast of "The j 
Bridge of San Lula Rey,”  CBS- 
TV  spec set for Jan. 21 . . . “ Om- j 
nlbua,”  which has done James 
Agee's "Abe Lincoln”  three times,\

* Is considering a fourth run of the 
90-minute film for Feb. 9 show.

Offspring To Sing 
Leon Janey of CBS-TV'* “ Edge | 

of Night”  is leaving the afternoon
I t  DIAMONDS f l O O  18 DIAMONDS $ 7 7 5

Farmers Are 
Hoping For 
Dry Weather

AM ARILLO, Tex. (U P )—Texas 
Panhandle and South Plains 
farmer* are keeping their fingers 
crossed In hopes for at least two 
more weeks of dry weather.

By that time they hope to have 
meet of their bumper crop of 
grain sorghums out of the fielda 
and under cover.

After seven long years of 
drought these farmer* at last saw 
a record crop in the fields, but 
sines harvest time arrived It has 
been one hurdle after another and 
many time* all hopes have faded.

Just as the harvest started a 
slow rain brought combines to a 
halt and then hard freezes threat
ened to ruin the crop. Another 
start was halted by a five-inch 
snow. Just as good harvest weath
er did come a high wind leveled 
thousands of acres of ths crop ' 
that was still standing.

Tractors Bog Down 
After the snows, thawing, 

ground bogged down tractors andj 
combines, forcing night work 
when the ground was frozen. Aft
er the high winds special "p ick -! 
up" equipment had to be brought 
In.

Ones the crop did get started I 
In earnest, about a week ago, 
grain came piling Into storage j 
and shipping points so fast it had 
to be stored on the ground. Still 
ahowlng the result of the snow i 
and rains, most of the gTain had ' 
too much moisture for govern
ment loan storage and had to be 
artificaliy* dried*

Hundreds of drying units have 
been brought into the area and \ 
are working a ( capacity in an a t-1 
tempt to get the moisture content 
down to the maximum 18 per cent 
level acceptable for government 
loan. But these machines can 
handle only four to eight thou-' 
aand bushels in a 24-hour period.

To speed up the process farm
ers at Panhandle have dumped 
thousands of bushels of their 
grain on Main St. which was 
blocked off for thlg purpose and 
tractors are continually stirring It 
In an effort to remove more 
moisture.

Storage Building Splits 
One storage building at Dlm- 

mltt became so full of the wet 
grain that the sides split, dump
ing grain on all aide*.

Bill Nelson of Amarillo, execu
tive vice president of the Grain 
Sorghum Producers Assn., has re
quested an extension on the dead
line when the grain must be in 
storage for the government loan. 
Present regulations say all appli
cations for loans and purchase 
agreements must be in by Jan. 
81, 1968. The association ia seek
ing an extension to Feb. 28.

All grain must be in warehouse 
storage by the time applications 
are made.

$2.00 WaeMy
87-store buying plua direct im
portation add up to America’s 
gretest values.

A Tear to Fey

Prices Include 
Federal Tax

C m pim
There’s MORE Brilliance, 

More Beauty in Every 
ZALE DIAMOND!
BRIM-GROOM W .4*«g DUO

I  diamonds Is each 14K yaRaw 
geld ring ,'let is whit* gold 
panal. Swirl aff*«♦ os sides.

$59.50Only 81 
A Week

11 -diamond "Living Light" 
pair. Specially designed r*c»ll*d 
Mttingi. I4K whit* gold.

Only $5 
A Week $250.00

Frfc*« Include Federal fa*

Compft/te
There’s MORE Brilliance, 

More Beauty in Every 
ZALE DIAMOND!

12-diamond "Wesd*r Brit*” 
pair. Cantor diamond in raflac- 
tor catting to incraat* brilliance. 

Only 82 
A Week $100.00

•Pa
l-diamond "Living Light" pair. 
I4K whit* gold rings 
cially-datignod recall 
tinge.

Only $6 
A Week $295.00

Frk#i IndiNfc Ftdtrd Tan

Sore
Advertisement

TO kltllVI

sssaswaspaitoswuaiasMuwan aww

tyA/h c)ieoieA/
t h e  b e a u t i f u l  

'  i n

diamond 
watches

10 brilliant diamond* tattling 
on*-half car at I I4K geld cat*. 
22-jawal Hamilton movement.
Only >4 60 
Weekly $215.00
82 diamond! Our dlctlncttvoly- 
detigned I4K gold caie hold* 
22-jawol Hamilton movement.

I»VZ2? $450.00
M m  Incfvds Federal ran

iawrltt IIANMI tataHan

T H R O A T
0 u *  t *  a c o ld ,  t ry  B U I H S M . ’ S 
A N A TH ISIA -M O P and ia *  how plaatant
and affective a mop can be. Generous 
bat*la with applicatari only 78*
.••A t Wllaona Out*, sou d. Cuylar

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Conv«ni«nt T*rrm

Z 'A L E 'S
“ l e i L ' c h ' i X

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

I am a little girl nine years old, 
and am in the 4th grade. I  have 
tried' hard to be a good little girl

and help my parents. I  would like 
to have these things for Christ
mas. Clutch purse with my ini
tials MJP, globe, stationery, dia
ry, sippers, quilted housecoat, out
ing pajamas, car coat, doll In a 
basket bed.

Your little friend,
Jeanie Price 
1168 Terrace 
Pampa

Every part of the mainland 
the United 8tatee is subject 
frosts. a
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NEW CRUSADER CAPTAIN
WORCESTER, Mass, (U P )— 

Jim Healey of Arlington, Va., a 
five-foot, 11-inch'guard who weighs 
210 pounds, has been elected., to 
captain the 1958 Holy Cross foot
ball team. He succeeds Die Sur- 
rette of Lecuninister, Mass.

CIGAR BOWL OUT 
TAM PA, Fla. (U P )—The Cigar 

Bowl post season game scheduled
we t *  m m* tote*

for Dee. 28 has been cancelled No-
cause officials could not attract 
satisfactory opponents. Morton An- 
nis, president of the Cigar Bowl 
Assn, announced the cancellation 
after several tfeams including Tex
as Christian and Mississippi State 
turned down bids.

Worldy largest bivalve, the giant 
clam, rdkehes a length of four feet 
and a weight of about 600 pounds.

CHerge III

WARING PORTABLE MIXER
Lightweight yet so powerful and io easy 

I to operate. Three test-selected speeds.

BIG *4 9 .9 5  V A L U E
•jKciuduf FREE GIFT!
11 PIECES

★  l-Q T . SAUCi FAN
★  C0VIR fer l-Q T . SAIKI FAN
★  3-QT. SAUCI FAN
★  C0VIR fer 3-QT. SAUCI FAN 

(else fits t ’ Skillet)
★  8 "  BRIAKFAST SKILLCT
★  S-QT. DUTCH OVEN ROASTER
★  10'/j" CHICKEN FRYER 8 COVER 

(Cever else fits Dutch Oven)
★  2-QT. CASSEROLE INSET and COVER
★  WROUGHT IRON CANDLE WARMER

Y O U  S A V E  $10.00

FRtOH INCLUDE FEDEtAt TAX

FULL
BOOKRECIFE

FUTURAnlS.l
CLEANER

COLOR

*  HANGING HOOK*

Gift wrapping at no extra charge.

IF YOU

NO DOWN IN 
PAYMENT ust ,h,s

COUPON

Convenient o rd er  
Weekly T^rms By

MAIL

Zale Jewelry Co., Pampa 
Please send____________ _______

.For $_

Name.

Cash I > Charge ( I C O D. ( )
New etceunh please send reference*__

DIAMOND

toy N. Cuylar, name*
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A. It. Williamserfth Major Hoopla'OUT OUR WAY

V5AW CcxJfilM D A lS /T ** I- ^  
TH E O L t> \YOU’L L  START /CALSSHT 
W &AbSLV T H E F(?l6H O ->  THAT  
MTS O S  A  LV F IE S T A  fiDRIVE OM 
:0  POT V  V'JlTH A SOLO, I  THE FIRST 
H ALO S / V ''* U 6 ,S L )6 ,/  BOUNCB 

AM D S IN S  O  N O B O D Y ,^ / —  l-lE <
little ch ildren ,)l s o s s / j /  ifoows T it  
* Lose o n e - ( - /  ' y v— ,- 7  s o t  A c a s e  
F ANOTHER/f J / /  /  — AND X

| > t  ■»! W t  L  N
all  pOTMXT -tarr;
whom wb a or r
ON SOU Of=PlC B 
S U V S - W E  CAW 
Ba w l  OUR B O * »
out alm o st  to  
WB FACS- WITH 

A L L  THIS MACMBTOI 
ROARIW7

< S A A Y --Y O U  BIO  '  
m u s t a r d  P l a s t e r ,
YOU'LL b k  h a n o iw  
O V ER  MfT SH O U LD ER  
S O M E  DAY AM P I'M  

60WWA REA CH  BACK  
AW  P E E L ' e y  RIOMT 
O F F - IW  P IE C E S - -  

you—you— J

1 R E L IEV E  H E’S  ' 
a c t u a l l y  b a w l p j o  
OUT TH' BULL O F T H ’
WOODS/ WH-WHV.I 

DIDN’T THINK AMY- 
. BODY COULD S E T
V  a n a y  w it h  1 

S rih t~~, t h a t / J

IEADY
IE  O F/J

F i r s t - w e 'R i  w m  
TO  S E T  YOU R E A L , < 
W E L L -T H E N ,W H A T  '  
YOU DO A B O U T  H E R

THAT'S DIO >DO MUSIC LO V ERS
HEAR THE NEW 
BAXTER WHITE. 
CHRISTM AS A
RECORDING ?  f
^H6'S <

PRD M 0TIN 6 / \ 
, A M E R R Y {  
NEIGHBOR-) 
HOOD Y l) L *  /

. F E S T IV A L / / f

f M •*« V A »»< OR-e »#*» h —* eb
S O U N D

W H ER E YOU CAN T E L L  'EM

MY D E A R ' 
t  W O U LD  

I L ik e  MOST 
O F  A L U

WHAT M A KES H  
! Y Q U  F C E i-T H e  A 

X > e a i« e  f o «  r  
S u c h  w tew -

M IN O tD  A M 8IT O I
UNCUS -  I

IF  Y O U  H A D  Y O U *  
W IS H , U N C L E . D I C K , 
l W HAT- W O U L D  'O O  

LIKE TO Be ------

JU9TTVHS 
M'BOX.' 

D K A  | 
F*HUN- 
TkeOPtiT

'Hllllir CAN’T NDUSee,>-I WAS WRONG, 
DEAR.AND YOU 
WERE RIGHT r  
AS USUAL V

vouR POOL Game 
•'V WAS MORE 
\ (  IMPORTANT 
J >  Than  m £.

( WA5NT IT?

J I  WISH 
YOU'D STOP 
' BEING SO 
S  SWEET -

1 KNOW IT 
WAS v E f i v S  
THOUGHTLESS 
OF ME AND I 
APOLOGIZE 1

YOU COULD VE 
PHONED THAT 
V YOU WERE 
r GOING TO BE 
i \  LATE

I'M TRYING - 
TO PICK '  

A Q U A R R EL?
tei Be  A  

PWtANTHROPfCTI'M S O R R Y ) 
DEAR, I'LL 

ADMIT IT WAS 
MY FAULT---

W ILLM XIPLE^  
g e t  orr th a t  phonT 

WELl  K  LATl FOR
U , THE MOVIES/

WELL WHAJCHA KNOW 
ABOUT THAT? 1 B P
fix rr? i acrr rr /

i—  WORK-IN SWELL' K

w e l l , c u t  rr our/ i MDU COULD 
AT LEAST 

HAVE WAITED 
UNTIL I  

, HUNGUP' )

r \ WAS ONLY/ CANT CONCENTRATE/" SHUCKS. I ' 
W IN ' TF1X \  WITH ALL THAT /  G U ESS  I  JUST 

TH' VIEW- \  RACKET GOIN' ON! AiNT NO GOOD 
SCREEN S O S  AT F1XIN* fU
I  COULD S E E  /  \ 7  • -’o . “ qV w STUFF... J m]
WHERE DOC \|  ^  Y ------
WENT IN TH' .) /<fT“ 7 \  / j / i iw t f )

. TIME -MACHINE'/ ( iY ^  l  A j l  1 7

'  I PO N T KNOW. I JU S T  ^  ^
A S K ED  FO R  TWO CONES •• 1 OSl
ONE F O R  M E AND ONE FOR )  f T J j  f

MY FRIEN D  WATTING- /  V T F  V
L  O U TSID E /  J p T | \ J

YOU CAn Y . I  J U S T  WAXED 
T H E  R jO O fe.-A N D  D O N T  
D R O P  A S H E S  A L L  O V ER  
T H E  H O U S E /  r ----- — -------4

W OW  f  \
HOW COM E HE GAVE 
y o u  s u c h  s o  ic e  

C R EA M  CONES ?  V

O K A Y  IF  I  C A N T  B E  
C O M F O R T A B L E , I  W ONT  
L IV E  IN IT... I 'L L  S IT  IN 

_  T H E  K IT C H E N /
P E T E R , D O N T  M E S S  U P  
T H E  L IV IN G  R O O M -1  , 
J U S T  C L E A N E D  IT/ c l I'M NOT 

SM OKING!

CAPl{*,*■.*tout

-v/;

W f U . . . I  fo u n o  h im  ,
MANY MILES FROM 
H EW  NTS T H ft lF l IP  
ABOUT co m m  -m f. 

*  BACK / W Y > 7

BOY 1 OH. YEAH...MY NEPHEW'S 
T M 'L A I I l iT ,  N0-60CO BRAT YEVEA 
SEEN...ALWAYS RUNNIW'OfF WHEN 
I  HEED TH ' L i t  CUSS .* BUT KB ,
ALWAYS COMB -------------------------^

BACK / ------THATS

HB NOULPM-T puts MOLD HIM MEKE
LOW#' ‘ ---------------------------------  *

HMM WELL WIlWŴ N AIL I KNOW »  ' 
SAiO ME M1SHT UKP <WO YD WV? A 
TMB BOAT TO <UHM A |6L0U><M*T OF 4 *  
FPU.A TO M* MBW / IO A »  A COMPANY

. ABSiaWMBWT: /  TVIKIR Al THf

• r r rT B O W K T M W i, J O E ...U H -I WAS 
A A8H TE* ONCE, AY BELA f  HAO T'OWB 
FUP..A IY  LUMBAOO, IT KNOW/ HAW- 
HAW... LUCKY p e a  y o u ... i  j/r s s s ft  
MlQHTA SOME K V C T ^ C ]  H K  
ONTCOP V  ‘ T V ' !
vw rm .e/ f  W i n

AMP THE I V H t  NAv TO 
J B t  MBA OUT WDtHP (B
-m -j - -h i SV boat;

O CEF THE C K LFB I TMArU SOMBTHIM B LA B  
VCM fCn'ttP FO« IDO*v , ,  AW» VP ANP WB (B  
♦HOVE OPPE TM TD VB VwAirtto pp« OtOtt* 
C ** O■ «AA WH.POWB A 4 .  !! -4

v  i u i A T * -  7 1\ r > -
MOLAN for some 
KEAAON-OA KNDWA 
WMAr HAPPEUtP

V’H B K R -T h il t  ■ ^ h E'S> ftO lW G( mCTSAQ rM GIVIM5 YOU 
l>*,OOQ AMD roWE TTN6 
% ABOUT TH6 OTHER LOAMS- 
\ CHONE GDNOmOLTXAT 
I m r - i l  YOU MSVCK A6AIN 
P K ASK ME roeMOMWi

1  D O W  YT Wb 
Pi P O O R  P R I Z E  
W P iS C R O R t T Y  
B 1 N 6 F IT  VM CTY.

F O R C jCHoH

TH\WK\

IF YOU COULD BOTOCM/ 
fOM EM OIS MONEY. 
SOWN JQ  BUT TWE 
ANSWER IS W O ...

R\<bHT OtO W HIP© D CTH  W lR .  
PVNNTO 1LOT*, I  T1U.YOU 
. . .u v ivw vb  urn c w a  « r o ?  u f r  
» U T H O D ^  ,----------------------

H.M’T  IT  Pi
H O N B V ,
E O O T S 7

StS,I,K,<30TA L - 
DemSTSPLLTDOW 
ANOINT g

WHATSA IDEA 0 ‘ M O Y / N '?  
,YA PLH M eD  TH’ PICTURE !

BACK A LI'L FARTHER 
OKAY, HOLD IT RI6RT 
‘— i. THERE. ELMER .

m m ! 1 THINK WE'VE 
STUMBLED INTO . 

SOMETHINO —BKS! ,

LOOK,EEO-WIVE BEEN / IlKMAKIN SUAEI M  
GOIN'OVER IT EVERY < SO WELL 00 THR000M 
MIGHT TOR THREE WEEKS )  IT ONCE MORE -RIGHT 
-W E AU KNOW WHAT J PROM WHERE WE LEAVF 
WEVE 00T TO OOl m t/ J0« WITH THE OTHER .

^  c a r ! ^ ^

I WHAT 
ABOUT IT,

Y-Y£AHf T-TMATt 
M V  I  W-WANTIP 
7N£ SiPG fA N T f
r r o  i /s t m !  L

SERGEANT?Y-YOO COOLD HfAA 
THEM — CISAA? 

AMP THEY SOUNDED 
IH T i -GAMSSTEAS 
OA SOMfr/m  p

BUOSYA*
[lOeVJALK

FRECKLESW I VS GTUCK Y MOTT, t  N EED  
TEN BUCKS'/ 

>i WILL r<J 
l  You - i c n

MUTT, iSN T  iT
w o n d e r f u l  •

vou AND ME 
B EEN  PALS  
n p T V  YEARS/

I  ALWAYS H ELPED  YOU 
ANDVtHJ ALWAYS CAME 

THROUGH LIKE ATRUE BLUE 
PAL IN M V H O UR ^  

h- O F  N E E D /  m i  £

YOU SAID  ̂
IT PA L. WE
s u r e  h a v e /

VRH.
T H A T S
RIGHT'

TOGETHER
t h r o u g h

T H IC K  AND 
TWIN SID E  
B Y  S I D E '

R u c k l e s , m y  . 
^  CAR W ONT START/
I  W DN O ER ------- -------r*

I F —  r^ S U R * ! HERE
'— - / - / > * “ TWe k e y s  

■—  ̂ A  l  ID  m i n i ,M r .
N. WAYMAN I .

IT WOULD BE EMBARRASS
ING TO BE RECOGNIZED  

IN TWIS GAUDY MACHINE / 
l 'U  PULL UP MV COLLAR- -

a n d  d o w n  w it h  m y  .
■---------- 7  m a t ./ — v

H ELLO C H LO R IN E ' I'M  
-— arflg? SO RRY I  CAN'T 

M A K E IT
, .. TONIGHT/

Dh^eoN
N E V E R  WAD A  
N C E  T O  T R Y  f
l v e n p t  o o T r -

I  D O  IT ' 
E V E R Y  
M O N T U

W AYM AN .
G o s h , p m

c h a n g in g  
‘ fWE O IL in 
M Y  O U V

T H E N  W W Y 1- 
O YOU KEEP 
;V 4 A K k S IN G  
TWE OIL?/—

“But, fatharl How can I gat dratsad for adiool until 
I find out what my friends a re going to wear today?"

M / jJW

/



BROTHER AGAINST 
BROTHER... an 
amazing Dual Role!

\  f « £  BROKE
k s b

« £ K g g | ]
M-G-M presents

p HOUSe
of NUMBERS

s t a r r in g

JACK PALANCE ^
with

HAROLD J. S T O N E *
and introducing Pastel Blue 

Pastel Pink 
Pastel Yellow 
Royal

in Cinemascope

TO D A Y  thru TU ESD A Y
OPEN TODAY *:4«— 12:4S RAT. *  SUN

Rat. *  Run. Features) I t  :4(l • t :M  • 4:1# • 8:08 • 7:81 - 1:44*

Alto Cartoon A Newt

nwfcuwt

Soft Water

MUST
note when you return home.

DISH
WASHERS

MO 5-5729

49th
Year
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Doris E. Wilaon
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packaging Can Match Charm Of Gifts 
When Used With Clever Showmanship

It ’s THAT time of year again! 
Thanksgiving Is over; Santa’s Day 

• Parade has come and gone; the 
nativity scene in the City P a r k  
with Us inspiring message w i l l  
soon be erected. Christmas carols 

,  ring out from the down - t o w n

Gild s miniature tin loaf pan with 
gold paint and use household ce
ment to bedeck it with beads, se
quins, and fancy buttons to be used 
for her dressing table acceasories. 
The earring tray could be made 
from a tiny tin muffin pan, gold-

By K AY  SHERWOOD 
. NEA Staff Writer 

Use showmanship to p r e s e n t  
Christmas gifts from your kitchen. 
They’ll be remembered after the 
holiday treats have been gobbled 
up. y

Too often we spend time a n d  
effort concocting delicious cookies, 

| cakes or candles and then wrap 
{them In any old container, and 
| that doesn’t do justice to our cre
ations.

street corners as shoppers wind j painted with the muffin - indents
their way in and out of the fes
tively decorated stores.

But what o (  that Christmas 
shopper, who is frantically search
ing for the ’ ’Just right”  gift with 
an original twist and can’t find a 
thing? Here are a few suggestions 
from the Consumer Service of 
Johnson’s Wax Co. that might be 
Just what you are looking for. 
These ideas will probably stimu
late some of your own.

Dramatic Driftwood can p ro -  
vide the base for a beautiful plant- 

■* er for that person on your list, who 
loves in-door gardening. Rub wood 
with Paste Wax, applying a thin 
coat each time and polishing 

'• thoroughly until you have built up

lined wilh velvet. The makings 
are in the dime (tore toy depart
ment.

For Dad’s gift, make a useful 
item for his car. Use road maps 
to cover a sturdy gift box filled 
with a car cleaner-polish, creamy 
clean-up wax for the plastic or 
leather upholstery and a can of 
chrome cleaner. Include a yard of 
cheesecloth or a special car pol
ishing cloth. For a really special 
gift, add a whisk broom, sponge, 
chamois, windshield frost scraper, 
flashlight, etc.

A gift suggestion for thoss proud 
grandparents would be a scrap
book labeled "M y  Grandchildren” 
and filled with snapshots of all theit until J wv. ~ F |

beautiful finish. Attach half a youngsters. Have each one write or
epeonut or a tin can to hack of the 
wood and fill it with dirt a n d  
plants.

For that hostess who likes mod
ern things, you can disguise a let
tuce washer by dipping it in black 
paint. When dry fill with bright 
yellow lemons and shiny green 
leaves. It is a guaranteed conver
sation piece.

For that gift for Mother, why 
not glamorise her dressing table.

Christmas Ideas

print a message in white ink next 
to his picture. The tiny ones can 
sign their X, or make a hand or 
foot print.

Maybe Junior, wno likes to-do- 
things-himself, would like a piece 
of pegboard to match his

OPEN HOUSE— The Pampa Art Club, whic h is sponsoring the Art Exhibit now on 
display in the Lovett Memorial Library, will hold Open House on Sunday afternoon, 
between the hours of three and five in the Library. This will be the last opportunity 
for local citizens to view the works of local and area artists. The exhibit, which is 
identical to the ones held in New York City and throughout the east, will be dis
mantled after the Sunday showing. Mt. and Mrs. R. C. O'Keefe, 1109 Charles, are 
viewing one of the pointings. ■>. (News Photo)

For ideas for reusable contain
ers, look at the inexpensive array 
of glass, ceramic and wood or 
wicker items, in novelty and de
partment stores. Or make y o u r  
own.

Put your extra-special holiday 
cake on a handsome pedestal. The 
new, inexpensive milk glass cake 
plates, faithful reproductions of 
antiques, are worthy of y o u r  
product, especially when cake and 
plate are tied in shimmering, clear 
cellophane and brightened w i t h  
bows and baubles.

RUTH MILLETT
I t ’s no hardship for a woman; 
To have another woman ask her 

room, i for advice. It ’s so much easier to
Attach hooks and hang-up t o y  
carpenter tools, hammer, pliers, 
screwdriver, tape measure, and, 
also, include a work apron with 
many pockets. And for your fa-

solve another woman's problems, 
from decorating a room to man
aging a husband, than it Is to solve 
one’s own.

To go along when another wo-

Reapers Class In 
Social Meeting

MissSuzane Bates 
Is FHA Leader

vorlte little girl, her doll’s clothes | man wants to buy a new outfit, 
will travel in style in an old hat jit's the cheapest way of having 
box. Cover with pretty wall paper the fan of a shopping expedition 
and gift wrapping. Or use sd- * without having to face the bills 

A f  /-/P ) C 'l l l h l  AA f i& t  he,lv* • barked plastic (Con-Tact) that follow.
U U  / V I L U l  in a color. To buy a gift for another worn-

(Special to The News) Any ot ,he,e w*11 be even an. All she has to do is find some-| Any of these gifts will be even
S K E livT O W N  - 'H o m 7 D * m o n > ore * *ci‘ ‘n*  cr* * te because thing she would like to have her-

Masonic Hall.
W. Browning.

atration club met recently In the g ^ *^ ^ **  
home of Mrs. Gertrude Huckins tion 
with Mrs. W. 8. Berry, president,! 
in charge of the buainesa meeting.

The program for the day was 
given by Mrs. Janie Fletcher, Car- 
son County Homs Demonstration 
agent, who gave a demonstration 
on making Christmas bells from 
tin can tops. Bulletings ware dis
tributed to the club members on 
making home made candy and, al
so. bulletins on making Christmas 
gifts at home. Mrs. Fletcher show
ed slides on the ‘ ‘Day L ily” , and 
gave the names of a variety of li
lts* that grow well in this part of 
the country.* ”*

New offlcFT| t«"b e  installed In 
January are Mrs Cecil Shipley, 
president; Mrs. R. C. Hesion, vice 
president; Mrs. Gerold Huckins, 
secretary-treasurer; end Mrs. Joe 
Chsptn, parltmentarien.

Attending were Mmes. Guy Mc- 
Kenney, R. C. Heaton,George Por
ter, E. E. Crawford, Joe Chspin,
W. I. Colley. Clarence Hoskins, W,
E. Ogle, Gerald Huckins. W. 8.
Berry, Elizabeth Tinsley and Mrs.
Janie Fletcher.

include a priceless in- 
your own imagina-

FR ID AY

self. Whether right or wrong, she 
at least has the comforting assur
ance that since she likes it, anoth
er woman is bound to. What is 
really tough is shopping for s gift 
for a man.

To have a lone man as an un
expected dinner guest She knows

SKELLYTOWN -  The Reapers ■ (Special to The News)
Sunday School Class of the F  i r i t  s k e LLYTOW N  — Miss Suzane 
Baptiat Church recently held its jBates wag ilti talled ag preBident 
monthly social in the basement of of ^  Future Homemakers of
the church. I America, recently in the high

Hostess for the occasion was Mrs. , gchool auditorium white Deer
Mickey Dunivin 

The devotional was given by 
Mrs. Bill Houghton. Mrs. George 
Porter directed a number of games 
for the entertainment.

The next party will be the Christ
mas social and will be held in the 
home of Mrs. Edd Harmon.

RefresrfWients of. pumpkin p i e 
with whipped cream, coffee and 
punch were served.

Attending were Mmes. Clyde Hor
ner, J. D. Herd, Clifford Coleman, 
Neil McBroom, Jack Cornwell, 
Fred Wall, Everett Huffinea, Irvin 

(Brown, Bill Houghton, George Por-

Mrs. Clifton Kelly was the presid-

& man won't notice that the cur- 
2:00—Gray County Home Dem- tains aren't freshly laundered or 

onstration Club, Christmas Party. I think her meal is too simple if it Iter, and W. G. Shirrer.
St Matthew's Episcopal Parrsn, 727 1Is well cooked and filling. But a i ......- - - - -

hostess who is not prepared for r )
8:00—Order of the Eastern Star, company, ian't nearly so at ease W L  t  i T e p O T e S

when she welcomes an unexpect
ed woman guest.

To be turned loose in a strange 
gown In city for a few hours or even a 
, rippling day, unless It's Sunday or a holt-

Ths short evening 
beig* chiffon with full
skirt is on# of the prettiest styles d*_y when all the stores are closed 
a women can have in her ward ”
robs. And one of the most useful.

Easy walking skirts, gathered or 
plsatsd, com* in brilliant plaids 
and tweeds for winter wear.

The combination of silk and ny
lon in a chiffon blouse is a happy 
one. For fall, It can be had as 
an overblouse with cowl neckline 
and drawstring waistline.

To bo told a choice bit of gos
sip and asked not to tell a soul. 
Either she is the kind of woman 
who ran keep a secret, or she's 
the kind who can’t and won’t. But 
if she Is the latter ft won't-homer
her conscience to break her word.
She will just figure that she is 
living up to her part of the bar
gain when she says. " I  promised 
not to tel) a. soul, but I knew If I 
told youdt wouldn't go any furth- Many Blessings” , and each

Yule Packages
SKELLYTOWN — The Womens 

Christain Endeavor met recently 
in the Fellowship Hall of the Com
munity church for a Thanksgiving 
dinner. Tables were laid with white 
cloths and centered with ceramic 
horns of plenty fitted with fruit 
and nuts.

Mrs. Hardy Boyd gave the d
votional.

Following the dinner, a businei 
meeting was held under the direc
tion of Mrs. Hardy Boyd, president. 

Members sang “ Count Y o u r
gave

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
§  Free Delivery

HI-LAND PHARMACY
Across From Highland Osnsral Hospital

1807 N. Hobart MO 4 2804

er.”  the blessings they were most thank
To return an article she h a s  ful for at this time of year. H oes  

bought. Women wouldn't buy so acked or service men 
much if they didn’t always men- j  Attending ere Mmes. B. T.

ing officer.
The eight purposes of the organi

zation were given by members as 
they lighted candles on the table.

New officers installed were Mis
ses Suzane Bates, president; Re- 
ginia Baker, vice president; Mary 
Ann Freeman, secretary; J o a n  
Chance, treasurer; Joy Kotara, 
historian; Betty Jo Smith, report
er; Sandra Mercer, parlimentari- 
an; Nancy McConnell, song lead
er; and Mary Buchanan, muaician.

Miss Bates presented the chap
ter mothers and dads, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Lowe and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Urbanczyk, with pins signi
fying their office; and Miss Regin- 
ia Baker presented the president 
a pin on behalf of the club.

New members initiated were 
Miases Linda Kay Moore, Carol 
Rapp, Patricia Hollaway, Pat 
Marz, Leona Trayler, Lindia Di
ane Moore, Kay Kotara. Kay Ste
phenson. Renae Boyd, and Tom
mie Kelly.

Also, MiasM .Carolyn McG e e, 
Eileen Butler, Connie Byers, Shelia 
Snyder, Vivian Warminaki, Linda 
Allison, Nancy Conrad, Cay Har 
ris, Mary McKenney, Carolyn Pet
ers, Theresa Riggins, and Phyliss 
Weimer.

Following the initiation, a tea 
was held in the homemaking de
partment with Miss Bates presid
ing at the table.

For a family with youngsters, a 
batch of favorite cookies adds up 
to a greater surprise when they 
arrive in a fat cookie jar. A dec
orative cookie jar also makes a 
good container for homemade, sal
ty, or cheese-flavored snacks.

When the gift list is long and 
cooking time' is short, you c a n  
stretch the supply of homemade 
candies by mixing them with com
mercial hard candies.

Pack your offerings in the small, 
clear glass apothecary jars which 
are now in the market. They’re 
fine examples of American ma
chine-made glassware.

Decorated g l a s s  casseroles, 
small wicker baskets or wooden 
bowls are Ideal to hold gifts of 
homemade treats for the holiday 
bride or hostess. Show off your 
fanciest cookies on a cellulose- 
wrapped glass plate, tiered serv
er, or one of the new, low-priced 
earthenware plates decorated with 
holiday motifs.

Tiny ceramic or glass jam pots 
look more festive than a jelly Jar| 
in which to carry a token gift or 
a favored preserve to a neigh
bor.

You can also make attiactive | 
containers that won’t be so long- 
lasting but will cost very little.

Useful, decorative and not too expensive, class and eeramte 
containers make ideal packaging units for various delieaeiea 
given as Christmas gift*.

The ever-popular coffee tin, f o r  
example, can be painted w h i t e  
and decorated with provincial de
cals or gilded and dressed with a 
red felt potnsettia glued to I t s  
top.

I f  you don’t have felt scraps for 
cut-outs, you can buy packets of 
them in the dime store in a va
riety of designs.

tally cross their fingers when they ments. Hard
Cl©, j Cecil Shipley, I. L. Kibler, Dewey 

Bod, J. C. Jarvis, jGodwin’ Gib Morris. Junior Ellis, 
say " I ’ll take it,'' knowing if they made candy was wrapped a n d  Frank Benett, Clarence Kaiser and 
get home and change their minds j packed for service men.

.they can always return what they : Attending were Mmes. B. T. Cle- 
1 have bought. 1 ments. Hardy Boyd, J. C. Jarvis,

two visitors, Mrs. Howard Farley 
and Mrs. B. O. Potter.

l i M M
Open 8:80 Ends Tonight 

Alt Parents Should 
ses this one....

Kim H u n te r 
“ YOUNO RTRANDER”

•  Starts Sat •

r /T N U lra
„  D I A L  M O  4  2 5 4 8
Open 1:45 Today—11:45 Rat 

N o w  - Sat
torimow* PttuaLs

THE 
LONELY 
MAN
„ rld ln g  alons 
toward a data 
with tat# IV> 
a tank townl

JACK

PALANCE
PERKINS H I
NEVUE BRANO-ROMM MIDDLETON

Cartoon A News 

Start* Nunda>
“PAJAM A GAME'

A quick way to resize 
carpet is to use shellac, 
to the back of the rug or carpet 
and let it dry.

Mrs. Jim Whatley 
Feted With Party

Mrs. Jimmy Whatley, nee Joy 
Heffey, wa* honored Saturday af
ternoon with a bridal shower in 
the home of Mrs. Earnest Blake. 
Co-hostesse# were Mmes. Ace Hen
derson. Amos Reeves, Roy Reeves, 
J. B Hendtffson, Billy Cantrell, 
Grover Lamb, Ed. Shaffner, Earn- 

t est Lancaster, Jim Gray, and Oma- 
gene Grogan.

Mrs. Blake received the guests, 
assisted by Mrs. Billy Hefley, 
mother of the bride; Mrs. What: 
ley, the honoree; and Mrs. Cecil 
Bradley of Pampa. mother of the 
bridegroom. Miss Vanell Whatley, 
sister of the bridegroom, register
ed guests

The table was laid with a white 
linen cut-work cloth and centered 

| with white mums flanked with 
lighted blue tapers entertwined 
with white flowers A silver coffee 
service was used and alternating 

s rug or j were Mrs. Ollesby of Borger and 
Apply it j Mis* Connie Blake.

Guests called from the hours of 
three to fiv# p.m.

You’ll never recognize a cigar 
box after it’s covered with strip
ed, self-adhesive plastic shelf pa
per or plastic. U3e it as a server 
for sweets or snacks.

I ’ve been saving clear plastic 
ice cream and cottage c h e e s e j 
containers to fix up for one of the 
simplest and most popular gifts I 
make, home-salted and flavored, 
nuts.

The containers are quickly deco
rated with colored plastic tapes 
applied in a Christmas tree de
sign to the side and the top (to 
cover brand names) and a gilded 
pine cone glued to the top 
pletes the package.

Mrs. Woods Has 
BW Circle Meet

(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK — The Business 

Womens Circle of the WMU met 
in the home of Mrs. C. V. Woods 
Monday night for Bible 8 t u d y. 
Mrs. Lee Newman led the prayer. 
Mrs, Stella Short taught the les
son and closed with prayer.

Refreshments in keeping w i t h  
Thanksgiving were served to 
Mmes. Short, Myrtle Marshbanks, 
Mildred Scruggs, Dona Tucker, 
Willie B. Tate, Lula Harris, Eu
nice Mayfield, Guy Valentine, 
Monnie Gill, George Stanley, and 
Lee Newman.

Manners 
Makes Friends
I f  friends entertain you when you 

are stopping at a hotel in their
W. ..... a.__14. at___.

There is no excuse for neglect
ing to write such notes, for it only 
takes a few minutes.

Nationally Advertised

LEISURE LOVELIES

CAPESKIN
CHARMER

Smooth and supplo 
capeskin gives a new 

feeling of softness... 
cushioned on a buoyant 

airfoam insolel 
' from a

$3.95

Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

aSmith A C^uafitif ŜlioeA
Quality Shoes for the Entire Family

207 N. CUyler Phone 5-5321

Because you 
know he should 
relax more, give.......

Evans
HAND TURNEDSlippers

lmttf JiMriftim 
fnct btn.

COME IN AND SEE . ..
how the glove-soft feathers 
and light-weight comfort of 
Evans Slippers invite your 
man to relax.

This Christmas give Evans Slippers to the 
most important man in your life.

Smart men find relaxation in Evans Slippers

W# Give And Redeem Pampa Profratt Stamps

^ Y m i t h  a  C ^ u a  k t y  S t  o e A
i ■ ,»<»

Quality Shoes For The Entire Family 

207 N. CUYLER MO 5-5321
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Guest Speaker For Sunday 
Services At First Baptist

Tom Z. Parrlah, Wayland Col
lege'* director of development and 
legal counael, will be gueat speaker 
for both worship service* Sunday 
at the FIr»t Baptlat Church.

Parrlah, who earned the U . B. 
from the Law School of the Univer
sity of Texas before he dedicated 
his life to Chriattan service, has 
been at Wayland College aa di
rector of development and legal 
counael since 1966. From a back
ground of teaching, preaching and 
practicing law, with an extra meg-, 
sure of four years' experience as 
an officer In the United States 
Navy, Parrlah haa gained a reput
ation aa a public speaker, especial
ly when talking about Christian 
education.

Parrlah is helping develop Way-| 
land * Five Year Program of Prog
ress set In motion by the Board of 
Trustees In 1653-64, looking toward 
the Qolden Anniversary celebra
tion in 1958-59. The past year has
seen the completion of Bessie j War n  and has elnce served
Fleming Hall, a residence l o r  pastor In Oklahoma of Flttatown
young women, of a new air condi- Baptist Church and of First Bap- 
tiOned Bookstore, of added class- tiat Church, Mariatta. Immediately

THE MUSIC BOX TRIO A Christmas Story BY W ALT SCOTT
CH URCH  S ER V IC ES

f o u r s q u a r e  d o s e e l  c h u r c h

lU  Lefor* -it. ,
'  ns .tev Dwayn# Ktarllng,

Sunday Sarvlcaa: #'44. Jundav School 
for all a*e». U:IHI, Morning Worahlp,_ ■ -   . 11Rt If. UaevloA Tllel*for Mi a*e*; n.v".7:j* p m, Evangelistic Service. Tuae 
day- 7-16 p.m, Children* Chur oh. 
Thuradai 7:30* pm , Prayer and 
Pralae Servlca

HOBART STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Adcock Gives Sermon 

Topics For Sunday Services

TO M  PARRISH 
. . .  First Baptist spaaker

aa

room space to help care for the in
creased enrollment and the partial 
construction of Brotherhood Hall, 
a residence for 60 young men. The 
Van Howeling Memorial Library | 
will alio be under way In 1664-6? j 
aa part of this Five Year Program J 
of Progress under Parrish's direc-j 
tion.

Parriah is a graduate of Stephen
F. Austin State College with the B. 
A. degree, the University of Texas 
with the Ll. B. degree, and of 
Southwestern Baptist Teological 
Seminary with the B.D. degree. 
He was superintendent of schools 
at Moscow, Texas, before World

following hie service with the Unit
ed States Navy, he practiced law 
for several yeare in Plainvlew.

Christian
Science
Services

The source of true wisdom and 
intelligence will be set forth at 
Christian Science services Sunday 
in the Lesson-Sermon entitled 
"God the Only Cause and C r i -  
ator.”

Scriptural passages will include 
the following from P s t l m l  
(104:24): ‘ ‘0  Lord, how manifold 
are thy works 1 In wisdom hast 
thou made them all: the earth le 
full of thy rich#*.”

Selections to be read from "Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scripture#" by Mary Baker Eddy
nature' the fdlloWihjr (778:11)7
"A ll substance, intelligence, wis
dom, being, immortality, cause, 
and effect belong to God. These 
are His attributes, the eternal 
manifestations of the infinite di
vine Principle, Love. No wisdom 
is wise but His wisdom; no truth 
la true, no love la lovely, no life 
la L ife but the divine; no good Is, 
but the good God bestows."

The Golden Text is from He- 
brew(3;4): "E very  house :s build- 
brew (1:4) : "E very  house is build- 
all thlngt la God."

Financial 
Drive Starts 
At HSU

ABILENE — Hardin * Simmons 
University's financial campaign, 
slated to begin immediately, h a a  
received the final stamp of approv
al by the executive board of t h e 
Baptist General Convention of Tex
as, President Evan Allard Relff 
has announced.

The $1.5 million drive will conti
nue through the calendar year of 
1668. An Immediate goal of $600,- 
000 la sought tor the building of a 
new chapel auditorium to replace 
Behrens Chapel which burned in a 
$250,000 fire In November.

In addition, one million dollars 
la sought for the construction of 
an ultra * modern student union 
building on the campus. Final 
plans for the two building a r e  
still being made by officials of the 
university and architects and en
gineers.

The executive board of the Bap
tist convention, meeting in Dalles, 
voted permission to the H-SU trust
ees to conduct the financial drive. 
The action was unanimous.

"Hope Becomes Reality" will be 
the sermon topic dlecussed by Rev.

I Woodrow Adcock at the two mom- 
j mg aervlces of the First Methodltt 
church Sunday at l:$0 and 10:66.

The 8:30 service is broadcast 
over radio station KPDN. T h e  

| special music for the 8:*o service 
| will be "O  Saviour Sweat" by Bach 
sung by the Carol and Wasley 
Choir*. The special music for the 
10:55 a.m. service will be sung by 
the Sanctuary Singers.

Sunday night at T:S0, Rev. Ad
cock will use as his subject "The 
Forgiveness of 81ns." The special 
music will be by the M YF  Singer* 

The following activities are 
scheduled for the romlng week: 
Dec. ?,. Saturday. M .Y.F. Dietrlet 
Meeting at Wheeler: Dec. I, Mon
day, W.S.C.S. and Guild Chrtatmaa 
Party • Fellowship Hall; Dec. 10,

Tuesday, Congenial Couplaa Christ- 
m&a Party • Fellowship Hall; Dto. 
11, Wednesday, "Fam ily  N ight,"; 
Dec. 1$, Friday, Friendship Class 
Chrtatmaa Party • Parlor.

F irsl  Baptist Church of Wichita 
Falls and chairman of the execu
tive board of the convention, pre
sented the request.

Among members of the executive 
board are the following Hardin- 
Simmons University trustees: Dr. 
Elwln L. Skiles of Abilene, Bam 
Reed of O'Brien, John J. Keeter 
of Throckmorton, and Dr. T. A. 
Patterson of Beaumont. Motion for 
the endorsement of the campaign 
was made by Dr. Charles Mc
Laughlin of Fort Worth and the 
Rev. G. M. Cole of Snyder, the two

1st Baptist Girls 
Auxiliary Slates 
Coronation

'Messiah'
Set At 
Perryton

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON -  The Wealeyan

Choir of the First Methodist 
Church will present 'The M e *- 
slah" by G. F. Handel, on Sunday 
evening, Dec. 15.

All choruses and solos will be 
sung by the personnel of the regu
lar choir, which Is composed of 
about 26 members. The choir la 
directed by Lawrence EUtey and 
accompanied by Mrs. A. P . Mc- 
Celvey at the organ.

Soloists for the presentation will 
be Mrs. Vance Apple, Mrs. Rufus 
Bulderjack, Laqulta Kee. Pat Hay
wood, Tom Knighton, Bill D a y  
and Lawrence Elisey 

This will be the third time this 
choir has presented this Christ
mas cantata and the public la cor
dially invited to attend the pres
entation on Dec. 18 .

The Girl's Auxilary of the First 
Baptist Church will hav* a Coro
nation Service during the midweek 
services next Wednesday night in 
the lower auditorium of the church.
This organisation ia for girls I  
through 14 and meets one day a 
week at the church. It* Primary i f  I I  [ N ' _
purpose la to study missions and , * "  * ®  W e l l  1 / i n n C i  
stewardship. It la sponsored by the 
W. M. U. under the leadership of 
Mrs. J. B. O'Bannon. There are 
five organisations that meet at 
varlou* times on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Christmas parties and actlvltlai 
are filling the calendar at the First 
Baptist Church. The Church choir 
will have Its Christmas party Mon
day night. ITi* Adult $ Training 
Union will meet Tuesday night for 
its party, and the Royal Ambassa
dors, an organisation for boys, will 
hav* its party on Friday night.

The Sunday School Superinten
dents will meet Tuesday night, Dec.

Dr. James Landes, pastor of the 10, at 7 p.m. for their regular meet
ing.

vice presidents of the convention. 
Both are graduate* of Hardln-tim- 
mons University.

The executive board authorised 
the Initiation of th* campaign for 
Dec. 4, and a total period for th* 
accomplishment of both objectives 
to run though th* calendar year of 
1664.

Officials of the university attend
ing the meeting were President 
Reiff, and George L. Graham, exe
cutive assistant to th* president.

Set At Church
A Farewell Pot-Luck Dinner will 

be held for Mr. and Mra. Terrill 
Zliler Bunday, Dec. I, following 
the 11 a.m. aarrlce in at. Ma t -  
thew'e Episcopal Church. E a c h  
family will bring their dinner and 
eat It with fallow pariahars at that 
time.

Coffee and bread will be furn
ished.

Mr. and Mra. l l l le r  will be leav
ing Pampa soon to make t h e i r  
home In Lake Chari#*, La.

1—  Central control, nerve 
center of oil octivitie* 
at the missile test cen
ter. Here th* teleme
tering from miniles is 
received.

2—  Industrial area.
3— 3— Huge camera* that

track the missiles.
M inil* launching 

areas. Huge g a n t r y  
crone* bring missiles 
to l aunch i ng  pods. 
Crones ora  removed 
and niisiilet art ready 
for launching. Thor ,  
Juplfar, Redstone and 
Vanguard are usually 
launched from south
ern launching pads, 
Snark and Matador 
from the center point 
of Cap* Canaveral.

7—  Radio transmitter.
8— 8— Receiver areas
9—  Guidance area, f r om 

which guided mittitas 
are directed.

10—  Fuel storage.
11— -Harbor  facilities in

cluding berth for sub
marine from which Po
laris, 1,500-mile- rong* 
b a l l i s t i c  missile is 
fired.

12— 12— Yellow warn i ng
bolloons atop 90-foot

„ towers. T h e s e  warn 
shr i mp boa t s  and 
pleasure c r a f t  from 
danger area.

13—  Lighthouse.
14— 14—Coast Guard crash

boats patrol area. Also 
retriever b o a t s  fa 
fetch note cones.

15—  Skid strip for 
eroble missiles

FROM WASTELAND INTO TH E SPACE AGE —  Newsmap above is an artist’* conception 
o f Florida's Cape Canaveral Auxiliary A ir  Force Hose, from which guided missile! are launched. 
I t  la 18 miles north o f Patrick A ir Force Base. It* 18,100 acre*, cut oft from the Florida 
mainland by the Banana River, # ere  a wasteland o f sand dunes and swamps less than 10 
years ago. Today it la on* o f th* busiest defense establishment* in th* country, with activity 
increasing us Russia's Sputniks accelerate our missile program. First launching from the 
cape took place on July 24, 1650, when a V-2 rocket, carrying the American WAC Corporal mis
sile roe* vertically and then was turned to hortiontal flight. Since March 1, 1854, operation of 
Cap* Canaveral AAFB  has been the responsibility eg Pan-A iuetk , j  World Airways.

ice Mar 
I W

First Christian  
To Conduct 
Special Service

The First Christian Church will 
observe "Universal Bible Sunday" 
Dec. 6 as will thousands of church
es across the nation. Universal B i
ble Sunday Is designated aa t h e  
second Sunday in Decamber each 
year.

Rev. Dick Crewe' meeesg* for 
that day will be centered around 
the observance.

Bible will be on display in th* 
church Including a Bible trenelet- 
ed by John Wesley In 1T89 a n d  
published In Philadelphia.

A reporductlon of the L o r d ’i  
Prayer taken from Tyndal'e Bible 
will also be shown from hit 1625 
publication. ITi# Great Bible and 
King James’ Version will also be 
shown.

Church School 
Staff Slates 
Meeting Monday

A masting for all the c h u r c h  
school staff of It. Matthew's Epis
copal Church will be held M on - 
day, Dec. 6, In th* small meeting 
room of the Pariah Hall at 7:80 
p.m. Call th* office if you can not 
attend this urgent meeting, church 
officials ask.

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Nancy Putman, T il E. A l

bert
Mrs. Betty Jan* Tutor, Lefors
Mra. Lillian Raines, 114 N. Well*
Mrs. Lela Mae Jones, Til N. 

Bank*
Mrs. Geneva Hate, 1024 Crane 

Road
Melody Bell, Pampa
Walter Callleon, 116 N. Ward
Wynon* Pritchard, 2808 Hamil

ton
Mrs. Shirley Dumas, 128 8. Sum

ner
Billy Riddle, 414 N. Ballard

•  Jacoby 
ON BRIDGE

BY OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

How would you handle the North 
hand in response to your partner'* 
opening one no-trump?

Probably the best bet l| to bid 
two spades and play for a sure 
profit. Or If you are playing t h e  
Jacoby transfer bid you can b id  
two hearts and pas* when your 
partner bids two spades gg de
manded.

Actually four spades la *  pretty 
good contract. All you need to 
make It It to be able to hold your 
trump losaea to on* trick and with 
nine trumps Including the king- 
queen and 10 you really are a 
favorite.

When this hand was played in a 
recent duplicate, all North pelra 
decided on the conservative court* 
and every one was plus 140 for two 
spades mad* with an overtrick. 
That is, everyone wag plus ex
cept on* North-South pair that was 
unfortunate enough to run up 
against Jackie Begin of Montreal, 
on* of our top women bridge play
ers.

This particular North and South 
war# using th* JTB so North re
sponded two hearts. Jackie likes 
to bid whenever ah* can and this

Guild Schtdules 
Wednesday Event

St. Margaret's Guild of tha Wo
men’s Auxiliary haa Invited au of 
the women of It. Matthew'* Epis
copal Church to an evening of en
tertainment on Wednesday, Dec. 11, 
at 8 p.m. at tha church.

Mrs. June Flummer and M ra . 
Thelma Belanger of the St. Fran- 
cia Boys Home will be special 
gueate. 15111 annual affair Is be
coming on of the traditions of the 
Perish.

NORTH __| 
* 6 * * 6 4
V I
♦ KQ T « J  
* 8 1

w irr  bast
♦  A  J I  4 2
♦  K M I  F Q I 0 7  4 J
♦  10 6 4 A 6 1
4 A J 8 T  410848

■OPTO (D)
4 KQ10T
♦  A J 8
♦  J8I
* K Q I

No one,vulnerable 
fleuth West Marta Ba*4
1N.T. P*»* 2 !  Double
2 4 « »  Pass Pas*
4 4 Double Pass Pass 
Pass

Opening lead—*  8

waa a wonderful opportunity. She 
doubled two hearts for bu«ln*sa.

South want to two spades and 
now Wait jumped right to four 
hearts. He had quite a hand with 
hi* partner showing strong hearts.

When It got book to South he had 
a problem. Weet was bidding like 
a man who ax pec tad to make four 
hearts and aotually he would have 
If he were willing to play South 
for ace-jaek-amall of trumps.

South bid four gpadee as a sac
rifice. Weet doubled and with the 
bad apada break South was down 
one trtok for g  bottom ecor*.

' -

Busann Atteberry, 88? I .  Faulk
ner

Janet Ca**y Borger
Dan k  Kenneth Dwight, T18 

Magnolia
Mr*. Mary Cox, 111* S. Brown

ing
O. B. Mangus, 60S I. Schneider 
Mra. Mary Hoit, 420 N. West 
Mrs. Barbara Morrell, 1015 E. 

Scott
Mrs. La Nette Graham, 1T21 

Beech
Mrs. Bobby* Sweet, 6*7 Lefors 
Mrs. Alice LUcUl* Ford, *06 N. 

Dwight
W. P. Franklin, Shamrock 
Henry Collier, 706 E£. Frederic

DlatnlftMlft
George Southard, Fampa 
M. C. Canada, *16 B. Kings mill 
Rons Pitta, i*oo Hamilton 
Charles Ingram, 2128 N. flumntr 
Don McOool, Pampa 
Mrs. Thaedaa Subiett, Pampa 
Don McCool, Pampa 
Randall Linvtlle, H U  Huff Rd. 
Charles Martin, Pampa 
Mrs. Elsie Garik, 117 N. Rider 
Mra. Doris Suits, *04 E. Fred

eric
Mrs. Yvonne Moler, 410 N. Roe* 
IjouIs Bryant, 1020 Christine 
Mre. Wanda Stout, Phillips 
Frank Eaadon, Perryton 
Mrs. Frances Eakln, W h i t *  

Dear
Mre. Dona Thomas, BOO N. Rid

er
Larry Jones, 22*0 Christine 
Mra. Betty Ward, Pampa 
Mra. Je Hoggatt, 121 Doucette 
Oaorga Day, 2*0 w. Craven 
Mrs. Vondeli Martin, 1044 Ntel 

Road
O, C. Gist, 1044 S. Hobart 

CONGRATULATION*
Mr. and Mrs V. F. Teicbmann, 

Borger, are the parents of a girl 
born at 1:21 a m. Thursday, 
Weighing 7 lb. 4 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Tutor. 
Lefors, ere the parents of a girl 
weighing (  lb. 10 os., born at 1:01 
a.m. Thursday,

Mr. and Mra. David Putman. 71# 
K. Albert, are tha parents of a boy 
born at t 18 a.m. Thursday, weigh
ing I  lb. 11 oa.

Mr. and Mra. Benny Jonee, 71* 
N. Banks, era tha parents of a 
boy wetgKmg ■ tb. l l  os , bom at 
1*:04 p.m. Thursday.

Mr. and Mra. J. D. aniriey, m g  
8 Walla, are th* parents of a boy 
bom at 7:0* p.m. Thursday, 
weighing ■ lb. l*  oe.

Chicago— Mra. North Hughe*, on 
the results of her treatment for 
nervousness by a five-day hypnotic 
trance:

" I  don't about at tha children 
Ilk* I  u*ed to, and little things 
don't disturb me any more. I  used 
to hav* what I  guess you’d call 
an Inferiority complex. I'd  worry 
about my appearance and clothes. 
Now I  feel I'm  Just a* good aa 
anybody."

ST. LOUIS — Th# Rev. Dr. O. 
Frederick Nolde, director of th# 
Commission of Churches on Inter
national Affair*, said that in their 
reactions to the conquest of spar* 
both Kusaia and tha United State# 
are*

R*r. 0 . M. Butler
Hear Our Preacher twice

each Sunday. l l  a.m.—7 p.m.

Sponsored by tha Harrah 

Church Man’s Club

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
320 E. Tyng

"Th# Church that uses the Bible only" 
"Fundamental Premlllenial"

Bunday Evening *arvleee Broadcast KPAT—7:46

H. M. HUTCHINSON, Pastor

REALIZE GOD'S PROMISES
* » 7

ATTENDING CHURCH SUNDAY
8 30 o.m.— "HOPE BECOMES R EA LITY"

Sermon by th* pastor
8 :3 0 -9 :3 0  o m.— Radio Church Sarvlc*, KPDN
9:45 o.m.—-Sunday School Classes for All Apts 

10:55 o .m — "HOPE BECOMES R EA LITY"
Sarmon by th* pastor

6:30 p.m.-—F*llowih!p Study Classes and M YF 
7:30 p.m.— "TH E FORGIVENESS OF SINS"

Sermon by the pastor
THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY  

8:30 and 10:55 o.m. and 7:30 p.m.

You Are Welcome At All Services

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
201 I .  Foster Pampa, Taxae

WOODROW ADCOCK, Peetor

1911 W. Crawford *us»t -
j ’i J s r J i a, ass, w-

Service * :00 c m.
HOLY SOUL* CATMOUC 

111 '«at Brvwnln*

O. W. My»r C. M , puli 
Sunday Service*:StW & m, Ma*a. 
am., M a»»i liOO a.m.. Masai 1 
a.m., Maaa. Weekdays: «:t 5 a.m., 
Maas; S:00 a.m. Maaa. Wadnaadayl 
7:1* *.m.. NovanA

IMMANUEL TEMPLE 
< N an - Daneminatlenal)

Rev. BUI B parka, paator. Sunday 
Service*; Sunday School 10:00 a.m.s 
and Young Peoplae Barvleo, f:00_p.m. 
Evangelist!# larvloea 7:10 p.m. 
day availing*: Mid-waak SarYU 
p.m. Friday mnltig*: Bible 
and prayer oarvloaa.

BARRETT BAPTIST CHAPEL 
Rav Jerry *P*ar. paator. Harry 

tav jennlnge, Sunday School BuptRav Jennlnf*, Sunday School Bupc 
Loul* Alien. Training Union direct, 
or Sunday aarvlnapt J:4S a.m, Sun. 
day school. 11 Am , Morning Wor
al, fp. 4:30 n.m.. Training Union; I p 
Evening Worahlp. Mld-waak i*r\l,e, 
7:45 p m. Wednesday.

b e t h e l  a s s e m b l y  o p  q o j

Hamilton 4 Werrau airoato 
Rav. raul Bry anL_Pe*twr-yant. Paator Bunday

a.ip.. Sunder Srhoon
Worship * 7 :0y 
Sarvlc#; t o# 

»lfr In Barrie*.
r f^ V .m .r -k o m

p’ro',’ EvSnfng "i?yan**ir»-in Barrie*’
Yl'adnaadey 1:00 P.m, Followahtp « ng

?raytr Service. Friday, 1:64 pm., 
oung Paopi* a Berrios.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH

US li. Tyng
w»v. M. H Hutohinaeh.

Sunday Barrio#*: to
School; 11:00 a.m. 
p.m., Yvat In* SarvJ 
1:00 p.m.. Mid-waak

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
114 a  Barn**

ichlnaen, Paator.

r|4t. Wadnaaday, 
SarVUe.

R#v. Nnnla Hill.

ferric*# 1:41 a. m.
1:00 a. m, Morn In, 

p. m. Training Uhl

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

144 S Dwight 
Uig: Friday 7:10 p.m. Watchtowar
Study: Bunday 4:00 p.m. rongraga- 
Tnn litbl* Study: Tuaaday I p.m. 
Horning Worship, it a.m. i Children'* 
Ministry School and Sarvlc* m*#t- 

Klngdom Half
4. W. Nash, minister. Theoretic

K tor. Sunday _)day School; 
ng Worahlp: 4 iM 

_ _ h(on, TitO p. m.,
Evening VYorghlp, Wadnaaday SI# 
p. m. TaacW* Maaiing, 7 :14 * & 
Mid .Weak Pravor Barries.

CENTRAL BAPTIST OHUROH

Rav. Thurmaa Upshaw, pastor. Sun.
day Services: 1:45 *,m.. SundaySchool; i.tOu e.r ' ‘ ‘

LAMAR CHRISTIAN CHURCH

.nom*r or Rumnar and Bond
Rav David E dills paator. Sun- 
v Service* 1:40 am., Sunday 
ihOol: 10:40 a.RL, Worship Sarvlc*; 

Evening Worahlp Service.

LANDMARK MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

SIT N. NCleon 
■venlng Worahlp, 7:41 p.m 

Rev. R. D. Evani, paator. Sunday 
School at #:44 a.m.; Mornlnx Worahlp 
11 a.m.: B. T. u. Services 1:41 p.m.;

LIBHTHOUSB MISSION
(Aeeemtty of Bed)

i l24 Wilcox St. 
chooi. *i4l a.m.t Sunday 

Morning Worahlp Bervlse, 11 a.m |
runday Evening Evangelistic Btrvlraa, 
Hi p.m.: WadnOMgy evening Bran 

gallau* aarvlca*. 7:44 p.m.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Comer of Oklahoma 4t Christy 
Rav. Otla Rtandlfar, paator. Sunday 

4er\ u-as 2:44 am . Bum-ay School;
rachuig Serving; CiM P.m.. 
irvicC: 7:J# P in . Prraehlng 
edhaadS) Sarvlc*: 7 p.m 
and prayer masting.

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OE QOO

Evan
p.m..

ft a.m.. Sunday 
k.m., Morning Worahlpi

;Ris;ett^iiVs.pA4:10 p.m.. Tral 
>Ing Woral 

Prayer Si
CENTRAL CHURCH 0E CHRIST 

504 N. Bom
J. M. Ollpetries, mlnlst

MId-V'eek Harries. •
CHURCH OE THE BRETHREN

Sarvlraai 1:4ft a.nt Bible SchqpTl ■ m j
a.m.. Morning Worahlp, 7;B0 p.m., 
Evening Worship. Wednesday; 10:0# 
am.. Ladles Rlbla Claes: 7:3$ p,re..

James
minim. Net 

Mmol; 11:60

pester
Church

*2? S i r iR f ,
•rvlcesi 0:4# a.m.. Church
° u . r ^ » w ,
orthtp Bitrvlc*. W«dn«*-
nv, Junior Tnolr rthtArtalj“ — *— fflM*- - **■ '*

p.m.
Evening
say: e:l4 p.m..__________
7:JO p.m . Senior Choir rthaan

CHURCH OE OHRlBT

Mary Elian at Harvester
Bunday Barvicaa: 2:41 a.m. HI hi* 

Study; 1*:4S a.m.. Church Barrio**: 
i oo p,nL, young ueeate aeeti iiw
f m. Evening Barrie* Wednesday, 

10 a.m.. I^dlae Bible Clasa; 7tie 
o.m.. Blbi* study and prayer service

■ VANQELICAL M g THOOItT 
CHURCH

Rav

It a.m.. Frea 
Training Bar
fal'VlcA. We<
Bihl* study i

VII S. Walla
Ferguson. Factor. Sue. 

Bar vital: Bunday School, 1:41 
Rev. C B Rhyne, Paster. Sunday 

Sarvlc**: Bundty School, 1.41 am.: 
Morning Worship, it e_JU Breadoari 

<PDS, J'OO p m„ Young People • 
i*p. 1:10 pm.i Kvanlng Worship 
pjn. Toung Paaple'a meeting 
Tuesday evening. JBvangeilatie 

•« et fi4* p.m. eaaii Thursday

Rev L
Bar v lose
11:00 e_m . . 
epsday Bern

I*#* Frederic 
L L. Cook, paator. Sunday 
■ liU  a.m.. Sunday Sahoo/i
m.. Preaching her vie* Wad-
Barvioa* 7:10 p.m.

PENTL COSTAL HOLINCSS

Alcock and Zimmers 
J. B ( ’aidwall, paator. Sunday part- 
•a: 0:45 a m.. Bunday School; 11:0* 

Am.. Morning Worahlp: l:to p.m, 
Toung People i 1:14 p,m., ■vangellatla 
service. Wednesday: 7:S0 p jn , Mid. 
week Bvangatlttlo pprvica Thursday, 
U 90 p.m.. Ladlaa' Auxiliary.

e il o m m  HOLiNSaa c h u r c h  
corner of Cj^toty B Browning 

Rov. Antof* Foriat. paator. Mitha- 
Slst In doctrin*. Bunday School, 1:41 
a.m i Worelilp Hour, li a.m.1 j.T.B, 
1:44 p.m. i Eyanfng Worship. Y:4I p.m.

PROaRESSIVI BAPTIST
(Colored) 111 B. Gray

•a??.T« . N ! h  »
11:04 g.m.. Praaahlng iarviaa; ii*4

l  ■  ‘ ‘
K  ________, ,  I „  _________

Meeting; 1:9* p.m.. Prayer Baryta*

nmtng Worship, It a.jp. 
over KPDN, t'O* p.m„ Young 
Barvioa*. 4:19 pm.i Evtntag 
7 HI “  ~
every T 
earvloea 
and Friday

CHURCH OP CHRIST 4CIBNTIST
»«1 N. Frost

yRervloae, l >0 am , Sunday 
; 11:64 a.m, Sunday ServUL 

adraaday: I >00 p m . Wadnaaday 
aervic, , lead in* Room hour#- l_tp 4 
p.m. Tuesday and Friday Bad W*d- 
naeday avsnlng after tha aarriee.

CHURCH OP BOD 
Campbell and Raid

Bervlcesi • " ? £ ? • * »  K Z iX ,
11 tOC a.m, rtaaehltig 7:o« p <u, 
Kvangalistlc Sarvlraa tvadnasday : J9 
p. m. Yeung Paopi*'* Kndaevor.

CHURCH OP OOD IH CHRIST
tCalorad i 404 Ok la keens

B VAN OIL I STIC TAStRNACLS 
IIJ B starkwaathar

,m. Training Union; 4:44 p.m, Eye
ing Wrrahip. Tuaaday: t:I0 p.m, 
flaelpn. Wadnaadayi T 00 p.m., Teach-

THS ReOROANlieO  
CHURCH OE uStUS CHRIST

OE LATTER DAY SAINT* 
(Net Utah Mermen*)

117 W. Brown

tCom«r of Zimmers it MeittAffu 
TardUy, FafttOP, 0 I

Sarr-
#17 W. Brown

B. B. Melon*, pa-itor. Bu.iday 
W*« begins 1:4* a m. Preaching at
U:00 a. m. Communion served first 
Bunday of each month.

SALVATION ARMV
#11 E. Albert

Envoy and Mrs. H. C. Saago, com
manding officers. Bunday arvteasi l( 
Am , Bunday School: 11 a.m, Itollnra*

! 4:30

laopla’a vTj'fr

PIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

to# N. West

jniatar of aduoetloe.' J<

Jatun___
Bundayi TiO# p.m. Bundayt fid* pm. 

SEVENTH DAY ADVIfcTIST 

R
bhath Barvloaa: i

School:. 11.too Am, Wi
A. Janklnt. paator. Saturday 

iih a.m, Bahbate 
oolt 11:0* Am, Worahlp Sarvict*| 

Tou*h Voluntaar Mlaalonarv Sarvi.-c*
•abhate Barrio*#: B.-B0 a.m. 
School) 11:04 a.m, Worahlp 
Tou*h Voluntaar Mlaaionam 
|*ld on* hour hafer* aund 
lay. Tu'tdayt t p.m, Mid 
is and atuSr aarvloSA

ar »f

ry Sarv
own Satur- 
wa*k pray-

mlnlA-
muslc
t 1:1*
e.m.

Radio
a.m.

•T. MARK'S MITHO JIST CHURCH 

Rav. J4bS|
Sarvlc**: 614| 
19:55 Am,

nah^ark >>m

Vpwort
vanlng Wo 

Prayertm
v§

*m

ar. paator

^P^I^Weinaodayi ^Ti't

Sunday 
ehoo^

ST. EATTHEWS EEIIOOPAL 
CHURCri

m. Ho
uren So!

Rav. W l ^ W n V  «u„-
rvlo**: i  Am. Holy Otrnmun-

:#n a.m, Churah School i l i  a.nL 
Troop gisat*. Wednaadyn t:tl

£ ,r
Scout Troop me
At.., Holy Cpmmunloni •> . m,
Woman'e Auxiliary flat, tnd. 4th) : J  
s.m„ Choir rrhcaraal Clara FOllnwaU, 
VUPL Mr*. Followall. rhuren aaerttary.

ST. PAUL METHODIST 
riymar Buoklar and Robert 

Dr Rurgln watglna. .tagtor. Bu
Bcrvlccai t-45 a.m, 
11:0* a.m.

. Sund^
.fl  Sobomi

Morning Worship; * 3* 
Am. MTFl 7:00 p.m, »v»nlng WoA 
Ihip. Choir practice at fTIO p.m. Wad- 
*ee<- \y,

H ig h l a n d  b a p t i iT Ch u r c h
. B* nk<Rar. M B. Smith.

Oton, mtinic director
l
[fo

k

mlth. paster. Bob Ham- 
Bunday Serviced!

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Sunday
Sch

41ft Naida St. 
On FiR*v. Nelson Frenchman, pastor, 

Berviaeat (:4I Am, Sunday
Ichool; 11:00 a.m. Devotional; T:H

!vang*l 
1*0 pm , l-adl*ii Aux 
lay: T:#4 p.m, Prnyar 
lay: 7:»* pm , ~ ‘
era Masting.

i 'Bund_ _ .__mi

. r B e*____ .
Pentecostal Conquer-

SION LUTHERAN OHURCH 
It ll Duncan

Rev ^Arthur A. _Rruna pastor. Bun-001
■•7 'ami 1:44 ' i k .  Bunday

School: 11 :(m .am Dlvina Sarvlc* 
f:»C p.m, .Ivanlng^Barrio* Wadna*
ay: Family Rue

Sarvlc#|
—. Wadna#- 

. .— A j! 4:10 p. m,
meet*, Mnr :ayi 7-|| 

a n  Bhrangallatie Barrir#

PIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
too R. Klngamlli

Rev, Richard Crawa, minis'or. hun. 
'V r.'Jc.V  » 44 a m. Church School: 10r#0 a.m.. Morning Worahlp

ano communion. 4:30 p.m C T T. 
Mealing: t «« p.m. All othar Toiith

Ing; T:*0 pm . Choir Fracilca.

-M .d ^ a T

i

10:44

Sue tT r£
*leaa«

ioln

' • i d

e.5,rKi XHu8ta« Carvar, Pastor. J.
nf tducatlon

Union Director. funfoy1lervtc«ait

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Rav. Woodrow*- 
Ur Tom Adkln. mlnlit* 
an# education, bunday Si 
M » ,  morning worship; W. 
Crurch School: 10:*0 a.m.

• p.m., w III mAlp itudy
M ti; «:W p 'L , *  ̂

i”  6 m, Evening /or 
t:#4 a m. l 

0A Sanctuary I

CHURCH OE J ltU S  CHRIST

OE LATTER DAY SAINTS
_  _  „  Mermen)

CHURCH OE THE NAIAR IN

« . t j s r  A r v i  w&  i s

{, 'J ! W - t A - ' - W L S r i ' i ' ' ,
Wailn-aday.^MId

PtLLOWSI-'lP BAPTIST CHUR

SarT  n' *^,artln”yJa«tar Sun

##rv'ic*W *dn**“a,r 1 1 * m' Mia-a 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF COD

lo i :  \  i?**1* ’'* ^••'or'^unday S<

S  i  j s f c  r  ■

w i - n  % 
lav

HARR* Hooist or
"rnae Str-a 

alelUtlar, baato 
Memltigi - L t o " 1, i :  I W , .

j- WW,
i90 P.m | Kvanlng _ 

Mo nday nl#
—  W adfiaaday 

If atuey Wadnaeda

Hit Men meet i 
tanlng Worthle; i  

.lub Thursday nigh
lock.
RS7 ERESBVTIR i AN Cl

Ray..  - - -  njMiafd1 r  tuhbard, 

Youth GroupB.
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rhsts pub'ic spirited firms it .  meking these with 
It messages possible -  and lain with tho minister# 
of Pampo in hopinf that each message will ba an 
intplratian to avaryena.

- , w n „ 1 SMITHS QUALITY SHOES
tm N. Ouyter MO tBM1

TRAIL ELECTRIC
JACK CHISHOLM’S TRAIL ELECTRIC

I4SS N. Honors £ 0  * * *

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"•uSMSv Ham* ruimah'nt*—u it vtur cradlt”

UNITED TELEVISION SERVICE

UTILITY OIL COMPANY
SOI E. Brow* MO 4-4S11

l> Cu/lar

WILSON DRUG
Fraa Oalivary

MO 4-1

YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLEANERS
SOI W. Krancla MO 4 14M

ADDINGTON S WESTERN STORE
jrau'ra 

110 8. Cujler
If jrau'ra too tuay ta Hunt ant Flah. Vau'ra Taa tuayl"

MO 4 41*1

BENTLEY'S LADIES STORE
Rutk Hatchets, Mgr. i l l  N. Cuylw

BEST TRAILER SALES A  SERVICE
NSW A UStD THAU tn i  -  USED FURNITURE 

SIS tVIlka MO 4 MM

C. P. DRILLING CO.
Hughes Building Pam pa MO 4-0441

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY
ISO W. Prmada MO 4-14*1

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc. 
so vSAne voun c h b vr o lb t  dbal.br 

111 N. Ballard MO 4-4001

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
BtO W. UngsmlU MO 4-4141

DIXIE PARTS A  SUPPLY
i l l  0. Cujtcr MO S-4T11

ED'S GULF SERVICE STATION
GOOD JULF FRODUCYI

114 ft. Brown MO 0-41S4

110 I . OuyUr

EMPIRE CAFE
•‘Flna •aae«”

MO 4 4041

l i t  W. Klngamlll
FORD’S BODY SHOP

MO 4-4010

GENE'S A  DON’S TELEVISION
BXFBRT REPAIRS OP RADIOS A tV. MI-PI MUSIC OVOTEMB 

S44 W. roster MO 4-0441

OOLDSMITH DAIRY OF PAM PA
Parm Praah Dairy Products

i n  tf. Ward MO 47471

GRONINGER A  KING
set W. Brown MO 4-4041

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Davtiaatri at North Croat

Hughes Bldg. PampA

HAW KINS RADIO A  TV LAB
R t p a l r  o il  A l l  M a k t i  R i l l s  f V —4 - W i p  M fv lB B

none .MO 4 m i

HILLS A  HILLS DRILLING CO.
MO 4-18*1. MO 4 44*4 or MO 4-4411

HOM A  GEE GROCERY
441 ft. rrederte MO 4-4M1

IDEAL FOOD STORES
No. 1—4S4 N. CUtfar. MO S-itlT 
No. 1— SOS I. Ouyler, MO 4-4114 
No. S—-SOI W. frauds, MO 8-0114

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
ts i E. Atchison Ptiont WTO 4 4W1

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
111 ft. KtngamiU

LEWIS HARDWARE
"It It Comaa fram t Martwara Stora. Wa Hava it

114 a. Cujrler MO 0-0441

MRS. J. RAY MARTIN
Oualnaaa Man1! AtaurinM __

141 14. Froat MO iM U  (Me.. MO 4 4444)

McCARLEY 9 JEWELRY STORE
144 N. OuyUr MO 4 4441

MEMORY GARDENS
PKRPKTl'AT. CARE CKMETEHT 

Phone MO 4 4441

MONARCH HARDW ARE CO.
W. Brow* MO *•

PAM PA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Bottled nndor authority of tho Coca-Cola Co.

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
M l North Ouylsr 4,0 4 **»•

PAM PA GLASS A  PAINT CO.
FLOOR COVIN' NO HBADOUARYBRS __________

111 N. Frost MO 4 4188

PAM PA CONCRETE CO., Ino.
THBNB'B A O lFPtntNCB IN c o n o n b t b  

IIS B. Russell MO 4-4111

114 ft. Brown

R \DCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
>ampa—hartar—Amsnii#

MO 4-4441

{  RICHARD DRUG
*'Joe today. Psmpa’a Synonym for Drugs’ '

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

-  .

eddaa e

irc i

«"»a.

nt
* ■ idQbta

1 m m  n$ w  
tm  ' | w '|

JS .r >
■ W ,*V

- am*
1st. J. I. CALDWILL 

Pastor, Pentecostal Holiness Church

PRAYER. . . . . . . . . . . —
POWER FOR ANY AGE OR PEOPLE

The Apostle Peter tells us, in I Peter 5:7, to cast oil our care upon 
God, for "He Coreth for you." God then, is interested. He hears our 
prayers. He liitens while we implore His guidonce or His old We pray, 
not to stone or brass, without eyes to see or ears to hear, but to the God 
of the universe, who rules all and who "Coreth for you."

We pray because we are in need It is the only way of reaching God's 
throne and making our request known. We are weak, but God is strong. 
We must hove help. There Is no one else anywhere to whom we may turn. 
God is oil and in all. We Pray to Him for help and He gives us help.

Not that we should proy only when we are in need, that is expecting 
more of God than we give ourselves. It is unfair. We should pray to God 
at other times, thanking Him for His love, His blessings, and for His son.

Prayer brings us to God. When distress or trouble lays o heavy hand

Proyer will bring our Petition to God— Who will never foil us.on u

To be effectual, Proyer must be fervent, and the person who prays 
must be right with God. We proy for many things. But If there is any 
reason we need to pray, it is the need for divine guidance, and the light 
of God strewn on our pathway. In the world of everydoy difficulties of 
misunderstandings, sorrow, cruelty, 0(id wrong, we certainly need God's 
guiding hand. Now, I proy every hour, sometimes audibly, but oftener the 
words are unspoken. Prayer keeps one in tune with God.

Christ could not hove lived HI* human Ilf# without Prayer. Prayer 
brought Him the transfiguration on th# Mount. Prayer carried Him through 
Gethiemane.

P ra y e r  w ill  ta ke  you  an d  I over eve ry  t ra i l  an d  th ro u gh  e ve ry  h e a rt

svs ^
m ti*I L T i -

••■x- • *> iM

it

f*
5T#
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Boxers Meet Air Force Team
Tomorrow Night
Top Ringmen In Panhandle To 
Face Rugged Dyess Squad

In Home Bouts

Sugar Bowl 
Tickets 

Available
AUSTIN (U P )— Sugar Bowl 

tickets for the University of Tex- 
as-Universlty of Mississippi game 

! at New Orleans Jan. l  are still

Sandie-Eagle Tilt Highlights 
Week End Of Eliminations

By UNITED PRESS 
Bight games today and tonight

available at Texas, officials said !wU1 nu exactly half the Texas

Fists will fly in a big way - to-1 tourney held in Fort Worth, 
morrow night as the Pampa Opti-I Also highlighting the night will 
mist Club boxers clash with the be Bobby Wilhelm, slated to meet 
Dyess Air Force Base team in Manual Florz at 158 pounds. Flor- 
Recreation Park's Bull Barn at 8. ez is one of the AF team's top 

Boasting some of the best fight- men on the card, and Wilhelm 
ers among service teams in the ranks among the outstanding fight- 
state. the Dyess team is expected ers of the state. In last week’s 
to be one of the top'teams engaged matches with Clovis, N.M., he 
during the season. On hand to tan- scored a knockout in 1'20" of the 
gle with the AF boxers will be first round.
some of the top ringmen of Pam- In the 140 pound division, Jim 
pa and the Panhandle. Murray is scheduled to m e e t

Fighting for the first time this Pancho Verde of the Dyess team, 
season will be Gary Wilhelm, who Murray considerably improved his 
is scheduled to meet John Rich- standing last week when he won 
ardson in the 140 pound division, a decision over Austin White of 
Wilhelm ranked as runner-up last, Plainview. who has ranked in past 
year in the state Golden Gloves seasons among the top fighters of
-------- the South Plains area.

Charles Snyder, one of the PanLogart Favored 
Over Ortega

handle’s top boxers at 150 pounds, 
is scheduled to meet Jesse Nurse,

! another of the outstanding men of
CLEVELAND, OT.o (U P )— Cu- the Air Force. Snyder scored a 

ban welterweight Isaac L o g a r t  TKO in the first matches held in 
was an early 8 and 7 to 5 favor- Hereford and came through with a 
its today to maintain his No. 1 decision in the recent home bouts, 
contender’s seat against Caspar Another of Pampa's undefeated 
Ortega of Mexico in a scheduled boxers of the season will see ac- 
12-round nationally televised bout tion tomorrow night as J e s s e | 
here tonight. |Ring tangles with David Harris at a

Ortega, currently rated fourth 155 pounds. j
among the 147-pound claimants, Coming into Pampa from area ! S  
planned no change in strategy towns to engage in the bouts will Afi 
which won split-decisions over Lo- be two top boys from Floydada, 
gart in two of their previous three John Fred Brown and G r a n t  
engagements. Cooper, and from Borger will be

He has IV KO’s in his record Scooter Darden, 
of 42 wins, nine leases and one Rounding out the casgj of Pam- 
draw. pa’s exceptional fightert w i l l  be

Logart has 51 wins ,— with only James Snyder, Charles C o f f e e J 
seven losses and five draws. Gary Wills, Lucky Dunham, Doug 

Tonight s bout is the first in a Simmons and Tommy Richardson, 
series of elimination matches to Tickets for the fights can be 
determine who will win the vacant purchased from Optimist C l u b  
crown abandoned by Carmen Ba- members in booklets of 10, for 
stlio. i I $5.00 per book. „

today.
I Ticket manager A1 Lundstedt 
| said mail and over-the-counter 
; sales wil] be accepted for about 
another week. Tickets cost $6, 
plus a 25-cent charge to cover 
mailing.

schoolboy football semifinals 
brackets, but the piece de re
sistance won't be served up until all its others handily and has

untied and Amarillo hasn’t really j come up today and tonight. San 
had a tough contest while run- Antonio Edison, rated No. 4, plays 
ning up 458 points in 11 games San Benito, ranked 6th, at Klngs- 
and limiting the opposition to 86. [ville this afternoon. And, tonight, 
Ahilene had a tough go against Nederland's No. 1 rated Bulldogs 
$- Angelo in the mud, but won I travel to Brenham to face that

tomorrow.
That’s when powerful Amarillo, 

rated the state’s No. 1 Class 
AAAA power, and second-ranked

The dravv for student tickets, ■ Abilene bump heads at Amarillo
also $8, will be held Monday and (n 
Tuesday for the New Year’s Day 
classic.

-  Where Is 
4 Whizzer White

Whatever Happened To. . . , 
BYRON (W HIZZER) WHITE 

By UNITED PRESS
In the days when Colorado was 

struggling for football recognition, 
Byron (Whizzer) White provided a 
tremendous boost by winning All- 
America honors in 1937 and set
ting a national rushing record of 
1,121 yards in ’38. He was bril
liant in the class room, too, and 
became a Rhodes scholar. Later, 

| he played three seasons in t h e

game that’s expected to 
furnish the ultimate 1957 cham
pion.

Amarillo will be favored slight
ly to put an end to Abilene's 48- 
game winning streak and at the 
same time break the three-year
Eagles have held on the state 
championship.

Both teams are undefeated and

rolled up 389 (joints to 53.
The winner will go against the 

Victor of the other north bracket 
quarterfinal between Highland 
Park and Wichita Falls, rated
powers collide at Wichita Falls 
6th and 7th. These once-beaten 
powers collide at Wichita Falls 
in an afternoon contest.

In the southern bracket, it ’ll be 
rated San Antonio Jefferson in
fourth-ranked Austin at ninth
rated San Antonio Jefferson in
the feature, and Port Arthur at
Houston Bellaire in the other one.

Two of Class A AA ’s big games

Week Of Decision 
On Pro-Grid Scene

city’s fifth-ranked Cubs.
Sweetwater Plays Hermit

Saturday afternoon, Sweet- 
water’s No. 2 ranking outfit, plays 
Kermit at Midland, and defend
ing champion Garland, ranked 
seventh, plays at Cleburne in the 
other quarterfinals.

In Class AA, there are two 
games tonight, Terrell vs. Bon
ham at Commerce and Brady vs. 
Bellville at Georgetown. Tomor
row, McCamey plays at Seymour 
and tomorrow night, Mercedes Is 
at West Columbia.

Ralls and Sundown kickoff the 
Class A quarterfinals at Lubbock 
this afternoon. Tonight, Albany 
and White Oak meet at Denton, 
Mart and Garrison at Mexia and 
Pearsall and Jourdanton at De- 
vine.

OPTIMIST SLUGGER —  Lucky Dunham, pictured 
above, scored one of three TKOs in last Tuesday 
night’s bouts with the Memphis team. Dunham is 
working out this week for action tomorrow night 
against the Dyess A ir Force Base team, slated to begin 
at 8 in Recreation Park’s Bull Barn.

u. l »  c ,  r * M  ! SUnd“ y  1 A t  D # tr0 lt . th «  C le v e - ,
tough National Football League! ^  ts alland Browns will defeat the'Lions|
with Pittsburgh and Detroit, win- ’f ** ‘ * decU " ,  professional l y  a 31-28 score. At San Francis-

football. When the action winds up co, the 49’ers will take the Balti-! 
on three fronts — at Pittsburgh, more Colts 24-21. At Los Angeles I 
Detroit and San Francisco, the the Rams will win from the Green1 
champiopionship of both divisions of Bay Packers 35-28 ln a razzia daz-1 
the National League could be set- zle. At Washington, the Redskins! 
tied. Or there could be a grand will be too good for the Eagles 1

ning more acclaim.
Whatever happened to Whizzer 

White? Today he’s a successful at
torney in Denver, married and the 
father of a 10-year-old future half
back.

Top College Teams Take Early
Wirt In '57 Basketball Openers

Look's
All-American

Gridders
old mixup with five teams, the beating them 21-14. - At Chicago ® NEW YORK (U P )— TheDaHlmM. a__m_______ 1___  . . .  o * Big

Ma;or league Clubs Increase 
Trading For 1958 Seasons

By FRANK L1TSKY for Iowa State.
United Press Sports Writer Hard Fought Game

Basketball players from Minne-1 North Carolina State s

Baltimore Colts, San Francisco j  the oldest rivalry in pro football Ten and the Southeastern Confer-
49 ers, and Detroit Lions tied in will be resumed and the Chicago ’ ences each placed five players on
the West, and the New York | Bears will win from the Cardinals Look Magazine's 22-man AU-Amer-
Giants still vying with the Cleve- at Comiskey Park. 35-24 ica football team,
land Browns for the Eastern sec- „  ., ,. _
tion honors College football sings its swan Heading the Big Ten represents-

song this weekend with three lives was tackle Alex Karras of 
In San Francisco, Detroit and games. At Dallas, Texas, Notre Iowa, a holdover from last year’s

New York win, all five of the Dame will conclude a fine season, I squad, who also was named wtn-
afore mentioned elevens wUl still winding up with Southern Metho- ner of the Outland Trophy as the 
be battling for the playoff loot. I f  dlst. At Miami, Fla . Pitt Panthers best interior lineman 
San Francisco and the Browns will beat Miami 19-12. Both eon- The complete squad:

* ' *  lT U  *  Ptayad *" bowl St.-| End, Fred Dugan, Dayton; Jim
Uie Colts in the West, and the dlums, the N.D.-SMU game in the Gibbons Iowa Jim Phillips Au-*

n !! C? tt0n BOWl and U,e PUtM,aml hu™; Dick Wallen. UCLA ’
£ £  I i 1? ? 1  th* 0ran*® B<ml' TbAV T * ckle" Alex Karras. Iowa;Liona loee, Baltimore and the winds up college play

ginia Tech. Tulsa took the lead Browns will be champions, and poat season affairs.
for good with 3; 45 to go to beat me<t ln th* P>»yoff for the title, 

tigh t!.,.. . . .  . .  . .  „„ «„  ,,_____There’s a lot of ifs and ends and1
sota wore red faces and those zone, 49 per cent shooting average

New Mexico A&M. 62-58. Houston
made of

buts about this weekend among 
its superior ^  proa while no one expects it,

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED

until the Charlie Kreuger, Texas A *M ; Lou 
Michaels. Kentucky; Tom Top- 
ping, Duke.

Guards: Bill Johnson, Tennes-

from North Carolina State wore and backboard control provided its “ ‘“ u'  ” * - “*~ * '“ * .me pros. While no one expects It, MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (U P )- Jackie ^ ' l  n ^ o 'T on  MiMissmoi•
red body bruises today but each (victory in the first game of the height to overrun Texas AAI, a defeat for the Giants at Pitts- Walter Donov.in of Garden State Aurelius Thomas Ohio State ’
team had a victory to soothe its Atlantic Coast Conference season, 76-5°- •* burgh Saturday afternoon would park E E Dale gj,affer of Da. Centers: Dan Currie Michigan
ills. although Wake Forest fought In other leading games, Georgia automatically give the title to troit and Robert Strub of Santa State; Bob Relfsnyder Navy

Minnesota nosed out Iowa State, mightily for the rebounds. There Tech beat Alabama, 73-62; Ne- Cleveland, but that Just isn't in Anita have been elected to the Barks Bob Anderson, A rm y
67-66, Thursday night at Minneap- were several spills under the braska won from Wyoming, 77-86; the cards. board of directors of the Thor Jim Bakhtiar, Virginia John

Here are this observer's picks oughbred Racing Associations Crow. Texas A *M ; Lee Groaacup,
for this weekend; They replaced retiring directors Utah: King Hill. Rice; Walt K(V

In the top game tonight. Michi-| Saturday: The New York Giants Carleton F. Burke of Santa Anita,(Mwlczyk. Michigan tltzu . Boh

Lane became Cleveland’s gener- obs ^though Iowa State’s Lyle boards, and Dave Budd of Wake and Princeton struggled to a 75-72 
al manager on Nov 12 to sue- I*'rahm and John Crawford contin- Forest was almost kayoed when triumph over Lafayette.

By JACK CUDDY

I , ' there f a T b e ^  oveT-empha- c le ^  Hank' Greenberg.’ creenbeTg ually sto,e the bal* from lh«  * * ’ h«  hit th* floor head f,rst Bob In the top game tonight. Michl-; Saturday The New York Giants Carleton F Burke of Santa Anita, uu* . _____ ____________  ____
S R  on Ditching the Indians had was at that post in early 1951 wildered Gophers North Carolina MacGillivray led the North Caro g a n  State. the Big Ten p re -s ea so n  over the Steeler. at Forbes Field Ben Lmdhelmer o f  Arlington ParkiBtranskv. Celeaeda -  Jhnmv Tay-
It for several seasons with their when Lane (of the White Sox) got Slale whipped Wake Forest, 62-51. lina State scorers with 20 points favorite, visits the University of 27-17. land Eugene Mori of Hialeah Park ‘ lor, Louisiana State.
"b ig fo u r "  but in Lane's first Minoso from the Indian* in a at Winston-Salem. N.C.. in a game Mississippi State broke its own Detroit. Michigan SUte w as1 ’ * -----------------------------------------
trade since he shifted on Nov. 12 three-club deal that sent pitcher marked by hot temP « "  and bruU1 *corin*  r*cord by doublmK ‘ b«  op- ranked sixth nationally in the pre-
from general manager of the St Lou Brissie and outfielder Paul b ^ b o a rd  bumping in the second position's s ro re ln  a 114-57 victory season ratings of the United Press
Louis Cardinals to a similar post 
with Cleveland, he hinted loudly 
his desire for a better balance be-

But Minosotween pitching and fast, aggres
sive play.

Lehner to the Indians Neither halt- over Howard College of Alabama, board of coaches. Other games:
Brissie nor Lehner set any A lull-court press helped Iowa Six-foot-seven Bailey HowelJ, who Rice . Oklahoma City, Duke-Clem-
marshes on fire State tie Minnesota ln th«  second led the nation in field goal accu- son, Marquette - Missouri, Cincin-

r I half before sophomore guard Mar- racy as a sophomore last year, nati - Indiana State, Plttsburgh-
* Miller went to work. Miller scored 28 points Furman. Haverford-Navy, Texas

.. „ -------  b̂ ? nl* ac *Ia r jacored 13 points in the half and St. John's breezed by Roanoke. Christian - McMurry, Louisiana
In his first deal. Lane sent Ear- afield and did very well at bat for ,h{> nigM ^  kpfp aafp R jrhm0nd won a 72-62 South-'state • Louisiana College and Col

ly Wynn. Cleveland’s v e t e r a n  although he is not a long-ball hit- Minnesota. Frahm scored 21 ern Conference game from Vir- gate-Bucknell 
right-hander, to the Chicago White ter He played third base, first 6 , ia ie  dui *ncu.
Sox along with outfielder Al Smith, base, short stop and the outfield. t
And the Indians got Minoso and His aggressiveness at the plate— Top U  TeXOS Basketball:
utility Infielder Fred Hatfield. -his crowding and attempts to steal  ---------- ■— -  — T 1  ----- **-•---- ----- *-

Fits Bragan's Demands a portion of the plate from the
Wynn is approaching 38. Minoso } hurler — got him knocked down 

—̂ a versatile performer who can i many times, but it also made him 
play well at almost any post in difficult to pitch to. 
the outfield or Infield—is 35. And Jack of All-Trades
Minnie is the type of player most Minnie had a lifetime major 
wanted by both Lane and the In- league batting average of .307 at 
dians' new field manager, Bobby j the start of the 1957 season, dur- 
Bragan — fast and aggressive. ing which he hit .309, although he |

They hope Minoso will be the hit only 12 home runs in ’57. he Two teams remained in the ranks ium. 
spark for a live, hustling club that; drove in 103 runs. tj,e undefeated after three games Leading off tonight will be Redi-

attract fans to Cleveland's Cleveland certainly could have last night in the Top o' Texas In- Mix opposing Amarillo A ir Force

Invitational Meet 
Hits Second Round

Hoople's 
Week End 

Picks
can
huge Municipal Stadium — where made good use of Minoso during vitational Basketball Tourney. Base at 6:30. for the winner's
2,600,000 watched games in 1948 the seven seasons he played at The Redi-Mix team rolled to a champs, and Perryton will battle!
but only 720,000 last season. Of Chicago. Minnie s prowess in a decisive 87-68 victory in the eve- Holmes at 8 for the first game in
course, winning games also will Chigox uniform gradually im- ning's opener and Amarillo A 1 r the loser's division. The night cap,
help attract the customers. pressed baseball men with the fact Force Base drubbed Magnolia. 65- slated for 9:30, will pit the loser j

That's the Lane technique. He Greenberg doubtless made the 27. in the second. of the first game against the win-
makes deals that boost his clubs worst deal of his career when he Bringing up the losers bracket, ner of the second to determine the!
at the turnstiles as well as in the let Minoso go in ’51, and Lane Perryton defeated Philbiark, 51-49, Ifinale tomorrow night,
standings. Frank gained the repu- doubtless made a genuine David and Holmes downed Magnolia. 87-j Since the tourney is double eli-|
tation of an astute trader while Ha rum triumph. ,57. Perryton dropped to the losers mination, should the Winner of the
serving as general manager of the ---------------------  — bracket in the first round by fall- top bracket be defeated tomorrow:
White Sox. from near the end of HEADS OLYM PIC COMMITTEE ing to Redi-Mix. and then defeated night in the first tilt, a second play-' PREDICTIONS
1948 to the close of 1955. And he NAPLES, Fla. (U P )—Pat Yea-'Haliburton to stay in the running, off game will be held at 9 to de- Notre Dame 21, 8MU 
boosted the Chisox from a second- ger, local recreation director, has Winners of both divisions will be termine the championship team. **• Miami 12
division outfit to a contender. been named chairman of the Unit- determined tonight and the cham- The Top o’ Texas totimament ts Amarillo 28, Abilene 20

14

In St. Louis, he moved the Car- ed States Women’s Olympic Com- pionship game will take place to- an annual affair, featuring the top 
dinals in two years from seventh mittee for the 1960 games at morrow night at 7. All games are teams of the area. All persons are 
place to second last season. I Rome, Italy. played in the junior high gymnas-! invited to attend the games.

Haney Strengthens Pitching 
Staff* For The New Season

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo, fade from a high of 56 leagues inltions They voted to eliminate the 
(U P )— Exuberant Fred Haney the early post war years to 27 for bonus rule and they approved 
foresees another world champion- 1958. have threatened to go to commissioner Ford Frick's “ unre- 
ship for Milwaukee next year, and; court to keep the majors from tel- stricted" draft idea 
no on. can argue much today In evl.ing a "gam e of th. week on; ^ w tvtT, „ walt approva,
the face of a pitching staff that Sunday. {fom  ^  m>>orl who op^ P the,p

These are the item, that prom- sessions today, 
ise trouble ahead ____________ _

now includes Lew Burdette, War
ren Spahn and big Bob Rush, too. 

Happy? That ain’t the word,”
grinned the little Milwaukee | , ŵ ,ch .̂î mSTof fhe SeixOS, Mulloy
ager after acquiring Ruah from' .   .®  _  •

Team For Davis
... .. , . . .  . . The Giants are set in San Fran-Along with the right-handed . ,. .__. ._  . .. _ _  . .  , •  cisco and the Dodgers (ostensibly)Rush, the Braves obtained another ’

right-handed pitcher, Don Kaiser.
are set in Los Angeles.

plus outfielder Ed Haas. The Pacific Coast League has
Cup Finals

To get those three, the Braves, Wash . Phoenix, Ariz 
gave up southpaw Taylor Phillips Lake City, Utah, 
and catcher Sam Taylor.

Some baseball men seemed to 
feel the Cubs were short-changed 
but General Manager John Hol-

added three new cities — Spokane, ADELAIDE, Australia (U P )—

Losea Key City
The Pioneer Loop, with its key 

city gone in Salt Lake, may wind 
up with a six-team league.

The Class AA Texas League will

and SaltiVic Saixaa of Philadelphia and his 
44-year-old gray-hatred sidekick, 
Gardner Mulloy of Denver, Colo., 
teamed up today to lead the Unit
ed States Davis Cup tennis team 
into the inter-zone final.

Playing under overcast skies at

Harvesters Play Home Opener Tonight
x  x  a .  x x x  x  -X -X w w w

To Meet Undefeated Team 
In Clash With Elk City

land, who swung the Chicago end
of the deal didn’t think so. either re-locate the Shreveport lh'1 MemorIal Drive Court*, the

Meanwhile the epoch-making mi- c|ub out„ide Louisiana or sell it to raKey Yank* whipped FelicUsimo 
nor league convention ended here another owner And „  plani to Ampon and Reymondo Deyro of 
today after one of the stormiest ^  Mex,co a , „ nd M„ nter. the Philippines. 6-1. 6-3, 6-2, to 
week, in the hUtory of baseball- rey from the Mexlcan ^  give the U.8 squad an ln.ur-
and the prospects of more turbu- guch leagues g, ^  B,R 3tat( mountable 3-0 lead In their best

ir. M. ,1 mi hi a »  k „  lenC* t0 COm* ' the Three Eye' the Northern and ofi ! v«  a«m l «n al wries.
Wichita halls 27, Highland Park.14 The embattled owners sparring several others added new cities 11,6 wln « a™ed the American* 
Sweetwater 14, Hermit 6 __ 'With a slump that has seen the and look optimistically ahead to a 8 b<rth Belgium, the
Sundown 28, Kalla 21 |nation’s minor league structure big year. European championa, in the inter-

But over the horizon looms the lone Hnal at Brisbane next week.

sey, Okla., in their opener a n d  
then edged by Altus in a 49-46 over
time tilt.

The Pampa Harvesters will meet second in the state playoffs to Port 
an undefeated team tonight in their Arthur, 67-51.
first home ga.me of the 1957 sea- Also playing a home opener will 
son as they clash with Elk City, be the sophemore Shockers, who 
Okla., in Harvester Field House at will meet the Elk City ” B " team 
8. at 6 :30. The Shockers are unde

Having pjayed two games for ,ea,ted. lhi" easo" ' havin«  “ ort(i
the season the Elks defeated Lind- V,C! ° " e18111 ° ver ClaUde’ Chlldre8and Phillips.

Following tonight's game, the 
Harvesters will play in Vernon to
morrow night and will return Dec.

Coached by Gary Blevens. the ,0 l0 meet Vernon here and to
Elks are defending a district cham- hogt Hobbs N M Dec 13 and 14 
pionship title, having loat out in Probab,e for tonight's
the regional playoffs in 1956. They , ame a re . 
were defeated by Guymon. Okla , ’  Pampa
wh0 went on to win the state Class p|ayer 
" A "  title. The Elks record in 1956 gm  Brown 
wa* 25‘ 7, Ray Stephenson

For the Harvesters, they go into Mack Layne 
the game with a debatable record. Coyje Winborn 
having played an undecisive game Bobby Qlndorf 
with Childress last Saturday night Elk City
hawr« detesting Phflitps, 78-47, Eddie Peach 
Tuaanajr mgm ram ps closed out Frank Marbiirger 
last eeaaon with a 28-2 record, hav- Gary Culsinger 
kag one defeat during the regular Mark Savage 
eoaaoa to Boigei, 62-63, and the;Ferrell Johnson

Po«. Ht.
G 8'
G 511” 
C 6'5" 
F 6'3" 
F 6'8”

G 5'9”
G 5’11” 
C 6'3”
F  6'1"
F 6 2”  .

"bogey-man" of baseball - televi- Th* winn*r of the U.8.-Belgium 
sion. ,  aeries will play defending cham-

The minors also took two drastic Plon Australia in the challenge 
steps in their rules and regula-,round at Melbourne, Dec. 26-28. 
— ------------------------------—----  —  | Seixas, a 34-year-old cup veter

an, and Herb Flam of Beverly 
Hill*. Calif., got the Americana off© M U R K S flying Thursday by winning their 
opening singles m a t c h e s  in 
straight seta.

Then Seixas came back today to 
’  | team with Mulloy and together 

the Filipinos, reducing Saturday’* 
3 !the Filipinos, reducing Saturday's 

concluding singles matches to th#

C ITY BOWLING
Panhandle Insurance won 

Your Laundry won 1.
Brown A Hinkle won 3, Duenkel status °7 exhibitions 

Carmichael won 1,
Elks Club won 3, Cabot Office 

won 1.
Moose Lodge won 3%, Tex Evans 

won M.
Boston Grocery wocl 4, G a t e  

Valve won 0.
Friendly Men won 3, Cities Ser

vice won 1,

HOUSE SUPPERS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Kyle's Shoe Store
1*1 N. Cuyler MO 9 9442

High Team Game:
Cabot Office, 927 

High Team Series;
Elks Club, 2684 

High Individual Garnet 
Bill Ladg. 238 

High Individual Serlest 
Bill Ladd. 626

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Marlk'« Shop
3?0 W. Foster

1957 HARVESTERS —  Rack row: Head ( ’oath Clifton McNeely, Darryl Ammons, Don McGuire, Mack 
Layne, Coyle Winborn, Hobby Cindorf, Larry Cruise, a nd Terry Onlley, assistant coach. Front row: Karl Kitto, 
Russell Hollis, Charles Minor, Billy Brown, Ray Stephen son and Robert Murray. (News Photo)

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER i HIGH rTPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Ov»r 1,4100 dusrantM * Tlra* All S o n . AJI Priaat

HAI.L & PINSON TIRE CO.
1A« W. Foster Phone MO 4 86?’
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N THE BEACH

On kis way horn* from fk« naval Cftnftrence ill Mribourn*. 
Ref*r H*lm«i 1 topped in the shop of a ckimiit he know. "I 
wont to talk to you eksut thil rsflstisn diioow," Reter f id. iMilft-p 1HT by WtliUm Morrow *  ftp . IntJ

Whal About When The Wave The Paris No One Sings About 
Of Future Hits Men's Clothing!

By DOC QUIGG 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK (U P )—Gentlemen, 
let us now begin thinking what 
manner of men we will appear 
to be when the wave of the fu
ture hlta the men's nothing Indus
try Will men's duds turn eerie?

Will there be puah-button cloth
ing, with built-in heating, sir-con- 
ditionlng,. and—w* might as well 
think big—shower baths?

.Will we let the Russians get a 
big jump on us in such fields as, 
say, non-itch fabrics, seif-seanng 
pockets, shine . resisting pants 
seats, and other such sure-to-come 
Improvements?

Our scouts have fetched tn re
liable reports that a r a d i c a l  
fringe of the clothing Industry al
ready Is speculating that the time 
will come when you -will step out 
of tne shower in the morning and 
your wife will spray that day's 
clothing onto you with anlaeroaol 
bomb containing chemical cloth
ing compounds.

A I>uds Disintegrator
The scouts did not say how you 

get the stuff off at night, but it 
la to be presumed that ways will 
be found. Perhaps every home 
will be equipped with a duds dis
integrator closet Into which you 
step and—poof!—you’re undressed.

In search of an authoritative 
voice in the male raiment field’ 
we corralled Robert Asher, a big 
men's pants man from Massachu- 
setts, vice president of the Asher 
Company of Fitchburg He de

signs and makes men's and boy's 
slacks, and he's getting up a re
search division to delve Into fab
rics and materials for the future.

He said he could envtaloh dis
posable paper c l o t h i n g  before 
long; he could see the possibility 
of chemically treated linings that 
would react automatically to the 
weather as If thermostatically 
controlled. But when asked about 
the talk of spray-gun garb, he 
used a forceful word: ' ‘Malar- 

.key."
However, he said he suspected 

that, within a couple of years 
there might be sprays on the 

| market—something like a silicon- 
finish kit—with which your wife 
could spray your conventional 
'fabric clothing to waterproof it In 
the face of a sudden rainstorm.

I ’ ’That spray-on clothing thing— 
hosing a guy down In the morn
ing and sending him out Into the 
world—Is Interesting to Imagine,”  
he said. ‘ ‘But I. suspect that if 

i there's any spraying It will be on
to the conventional type of cloth- 

I ing which- let's face it—helps to 
.cover up fat rolls, knock knees,
I and kindred defects.

Paper Underwean—Maybe
''However. I  think it's Just a 

matter of time before we'll see 
paper underwear, paper handker
chiefs, and, over a longer period, 
paper shirts, slacks, and more 
complicated garments. I  envision 
them fo r heavy work or play, 

.and it’s conceivable that, if It's 
made with low cost, you can Just 
tak# the stuff and throw It away

By ROBERT MUSEL 
United Preea Staff Correspondent

PRIS (U P ) — There la a Pbria 
no on* atnge about, tha Parle of 
the Paris of the stiletto, the gun, 
the garrote.

It Is a Paris ths tourist rarsly 
sees — yet it Is not so fs r  from 
the perfumed preimeter of the Arc 
de Triomphe.

In their hsppy thousands, the 
visitors goggle at the nudes of Pt- 
galle, explore the sauces of the 
famed restaurants, stand awed be
fore the alowly circling perfection 
of Venue de Milo in the Louvre.

after .wearing,
‘ ‘ I 'll ventura that live years 

from now we'll look back on 1157 
and ba amazed at the pace. 
You'll see emerging almost paper- 
light fabrics with crease resist
ance. The ultimate goal la a 
chemical lining or a treated fab
ric that will react as a thermo
stat does. I f  tha body needs heat, 
it Will let your body heat be re
tained; If the body la giving off 
heat, this thing will let it be re
leased—thus beating the weath
er.”

Conalder, then, tomorrow's man 
— wearing a thermostat. Even 
Solomon in all his glory was not 
arrayed Ilka one of these.

Postmaster Starts 
'MaiifEarly' Drive

Predicting that tha Christmas 
msll this year will let an all time 

-record, even exceeding the I.8S8,- 
BU piece* of mail handled her* 
in 1BM? Postmaster 0. K  osytor 
announced his 1997 "M all E a r l y  
For Christmas'" Campaign today.

With Christmas Just around the 
comer the Postmaster reminds 
us, "It 's  later than you think I” . 
Moot folks have a tendency to 
wait until December rolls around 
before they give their Christmas 
mailing plana a thought 1 

. The Poatmsfter further suggest
ed that right now la the time to 
tak* the following steps: Chick 
your Christmas card list* v a r y  
carefully — make sure that each 
adlreaa Include* the full name, 
street and number, city, eone and 
•late.

He ( aid, also, that It la a good 
Idea to stock up on heavy wrap
ing paper, aturdy corrugated car
tons, strong cord, and paper ad
hesive tape for use in securely 
packing and wrapping your Christ
mas gifts. If you’d Ilka to Include 
your Christmas card or lsttar in
side your gift package, Just a d d  
the appropriate First Class mall 
postage to the poatage for t h e  
package Itaelf; thus, Insuring si
multaneous arrival of your gift

. *» v.

■
*$

, a f t e r

K

and greeting.
Tb help you plan your e a r l y  

Christmas mailing, tha Postmast
er suggested that you secure from 
the Post Office Pamphlet No. S, 
which talla all about Packagtng 
and Wrapping Parcels for Mail
ing, and Pamphlet No. t, g iv 
ing full details on Domestic Post
age Ratsa and Fee* Be sure to 
stock up on plenty of stamps at 
the same time.

Also, ask for free label*, read
ing, ‘ ‘AH For Local Delivery”  and

AH For Out of Town Delivery," 
so that you can speed arrival of 
your Christmas cards by sorting 
and tying them In two separate 
bundles with the addressee all fac
ing one way.

Keep In mind that only Chriet- 
me* cards carrying First C l a s s  
three cent, or stx cent A ir Mali 
postage, may include a personal 
message. Nothing more than a sig
nature Is authorised on c a r d s  
mailed at tha two cant Third Class 
rate; and be sure your return ad
dress Is on every Christmas card 
envelope — this la socially cor
rect, and helps both you and your 
friends to keep your mailing Hats 
up-to-date.

The Postmaster says ha 1* com
pleting advance preparations to 
handle the Christmas rush w i t h  
extra mall clerks, carriers, and 
axpanded facilities all around. So, 
now. It la really up to you!

It's Important to plan y o u r  
Christmas mailings so that those 
Christmas cards and gifts for most 
distant points are mailed f 1 r ■ t. 
Try to get all of your out-of-town 
cards and gifts into the Poet Of
fice before Dec. 10, and those for 
nearby points should be mailed 
by Dec. 16,

Behind this allure and enchant- 
ment there le another Paris — 
the slaazy working class districts.

Death on Largs Scale
And here there la violent death 

on a seals never approached in a 
great city In peacetime. Compar
ed to what has been happening 
because of Algeria in the “ red 
belt”  Industrial auburba, In the 
“ caabah" of Pari* — Chicago un
der Capon* was a modal of civic 
rectitude.

They couht tha murdered and 
wounded hart In the hundreds. 
One responsible newspaper esti
mated 3,160 casualties in Paris 
and a few other areas of France 
— an average of nine a day this 
year!

So far the murder victims are 
overwhelmingly Algerians. About 
650 of them have been strangled, 
knifed or shot to death. Nine Eu
ropeans have been killed, but 
mostly as innocent bystanders.

In a sense, they are casualties 
of the bigger conflict in Algeria 
where French forces are trying 
to wipa out a rebellion.

There are more than 300.000 A l
gerians in France, most of whom 
live In or near Paris. Moat are 
unskilled laborers. Few spaak 
French. They crowd shabby hotels, 
frequent Moslem cafes. *

They can enter France at will

since Algeria Is a part of the 
French nation. Many of them are 
hard - working and peace - lov 
Ing. They send money to relatives 
In Algeria and whole communities 
are supported by them.

The Algerian rebel army, hard 
pressed for money, sends collec
tors to France to “ solicit”  funds. 
Some of the killed and wounded 
are shopkeepers or workers who 
refused to pay.

Some are members of the rival 
Independence organizations, the 
extremist National Liberation 
Front end the more moderate A l
gerian National Movement. Their 
feud le violent.

And there Is a third deadly fac
tor — racketeer* who pretend to

Bated on the Best-Selling Novel by Nevil Shute J R S  Gives
Tax Reminder

Taxpayers making quarterly pay' 
ments on Individual estimated In 
come tax should mark Wednesday, 
Jan. 16. on their calendar, accord
ing to Wiley E. Davie of the Inter
nal Revenue Service.

Jan. 16 le deadline day for pay
ing the final installment on Mr 
Taxpayer’s estimated tax for 1967 
Also, it is the last chance to amend 
a prior declaration of estimated 
tax return to avoid possible penal
ties for under estimation.

BATHING IS THE THING

CONNERSVILLE, lnd. (U P )— 
Mrs. Ruth Wilson, 39, said she Is 
innocent of forgery charges but 
pleaded guilty In order to be trans
ferred to Indiana women’s prison. 
The state prison has & bathtub, 
she said, the county Jail doesn't.

A LL  PAR T  OF THE GAME

HOLLYWOOD (U P )— Georgia 
peach Joanna Moore says she 
mean* It when she insists she'd 

1 dye for her moVle career. In 
three pictures her hair — at pro
ducers’ orders — has been honey 
blonde, dark blonde, peach blonde 
and, currently, golden blonde fbr 
•'The Dark Shore.”

be from the Independence groups
and collect at gunpoint strictly 
for themselves.

Algerians do not talk to police. 
Recently four North Africans were 
picked up for questioning while 

I driving a car. It took 16 minutes 
of Interrogation before one of the 

I men admitted the other three were 
taking him for a ride.

PHARM ACIST W ANTED
By one of Amarillo’s better Drug Store*. Pay Includes a. per
centage of profit In addition to a very good monthly salary. 
Earnings should he $3,000 to <9,000 yearly, 6% days a week, 
good hours, excellent working conditions, paid vacation, con
tinued advanmerent and other Job benefits. Only healthy, well 
adjusted pharmacist who would be permanent and have a good 
employment record and character reference considered. Prefer 
with managerial, promotion selling abilities or experience, ( all 
or write:

THURMAN OHOI.fi TON 
4000 Washington. Amarillo, Texas,

PHONE DRAKE 3.4311

BILLS ourr 
B A Y  ’ IM I  w ith 1 *

F E A T H E R E D  FIN ER Y—
Painstaking work of many 
months on the pert of Mr». 
Puby Richardson of Lincoln, 
Neb., resulted in this tiny sam
ple of glamor clothing for dolls. 
Made from feathers shed by her 
pet parakeet over the years, the 
dress wort Mrs. Richardson a 
So-dollar bond In a national 
doll-dressing contest sponsored 
by the National Dressing Insti
tute In connection with the New 
York March of Dimes. The doll 
la on display In N tw  York.

Thompson’sQ 1
J V  SHOP

Use Oar Drive-In Window 
MS N. Hobart MO 4 SMS

CUM Ilia UC.t / ^
Car payment*, stove payments, 
refrigerator payments, house 
payment, department store bills 
—and THEN is when some mem
ber of the family ties to have an 
appendix out! Sure, w* know all 
about It. Man. It’ s happened »e 
every one ol us. But LOOK: can 
you repay $20.87 a month? Wall, 
$20.87 a month (24 months) re
pay* that 1680 SJ.C  lean. Sub
ject to usual credit regulations, 
ef course, but that's only good 
business. Get it all off your mind, 
man! Com* 
down end—

S. I . C. LOANS
Im Ov u MS MvsMweef Ca.

tot N. Frost Pam pa
Phone MO 4-8477

Vodka?
Well, at pre»eot there are well over 100 

brands of vodka. And if vodka drinkers 

act somewhat puzzled when exposed to 

this imposing array—it’s to be under
stood. However, out of all of these vod
kas, only one vodka qualifies as tht vodka.

And that’s G o rd o n ’s V o d k a—proud  

product of the supreme distilling stand
ards behind famous Gordon's quality. Each 

precious drop is imbued with tht special
ized skill and care that it could get only 
from Gordon’s—the distiller famed for 

over 188 years as the producer of the 

world’s finest gin.

Gordon’s Vodka is liquid pottry. . .  in* 
comparably smooth...astoniahingly dry 

...with an amiable mixability that makes 

each drink nothing less than perfect. So, 
if vodka is your drink—Gordon’s is your 
brand. Enjoy the added pleasure that
Gordon’s Vodka can give. Enjoy the added

satisfaction of knowing that your vodka 

ia tho vodka.

CRDOMtl

•I
.OHM |

DISmiEDl

• ' •» «»

MMTVV GO*DOHl VOOKA ! 
tv Hat tYMtOl

Gordon's Vodka
I

. . .  the name that makes it better
CORDON'S VODKA SO $ 100 PROOF .  IOOR NEUTRAL SPIRIT! DISTILLED FROM GRAIN
GORDON'S DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN 94.4 PROOF . 100* NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAIN - GORDON S DRY CO.. LTD., LINDEN, N. L
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FRIDAY
RGNCTV 

Channel I t  
7 :00 Today 
8:66 Dally W«.rd 
9:00 Arlene Francis Show 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Ia Right 
10:30 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tec Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
13:00 P.M.
1:00 Howard Miller Show 
1:80 Bride A Groom 
2:00 Matinee Theatre 
8:00 queen For A Day
5 :46 Modern Romances 
4:00 Honest Jess
6:00 Hi Ft Hop
6 30 Western Cavalier*
6 :00 News
• :07 Weather 
6:16 NBC News 
6:30 Rin Tin Tin 
7:00 Court Of Last Resort 
7:30 Casey Jonea 
8:00 M Squad 
8:30 H ie Thin Man 
9:00 Cavalcade Of Sports 
9:45 Red Barber's Corner 

10:00 Life Of Riley 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:60 ‘ ‘Diamond W izard”  
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV  
, Channel le 
Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of L ife 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Tim*
CBS New*
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict la Your* 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popey* Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentlm* 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Cisco Kid 
Trackdown 
Zane Grey Theatre 
Mr. Adame A Eve 
Schiltz Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
"David Oopperfleld”  
Sign Off

Program
SA TU R D A Y

KGNOTV

Channel 4
8:00 Industry On Parade 
8:16 Christian Science 
8:30 Let’s TA ch  
9:00 Howdy Doody 
8 :*0 Andy’s Gang 

10:90 Fury
10 :S0 Captain Gallant 
11:00 True Story 
11:30 D efectives Diary 
12:00 Kit Carson 
1 :00 Roy Rogers 
1 :65 Championship Bowling 
3:48 Pittsburg vs. Miami 
6:30 Panhandle Bam Dance 
6:30 People Are Funny 
7 :00 Perry Como 
g :00 Polly Bergen 
6:30 Gisele MacKenzie Show 
9:00 What'a It For 
9:30 Hit Parade 

10:00 New«
10:10  Weather
10:20 Lawrence Welk
11:30 “ Paris After Dark”
13:00 Sign Oft

KFDA TV
Channel IS

8 :00 Cartoon Tim*
8:30 Captain Kangaroo 
9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse 

10:00 Susan’s Show 
10 :*0 Cartoon Tim*
11:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
12:00 Wild BiU Hockok 
13:30 Billy Briggs Show 
1:00 Mat Time 
2:00 Pro Hockey 
4:30 Cartoon Tim*
6 :00 Sports Scoreboard 
6 :*o Lone Ranger 
8:00 Last of the Mohicans 
6:30 OSS
7:00 Tombstone Territory 
7:80 Dick and the Duchesa 
8:00 Gale Storm Show 
8:30 Have Gun — Will Travel 
6 :00 Gunsmoke 
9:80 Victory At See 

19:90 Playhouse 90 
Sign Off

K P A T
SUNDAY

I.Otfc-Umn On
T on—Aden Calhoun Show
7:15—Weather
0:10—Marly Morning News
7:35—Allen Calhoun Show
f:I«—New*
1:00— Jackie (Iieaion Show 
■ :15—Chareh of Chriet (Rev. Jan 

Jonas;
SlIV—Highland Baptist Church <

M B Smith)* :oo— Meautvaal
*15—Weather
S.1U—Broadway Murlcala
»:ti— 4*w*

Jway Musical*10 :0ft—Broadwa
10:15—weather 
10:10—Broad era* Mui 
llito—Central Bapth 
11:00—Mid D u  New 
11:06—Stanley Blech
H i r s t , .
11.55—N e w ,*
1:

tint
ewe

urch

(These programs submit* IjUtTEuw  
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pam pa News ia 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

10:86—Weather 
10:29 to 19'll  -Franci*
to :*

K P A T
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

liOO- -Sign Oe 
4:Oi>-8unri* Baronage 
0:16—<7, The Far® 
t sit—Weathef 
4 so— Sunrise Serenade 
4:69— Perl.* Moraine News 
7:00—Trading Post 
7:19—Sunrise Serenade 
7 :*4—Weather(Eli? ter e&ji * -*>
7:46—Local New.
7:69—-SpoM_ News , .
7-60—National *  Texas New*
108—Bob^Tatnay Knew
1:36—Weather
1:10—Bob Carney Show
1:66—News
• :09— fin late rial All! are*wfcfotfr"8ho*
1:30—Bob Carnar Shaw
»:56—N r

1:30—Sound-A-Rama 
1:56—Newt

I  :$f—Bari'* Shaw 
1:65—New*
1:00— Barr* Show 

NtOW 
rl'« Show 
w*

__ rle Carl's Show
4:65—Weather 
4:10—Karl's Show
1100—Carl** Show 
I:J6— Weather

Broa4wm* Musical*
|sit--a#wa

i f c V S & r *  * * * * *
4:10— Broadway Mualcala 
4 :66— News 
7:00—Art lit Review 
7:Jf—Bible Baptist Ch rob 
1:46—Slardte Serenade 
1:66—Newt
9:00—Storm# Serenade
1:16—Weather

Starlit. Serenade

J:66—News :O0—Btarm *
10:26—Weather 

i Off
Serenade

10:10—81*71 
12:00 -Sign Off

10
ewe
b earner Show

Bgfeaas Shew
(Monday A Friday.

6—Boh earner Show rrues . Wad. 
A Thura.)

10:46—News
ll:)9—Boh Cartier Show 
11:36— Weather 
11:30—Boh earner Shoe 
11:36—News

S S t B S E T  ta
11:10—Tod.'y'* Top Tunes 
11:44—Local News 
11:50—Sport* New*
11:66—National A Texas Maw* 
1:00—garl Darla Show 
1:15—Weather 
1:30—Earl Darla Sbow 
1:55—.jew*

avl» Show

ew.
Darla Shaw 

aether
Daria Shew

ew*
Darla

Mast*

K P A T
{ SATURDAY 

:0O—Sign On 
1**—SunrlM Serenadeniwwas."-

• :I0—Sunrise Serened*
4:55—News
7:00—Trading Poet
7:10—Sunrise Serenade
7 .15—Weather
•:|0-T:$0 News
7:15—Breakfast Bandstand
t :45—Local News 
7:89—sports News 
7:65—National A Texas News 
I :oo—Boh Carnet Show

' 15— Weather 
« JO— Bari Daria • 
» >5—Ne
5:00—Earl 
5 26— Weather

Desta Show
5 30-fln , Sings

SWa
wrer.ee Walk

Show

VO11—Lawrence 
415- Weather 
f'10—Frankies Shew 
4:65— News 
7:00—Frankie#
7:26—Weather 
:!0—Frankies Show 

7:56— Ne •
Voo—Frankie# Shew 

15-Weal her 
1:10— Frankies Show 
1:6*—New*
> no—Frankie* Show 
*:*5— Weather 
»:!«*- Frank lee Sbow 
*55—News 
9.00— Fieri Klee Show 
0:15 Weather

ip o t ic fn N  now
11:10—NOwa 
11 :S6—KPD."'
11:5ft— N«w.
11.55— Yaapers 
12:0ft—Sign Off 
11:65—Vespers

MO TV

■  CAPE CANAVERAL, FIs. _  
Hergchel Srhooley, Defen*# Da- 
psrtmont information director, on 
the cancellation of tha Vanguard 
firing;

" I t  was a disheartening thing 
for these crew* which worked *n 
hard to get the Vanguard firing 
tonight. It was a mattar of getting 
out one bug after another.”

ATLANTIC C ITY  — A FL  • CIO 
President George Meany, saying
the Teamster* Union can avoid 
expulsion only If Jam** R. Hoffs 
quits hie post a* president-elect.

*16— Weather 
1:10—Bob t amer Show 
1:66—News
*:ftft—Bob earner Show 
t:25—Weather 
*:10—Boh earner Show 
» :65—News

10:10— Bob Carney Shew 
1ft :S5—New*

Bob Carney Shew
11 :15—Weather
11:3n—Boh Carney Show
11 :S5—News
ir^ fS T !£ rbU 1 

Tun-
11:50—Sport* New*
1 J ltf*JI*pal *  Texas Ne*

1;30—Bob Churnty Show 
1 55—N«wa

8how
| !*f 1 Frai ktee Show 
2:81—New#
J S L W e TSsEiEri35 8how
I Oft—Frankie* Show
I 25—Weather 
J 74—Frank lea Show
4 55— News 
I 0ft—Frankies Sh 
i 15—Weather 
l ift—Bing Sing*

6—New#
- >-Lgw;ence Welk Show
• If—Weather
• to—Frankies Shew 
0:66— New*

UfcssS®,ho*
• : N**- Frank lee Show 
IM —Weeth*.
5 3ft—Frankie* Show 
3 :5i—New#

10— Frankies Show

-New*
Show

‘♦■Srwas? "h<m1.--------------
10:lft-glgn Off

"Tha entire question e f tha 
teamater* at the moment hang*
on on* m u  ”

Average life of a one - dollar 
bill 1* approximately 10 month*.
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One of Texas' F ive Moat Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides. 1

Published dally except Saturday by The Parapa Dally New*. Atchison at 
Boinurvllle. lumps, Texas, Phone MO 4-2525. all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3, 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Be CARRIER In Pimm. 30c per week. Paid In advance (at office; $5.90 per 
I*nonth«, $7 80 per 6 months. $15.60 per year. By mall $7.50 per year In retail 
tradlhs xone. $12.00 per year outside retail trading rone. Price for « Ingle

'F o r  America News
To our desk today has come a npw publication. 

It is called "For America News" and is apparently 
going to be the house organ of the national organiza
tion of "For America." From the format and the pub
lished intentions contained in the issue we have, it 
would appear that "For America" is launching a news
paper of the right with its principal target, the repeal 
of income tax.

There are items in the sheet by J. Bracken Lee, 
former governor of Utah; the honorable Howard Buffet, 
former congressman from Nebraska; Herbert Hoover, 
former president of the United States; General Douglas 
MacArthur, former general of the armies; and T. Cole
man Andrews, former head of the department of internal 
revenue. There are also item s feylSenator Harry F. Byrd, 
presently a senator from Virginia, Congressman CTare 
E. Hoffman, and Justice M. T. Phelps of the Arizona 
Supreme Court. All of these stories inveigh against 
the income tax.

This is a goodly aggregation of talent. But it is 
important that we toke note of the fact that the main 
attractions are provided by persons FORM ERLY in gov
ernment and now no longer there. Without in the least 
meaning to tarnish the reputations of the men still hold
ing office, we would like to g on record as saying that 
the fact of FORMER relation to us is mighty'impressive. 
For in our lives and times, we have come to see that 
men who will not compromise, who state the facts as 
they see them, who are fearless ond forthright before 
all enemies foreign or domestic, are the very ones purged 
in one manner or another by the present trends of our 
political demagoguery.

Let us see. Here is Lee, purged by the voters of 
Utah because he held to a program of reduced taxes, 
economy and individual freedom.

Here is Buffet, purged by the voters of Nebraska 
for the same reason.

Here is Hoover, purged by the voters of the United 
Stotes following a vicious smear campaign.

Here is Andrews, purged by his own hand, because 
he could no longer stomach the injustices, inequities 
and violence of the income tax.

And here, finally, is General MacArthur, purged by 
Harry Truman.

Yet, each man, perhaps by virtue of purge, is a 
larger ond more enduring figure today than he was at 
the time of the purge. It is curious Yet it is a fact 
thot the true worth of a man is nearly always discern
ible under fire. And when the chips were down, here are 
five who refused to double deal, to play their principles 
false, or to kowtow to political expediency. They stand 
out today, not because they hold office but rather be
cause they no longer hold office. They are larger men 
than the offices which once held them. "For America 
News" is to be congratulated for having attracted men 
of such calibre to its initial effort.

We ore constrained, however, to utter o word of 
caution. The publication of o newspaper is no mean or 
paltry undertaking. Still, it does not hove to fail for 
want of financial support. It will succeed or fail in the 
final analysis simply on the basis of the job it proves 
capable of doing.

We wish "For America News" every success. How
ever, for it to succeed, it is going to have to present o 
more varied menu than its first issue contains. We are 
heartily in favor of its selected target. If it <an serve 
os a constant voice in opposition to the income tax, it 
can also be o powerful tool for economy, sound business, 
decency and nufcW reform within the government. Fur
ther, it con provide a sounding board for true libertarian 
thinking.

Go to it, "For America." Let’s see what you can do.

This and That
ACROSS

1----- and
mouse

4 She----- out
the dance 

t  Teach your 
grandmother
to -----eggs

12-----  Maria
12.-----his

own horn
14 Needle case
15 ------------and heir
16 Those away 

from the coast
16 Sign
20 Relaxes
21 Sullivan 

and other
22 Mend
24-----and

heroine
26 Be gloomy
27 Noise 
20 Opposed
22 Star (prefix)
24 Throws
25 Revised
26 -----the table
27 Small 

amounts
29 Cape
40 Foundation
41 Weight of 

India
42 Mechanical 

man
45 Raged 
49 Non-dieler
11 George and 

-----Gershwin
12 Mentally 

sound
43 Remove
•4 -----and tuck
26 Vehicle used 

on snow 
26 Poems 
#T W

DOWN
1 Open and

shut-----
2 Stratford-on-

3 Sorest
4 Mixes
5 Electrified 

particles
6  ------------. Ohio
7 Musical 

direction
8 Closed car
9 Shoshonean 

Indians
10 Heal
11 ------------and

make up
17 Sea nymph
19 Scents
23 Church 

recesses

A n s w e r  to  P rev io u s  P u zz le
L j (R i s i i r | u iR n | n n : r i  >( >cnn I  r.-irnn I iir h c  o;:mn ■ i itic» ■ unrzin 
u o n w n n o r s r m n i o n
n § 4 r a c 4 a * « « H M s a n n  

n r m r = ia « r a c < iw n r a  
r a n n w r a c i nn n n » : raraci 

n c t r p n c i^ c t n n r d r j  niRBPici* m m  inann  
i s r « K N t [  im r i n n * * n u H  
r - iu s in  ■  n o m  ■  c i n c t n  

r a m n r . '
n r a p i o i n n i  '■ >  isarara

24 Coats and

25 Cry of 
bacchanals

26 Plateaus
27 Decide
28 Angers
29 Bows slightly 
31 Staid
33 Pullman car 
38 Conquered 
40 Drilled

41 Painful places
42 Flag-maker.

Betty-----
43 Egg-shaped
44 Prayer
46 Far (prefix)
47 Discord 

goddess
48 Drops bait 

lightly
50 Much-----

about nothing
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. Holies 

Price V». W age Inflation

Since I had several articles 
challenging Walter Reuther's con
tention that unemployment is due 
to wages not increasing as rapidly 
as he thinks they should, some 
statistics Issued by the Economic 
Research Department, Chamber 
of Commerce of the United States 
in its “ Economic Intelligence’' 
Bulletin is very interesting. This 
bulletin reports:

“ A surprising number of people 
believe that prices rise faster 
than wages. Even during the re
cent period of upward price pres
sures, wages In manufacturing 
have risen even faster as shown 
by the accompanying tabulation.

Consemer t r ie *  Ays Mrlr 
Earning* <■ 

Manat.
Year-to* Year Year-toYr.

Index Chaaee Hollars Chants
1964 ...114.8 *181
195* ....114 5 -0.3% 1 88 4-3.9%
1956 ... 118.2 4-1 5 1.98 4-5.3
195” Sep. 121.0 4-4.1 2.0T 4-4.5

“ Taking g longer period into 
view—from 1914 to 1957— the Con
sumer Price Index rose from 42.9 
to 121.0 or by about 180 per cent, 
but average hourly earnings in 
manufacturing jumped from 22c to 
J2.07, or roughly 840 per cent, as 
can be calculated from the next 
table:

Container Prlc# Avjf. H rlf.
I m Ip x * Earning* la

1914 ...................................................4 2 .9 .................... . ^ 1 0 .2 2 3
im  
1929

74.0...............  0 477
0.960

1»3» ........
1967 fAu*.)

. 73 . J 

. 10.4.

.1210..:.
0 633
2.07

Percratan Changa
7..+113.9%

+  18.7* 
+ 11.8 
+ 227.0

1914 to 1919 ..+  T2 5 * .
1919 to 1920 0 9
1929 to 1930 .. - 10.0 
1939 to 1967 .. +  1037 
•1947-49 averafa—100.
•Source: Bureau of Labor Stattatica

“ Breaking down this long period 
Into shorter periods, we find that 
from 1914 to 1919 the Consumer 
Price Index rose by 72 per cent 
while hourly earnings in manufact
uring increased by 114 per cent. 
From 1919 to 1929 the Consumer 
Price Index went down by almost 
1 per cent while average hourly 
earnings nevertheless rose nearly 
19 per cent.

“ From 1929 to 1939, the Consum
er Price Index declined by 19 per 
cent while average hourly earn
ings jumped by 12 per cent. In the 
period 1939 to 1957, the Consumer 
Price Index increased by 103.7 
per cent while average hourly 
earnings increased by 227.0 per 
cent. Since 1939. hourly earnings 
of retail employes Increased 210 
per cent and those of construction 
workers 218 per cent. I f  the 
growth In fringe benefits were 
added to wages, the favorable pic
ture would be further improved. 
Yet, it is amazing how the view 
persists that price* outpace in
comes.

Waiting For A Falling Out

National Whirligig ?L?lclL S!y!

Demos Angry Over 
Ike Budget Move

By RAY 1LCKER

WASHINGTON —The Admlnia-' serioua blunder in hie quest for the 
tration has suddenly awitched Its1 Democratic Presidential nomina- 

Sputnik budget policy. It will put
tion in I960. Although he disavows 

' such ambitions, he Is looked upon 
it up to a Democratic Congresa to „  a llke,y candldate.
effect the economies needed to Assuming that his religion will

“ Furthermore, since the Index 
generally does not reflect the im
provements in *he nuality. dura-

m *9  ‘ "L r o to r o ^ m d S s ta te s ^  ' c* ‘ ch UP " “ *» Ru» 8la'* military,not hurt him, he has the youth.ucts, It 
rise in real Incomes.

“These facts are important to 
appreciate the progress we are 
constantly making—but they should 
not obscure our concern for hold
ing down the general level of 
prices. For the minority living on

and scientific superiority.

idea was to submit to the Ray 
bum-Johnaon Congress a fairly 
liberal budget from $72 billion to 
$75 billion. Aa he then said, cutting 
this figure so aa to provide at least 

fixed Incomes, general price In- |$40 billion for defense and ekpand- 
flation is pure loss. In many other ted Sputnik research, would be the 
ways, inflation takes its toll. But | “ hardest and most 
let us start by realizing that we task’ ’ before the. legislators

Democrats on Capitol Hill react 
ed violently and angrily to 
fhaneQver. They noted that It

the ability and popularity on Cap- 
_ , itol Hill. A race between h 1 m

President Eisenhower ‘ ^original ^  Vlce p reajdent Nixon — Nix
on is 47 years old and Kennedy 43
— would be 
lean politics.

a novelty in Amer-

netare and have been scoring 
gains in real income.’’

Of course these statistics mainly 
cover manufacturing wages. But 
wages of domestics have gone up 
more rapidly than the employes' i made 
In manufacturing where unions 
are more in control.

These figures certainly explode 
the theory that unemployment is 
due to wages not being high 
enough to buy back what the work
ers produce. Of course the work
ers do not produce the whole. The 
workers would produce practically 
nothing—in fact, most of them 
would starve—if it were not for the 
tools that enable them to produce 
so much more. Nor would the tools 
be of any value if there were not 
workers to operate the tools.

If all the product goes to the 
workers and is al’ consumed, our 
standard of living would be sta
tionary or go down as the popu
lation increases. It Is only because 
population increases and tools in
crease and labor Is divided on a 
free-market basis that our stand
ard of living—our ’■eal wages— 
and our general well-being are im- 
»m v»4

FRENCH C08TLY TO U J . — 
Now, however. Secretary Dulles 

. . . has had second thoughts on the
distgs e u Kennedy proposition about A lger

ia. The American Secretary of 
State will urge Paris statesmen to 

‘ h l *  j  come to terms with the Algerian
wa* Nationalists at the Paris NATOj 

the President's Constitutional duty conference opening on December j 
to say where reductions should be u

Any worth-while economy, 
of course, will sntsgonise l a r g e  
groups of voters, especially farm
ers, veterans, labor and free
wheeling liberals.

CUT IN  PROJECTS — Largely 
a sa result of this critical report, 
the Administration itself will un
dertake what President Eisenhow
er described a* the “ hardest and 
most distasteful task.”

He will send to Congress a tight

The French • Algerian difficulty 
has stripped the NATO defense 
force of approximately 400,000 sol
diers, who are fighting in t h e  
North African deserts and moun
tains. It is responsible for t h e  
Paris Government's instability and 
financial plight, for the Algerian 
War is costing a billion dollars a 
year.

Since American taxpayers mon-! 
ey helps to cover this deficit, it | 
appears that Senator Kennedy was 

budget, calling for appropriations1 right in urging the Administration 
of about $71 billion, with about 22 to intervene.
hillion cut from normal and popu- j ——— — — — —— — — — — ——
lar projects — programs which 
now provide financial benefits for 
millions of voters. The savings 
would be devoted and diverted to 
closing the military gap between 
the United States and Russia.

MOPSY

Hankerings m

Mac's French And An 
Egg Order For Poodle

By HENRY McLEMORE

VALENCE —I f  you ever happen 
to spend the night at the Hotel 
Des Voyageurs, 30 Avenue de La 
Gare, here in Valence, and are 
accompanied by a poodle puppy, 
heed these words:

Don’t order a plain scrambled 
egg for the poodle’s dinner.

Better he go hungry than you 
go crazy.

The waiters at Hotel Des Voya
geurs do not (1) speak a word of 
English, (2) pay any attention to 
sign language, or, (3) believe a 
poodle eats scrambled eggs.

I  ordered Charlie a scrambled 
egg and set off a chain reaction 
that lasted better than an hour.

The first thing that happened 
I waa that I  got a plate of ham 
and

snt into 
to fac#

I  picked up Charlie, went 
the kitchen, and stood face 
with the chef.

j  shook the poodle in his face, 
pointed to Charlie’a mouth, drew 
an egg on a piece of paper, ant* 
then ‘ ‘scrambled’ ’ the egg with the
pencil.

For a moment he looked at me 
as if I  were crasy, and then a 
great light dawned.

His eyes brightened, his face 
broke into a smile, and he cried 
“ Oui! Oui! Un omelette! Un ome
lette! Oul, monsieur.”

I decided not to argue about an 
omelette. That was close enough 
to scrambfed eggs.

After I  had left the kitchen the
waiter must have talked with the 

eggs, sunny-side up. I  ate | chef — the n m e  waiter somehow^ 
this rather than cause a distur-j managed to come to the conclu-’- 
this rather than cause a distur- sion that 1 wanted green peas — 
tMnce. because when the omelette was

Again I  ordered a scrambled served It was a green pea one. 
egg. This time I showed him “ Charlie,”  I said, “ you are go-1* 
Charlie’s tin traveling dish, broke ing to have to eat a green pea 
an imaginary egg in it, and stirred omelette or nothing at all.”
it vigorously.

The waiter cried, “ Oui! Oui!’ ’. 
and disappeared with Charlie's

He loved it. I had forgotten all 
about his being a French poodle. 
I  could have avoided all the trou-

The Nation's Press
EX PRESIDENT HOOVER 

(N. Y. Dally News)

—unburdened himself of some dy
namic remarks in a speech here 
last night before the United Engi
neering Societies.

Why, Mr. Hoover asked. Is the 
United States turning out fewer 
and fewer scientific and engineer
ing college graduates?

He answered the question by 
putting much of the blame on the 
high schools, with their “ too pre
valent... system of allowing a 13- 
or 14-year old kid to choose most 
of his studies.”

“ Academic freedom,”  said the 
former president acidly, “ seems 
now to begin at 14” — and natur
ally, many youngsters at that age 
will bypass the toughish scientific 
and matematical courses and go 
for the snaps. Result: fewer and 
fewer high school graduates who 
can meet the entrance require
ments of scientific and engineer
ing colleges.

Meanwhile, we amazedly admire 
the colossal gall of a resolution 
adopted In Washington Wednesday 
by the National Association of Sec
retaries of State Teacher*' Asso
ciations The NASSTA is an off
shoot of the National Education 
Association, irreverently known as 
the Teachers’ Lobby.

This resolution came out flatly 
•r»r a handout of at least 55 trillion 
,v!t  said billion) % year fro® the

IWJT HX/R MOMOeXCAriT TELL200 
WHAT REALLY HAPPEMEP. I  PLEA0' 

~^MOT GUI LTV

DEMOCRATS ON SPOT — It 
would then be up to a Democratic 
Congress to approve or to disap
prove the Administration's do
mestic and defense propeals. If  
the Democrats accept the propos
ed cuts, it will share with t h e  
Republicans the responsibility for 
alienating many important and 
influential elements of the elec
torate.

But If the ^iouae and S e n a t e  
Democrats provide funds for a 
Sputnik defense and for all t h e  
other popular and vote • getting 
projects, they will be accused In 

:the 1958 and 1960 political c a m 
paigns of extravagance and finan
cial irresponsibility.

KENNEDY'S PROP08AI__ Sena
tor John F. Kennedy was severe
ly  criticized for his Senate speech 
proposing that the United States 
use Its influence to arrange an 
a m i c a b l e  settlement between 
France and the Algerian rebels. 
His suggestion was denounced by 
the State Department and t h e  
French Foreign Office ss another 
example of “ unwarranted Ameri
can meddling.”

A t this time, it was regarded as 
the Massachusetts Senator's first

wise move to have postponed the 
tonsillectomy. But it also appears 
that it should not be postponed 
tonger than necessary. There is 
certainly a chance that the bad 
tonsils have contributed to the 
running ears. One cannot count 
on the removal of tonsils elearing 
up the ear difficulty, but it should 
help. Probably the ear* will have 
to be treated after the tonsillec
tomy, as well as before.

It should be remembered that 
these are general remarks and 
that Mrs. C. should obtain the 
specific advice on the care of her 
eight-year-old daughter from the 
physician in charge who alone can 
know all the facts.

There are some recognized rea
son* for not taking out the ton
sils. Among these are the pres
ence of acute inflammation, tu
berculosis of the lungs and sev
eral blood disorders or diabetes.

The reasons in favor of taking 
out tonsils are not always so clear 
cut. Frequent attacks of acute 
tonsillitis Is one. Difficulty In 
swallowing, breathing or talking 
caused by enlarged tonsils is an
other. Catarrh or other infections 
of the middle ear are usually rea
son enough to remove them also.

If there is reason to believe that 
chronic infection of the tonsils is 
causing Bright's disease, arthritis 
or other difficulties In the body, 
thev are also better out.

Even though removal of the ton
sils is an operation probably done 
more often than any other, it is 
not something to dash Into without 
good reason. In many youngsters 
it has done a lot of good, but 
there are many factors to talra 
Into account in each case.

Furthermore, even this opera
tion is not entirely without risk, 
though the risk to very slight, and 
there is no use doing it unless 
there is a good chance that It 
will improve the health.

Whether to take the tonsils out 
or leave them in is a question 
faced each year by thousands of 
parent* and physician*. E a c h  
time the problem is a little dif
ferent.

For example. Mrs. S. C. writes 
that her eight year-old girt has 
been advised to have her tonsils 
removed, but that this was post
poned because the child had 
chicken pox and measles. Lately, 
the mother writes, the youngster’s 
ears seem to be running and she 
wonders if the bad tonails could 

I be responsible.
It sounds

plate. Ten minutes later he came ble by ordering him crepea suxetts 
back with two poached egga and or pot au feu or a cup of potaga 
an order of green pew  in It. When du jour.
he placed the eggs and peaa in 
front of me, and gave me another 
aet of knivea and forks, I realized 
that the waiter had yet to catch 
on that I  waa trying to get the 
dog something to eat.

Better still, I should have allow
ed Charlie to order for himself. 
He certainly speaks better French 
than I do. Either I waa taught a 
French that ia now obsolete or my 
accent is the moat unique In all

1 decided to storm the kitchen the world, 
itself, on the chance that the chef The French don’t even under-, 
spoke a little English, or could stand me when I say •“ dollar.”  so 
understand the gyrations I  w a s  you can easily imagine how atn>- 
making with my hands. i ciously I pronounce the language.

Fair Enough.

American Press Is 
Losing Its Courage

NEW YORK — Eleanor

By WESTBROOK PfGLER
i I  ’ 1

eae-'bert MorM* disclosed
.J — ' ■

In their 4,
veil to still barnstorming around a]search oC_Uie terrible Morgenthau 
country which her husbend a evil diaries. T o lon rea l truth to no less 
regime degraded from the moral evil than to publish lies, but o u r  
standards of a proud and decent press gave this fellow e favorable ( 
nation and knowingly betrayed to report So this fine young Ameri. .
the Soviet enemy. can doctor can't trust the press to -

Some publisher, say they have!l« u Win the wh<** troth and he '•
mum go ignorant and handicapped. 
Why must we continue to foist 
such creatuea on an unsuspecting 4

to show respect for her ''woman
hood.’’ But her intervention open
ed our doore to Ear) Browder s ,
wife and Hanna Elsler. And t h e P«0P'® •
patriot Robert Stripling was hound- James A. Linen, the publisher of . 
ed even in the Army for opposing “ Time.”  could have been working 
a commission in Naval Intelligence under my by-line when he wrote 
for her friend Joe Lash, who had recently: “ No cranny of public or 
refused to tell the Dies Committee private life is sate from the curio- 
the truth about his associates in » “ y of the U S. Presa—except the 
the Red front Youth Congress. I U.S. press Publishers treat other 

When are we. of the-preas. going p‘^ " ,he"  “  <*»ow club members, 
to expose all over again to elti- who~  * * * “ • and achievements.

children or away m*> whispered but are not to-
be bruited about in public print.”  -  
That ia especially true of the' 
“ foibles, and achievements'* of

— ~ By Jimmy Hatlo
THREE. M 4R TU N IES-  
OME DRY-O N E SW EET-  
ONE CRUSH THE O LIV E- , 

TW O D 4 IQ U IR IS -  J  
S T R 4 IN E D —ONE /  

NO ICR — X

federal government to the states, 
to spend as they please on the pub
lic schools.

The nation already spends 59.4 
billion a year on public education, 
of which Uncte Sam puts up 5300 
million.

All we can think of to say Is 
that when brassier and more near
ly impossible demand* are mndo 
on the taxpayers, the Teachers' 
Lobby and It* affiliates will make 
them.

sens who were
at war or, aa Harry Hopkina pu 
It, too damned dumb to under
stand. the perfidy of that horrible , r I
regime which prevailed right down Henry who own. Life. -
through the pereecution of J o e  Marshall Hunt, the editor of *th# 
McCarthy and the recent award of Olympian of Olympia, Wash., writ- 
a N Y. State scholarship to Doctor *• ‘ hat “ newspaper*, as a whole. 
Irving Pereas? are loaing their inside*.”  Ralph

I discussed political matters re- Juliard of the Harlingen, Tex.. Val-^ 
cently with a thoroughly qualified »«y Morning Star a sister public*.- 
medical doctor who was a boy “ on ot ‘ he Pampa Dally News, re* ■ 
when these crimes were commltt- cently wrote of "Timorous hollow- ; 
ed by Eleanor Roosevelt s hua- *hell»  former vigorous, hated-
band, by Harry Hopkins, by t h e hut-read, (eared and respected 
Harvard “ apparatus'' which Whit- newspapers.1'
taker Chambers described and Now publishers want people t o ;  
many Congressional committees *° *ov* ‘ hem.
have confirmed. How would he Anger and revolt are rising In l 
know that Felix Frankfurter was th* SouUi against the great concern {  
the sponsor ot Alger Hiss? A n d  ‘ ration of propaganda-power in • 
that Hiss grovelled in his entreat- the c“ y New York. 8ome maga. 
ies to the House Committee n o t  lin«*  h*ve treated the Southern; 
to make him name this wily ad- States as provinces conquered by 
venturer? Do you know that your- Supreme Court, 
self? Yet Frankfurter recently en- Bu‘ - <“ (1 you ever hear t h a l l  
joyed a great salute of adulation on Henry Bubblehead Wallace aa sec- 
hi* 75th birthday. In all thto *tuff. retary of Commerce, under Tru- 
the preas said not a single word man, sent tons and tons of Ameri- . 
about the activities which Senator c* n patents to the 8oviet embassy; 
Jim Eastland and Counsellor Ro- ~ ‘ha‘ Russia practically stripped

our patent (lies of everything from 
the mustache cup to the latest de- 
tall of advanced science at 25 cents 
a copy?

No. But you have no excuse not^ 
to know the latest prattle about 
Presley, Sinatra and swoet Lucille 
Ball, who registered a* a commu-» 
nist voter to please her dear old 
grandfather!

The Cracker Barrel
I suppose anybody would feel 

like bragging If he succeeded in 
slapping a wtld bear on the w rist* 
But he’d only be kidding hlmaelf 
if he thought this had tamed tha 
bear. This goes double for the Rus
sian bear. Sixty big and little coun« 
tries In the United Nations recently 
condemned the 8ovlet Union for 
Its persecutions of Hungary. Thto 
is being hailed as a great rnoral^ 
victory. But CAN YOU SCORE A 
MORAL VICTORY OVER PEC 
PLE  WHO HAVE NO CONCERi/ 
FOR M ORALITY? Russia's mas-- 
ters are unconcerned by the rebuke® 
and the condition of the Hunga
rians to as piteous aa It waa before. 
It seems that the U.S. will only be
come effective when the Commu
nist threat to civilization collapses. 
And when that happens, there wilt 
bo no need for the U.S

„  JACK M OFFITT
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Special Notices 5 1 21 Mala Help Want** 21
Cllula 

vadleli Ml
Kaauci
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Hath
m. Sw

■ ------- MO I . M i _______________.
auWfe. hunting cloths*. licenses.

Athletlo Oyro supplies. 
Sporumm'i Store In  W. Foster

LUCILLE'S 
Steam Pa MM.
B, .frown.

CAtt WASH and Lubrication atitl only 
■  13. Ml. Wllty’a Deep Rock Service 

Station. 431 Frederic We honor all 
cr.-dit cards. MO 9-30111.

SPUTNIK III—Claude Bopp, 58, who is starting hi* 34th year 
a* a truck driver, poses alongside his truck at his Trenton. N.J., 
home Bopp has driven 3.300.000 miles without a chargeable 
accident This works out to no less than 132 trips around the 
•arth and it would appear that his nearest competitors in this 
department are the Russian Sputniks.

PA.STKANO IN  LONDON | 
NEW ORLEANS (U P ) — Haavy : 

weight title contender Joa Pas 
ti%no, who arrived here for a 10- 
day vacation Wednesday, amid ha 
will fight next in London, probably 
agalnat Joe Eraklne on Jan. 20.

Legal Publication
n o t ic k

TO A ll P IS IO N t H * . inu
CLAIMS a g a in s t  t m i  1STa t k  of  

U. K. WftlQHT, OKCKASCO
Notice Is haraby given that original 

Inter of Administration upon the 
Kstata of U. E Wright, D#> eased, 
wrra Issued fo me. the undersigned, 
on tha 25th day of November, 1*57, 
in tha procaodlng Indlcatad below ray 
sifnature hereto. which ia atlll panel
ing, and that 1 now hold aurh letter* 
All persons having clalma agalnat 
aald aatata. which la being admlnla

S A M IS nSADMNB
tea Claaaifld Ada dally asoops gat - 
urdaa foe Sunday adit ion, whaa ada 
ira taken u..tll II noon Thla la alw  
tha daadllno (or ad caneallatlona 
Mainly About Paopla Ada will bo 
tab an ui o II a.m. dally and 4 pm. 
Saturday tor Sunday's add ion. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
I Day — Sis aor .ins.
I Days — 37o per Una par day.
I Days Sts oar Una par day 
4 Daye • • llo Mr lino par day.
I Days — ISs jar Ins oar day.
• Days — Mo per Uao par uay.
» Days — (or longer) lie par Ham
Monthly rats: at 71 par Una par

month Ins copy change).
Tha Pampa Nows wUI not be re

sponsible (or mors than ona day n  
arrora topaarlog la thla tagu* 

Minimum ad: thraa S-court iinaa.

10 Loaf ft Found 10

LOBTi llray plaatlo billfold, gold 
trim, contained papers Erma Jean 
Price. Reward 41* Powell. MO 4- 
4203.

13 Business Opportunities 13
TRUCK STOP Cafe for eale. Sit W. 

Brown. Doing good business Reas
on for sailing, ilineae. W1U giva 
good terms.

Man ar Waman
OWN YOUR OWN SUSINKSg

A new Item. First time offered. Start 
In spare time. If satisfied, then work 

full time.
Refilling snd collecting money from 
bulk machines In this area. To quali
fy yoii must have a car. reference, 
$730 in cash to secure territory and
Inventory i Deposit secured by writ 
tan contract. Devoting 4 hours a waak 
to business your enfT on percentages 
of collections should net approximate
ly $35u monthly with very good possi
bility of taking over full time. Income 
Increasing accordingly. If applicant 
can qualify financial assistance Will 
be given by Co. for expansion to full 
time position with above average In
come. Include phone in application. 
Universal. Box 10, e/o Patnpa News.

15 Instruction 15

FIRESTONE TIRE & 
RUBBER CO.

has an opening In Its Pam pa 
Store for an experienced salesman. 
If you are 33 to 30 years old, have 
a high achoot education and want 
a job that offers.

•  Opportunity for Advancement
•  Hospitalisation and Retire

ment Benefit*
•  48-Hour Work Week
•  Good Starting Salary

Call

Mr. Ragland

MO 4-3191
from * a.m. to t p.m.

Attar • call Mr. Loy Wilson 
MO 4-4*29

22 Female Help Warned 22
WANTED: Dispatcher. Ai ulF-ln par

son. Yellow Cab Stand. 311 E. Cuy- 
lar.

EXPERIENCED waitress wanted 
, Court House Cafe. 119 W. Kings-
mill.

63 Laundry 63

Wet wash Rough dry. Family fla- 
lah. I l l  B. Atchison. MO 4-4131 

o il l ia m 'i  j t ^
to 7 P.m. Closed Saturday noon. 128 
S. Hobart. MO 4-4991 

W ll.L b o  Ironing In my home. 216 
Ttgnor MO 4-1*6*.

SPECIAL fslOTlCE--------
Help-Yourself Laundry open T A.M. 

Monday, poo. 9
Wet wash, rough dry and ffnahed 
work. Will do ironing.
Mr. & Mrs, Marcus Phillips

709 E. Craven MO 1-43*1

64 Cleaning 4 Tailoring 64
HAWTHORN!* Cleaners can 

that old doubta-hreaatad suit
make

____ __ _________ _ Into a
new single breasted. Wa pick up and
deliver. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

76 Miaooll. Livestock 76
n HAMPSHIRE Plea far sale. 

Leslie Womack. Wheeler. Texas
Baa

80 tot* «o

SPECIAL- on Parakeet) 11.60, Also 
C. WlUtl*.canary birds. Mr*. H. 

1126 Ripley. ,
FOR SALE: AKC r«fftaterftd Dfttohund 

puppiM. 1117 Wimaton.

4»tti T H E  P A M F A  D A I L Y  N E W S
Y e er F R ID A Y , D E C E M B E R  B, 19BT 11
103 Real htot* tor Sal# 101

113 Vl~ Browning
ftTxTTlTifRKT) Bo

MO

_______ boxer puppies. Also
Oermsn Shephard, Chow puppies 

l uarlum. tli4 Alcock.
klttensTU.OO." Will holiftill

rlatmaa Sibyl Miller, Spearman, 
axes. ‘ *

Ths

Oliva 9-8691 after (  p.m
. "  ----- Regiitered ~ Ted

miniature Daechund, sprayed, vac-
.................. .. 4-«41.

W a ITC
elnatad. 140.00. MO

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
B4 Offices Stare Iquipmsnt 84

FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 
Jonesy’s New and Used Furniture.

8. Cuyler. MO 4-6898

RENT lata model tjoewruer, adding 
machine ar oalcuiatur by day. weak 
or month. Tri-City Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 8-8140

1911
Urummett's Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO 4-7811 8B Swaps 4  Trades 88

68 Housanold Goods 68

UlOH SCHOOL at home iu spare 
time. New texts furnished. Diplo
ma awarded. Low monthly pays 
menta. American School, Dept. P.N. 
Box 97*. Amarillo, Texas.

CAR Hostess wanted. Paid vacation. 
Apply in parson. Caldwell Drive
inn. _____  .

NEED dependable woman to keep 2 
small children In my home. 6 days 
weak. MO 5-3«Ul.

AUTOMATIC Washer for sale or 
rent. Priced aa low as (14.16. Paul 
Cross man lOIN.flUiaselL MO «-«ISl.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler
USED gas range 

ISO. Flresti

W ILL  Trade equity In trailer house 
for small house. Pay difference or 
will aall *500. Sea 1001 8. Farley.

89 Wanted to Buy 89

MO 4-4623
Likedeluxe. 

Stores. MO
new.

4-3191.

23 Mala ar Female Help 23

18 Beauty Shops 18

CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invitee 
tronage. Permanents sp
■- up. 614 g. Cuyler, MO

patro
(Tso . ____________

DRAW for prlsea and call about our 
new cold wavs SPECIALS at Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 731 K. Campbell.
MO 4-4151. __________________

SPECIAL "(Set Acquainted” Psrma- 
nenta. 33.13. Guaranteed. Strange 

■Beauty Shop. 311 N. Somerville.

MAKE (20 Dally. Luminoua name
plates. Free samples. Reeves Co.
Attleboro, Mass. __________

W a NTED: Local distributor for OUt 
of town newspaper. Write Box N.O. 
o/e Pampa News.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
WANTED: A good reliable man to 

supply customers with Rawlalrh 
Products In Gray County. See H. F. 
letke Uorger or write Rawleigh'a, 

----- ‘ "  —  *■ phla, Tenn.a

Alt' persona having claims agalnsi 3 Personal

VIOLET'8 Beauty Shop, 197 W. Tyng 
for permanenta of beauty, hair 
atyltng, all beauty work. MO 4-7191.

21 Mol# Help Wanted 21

pt. TX L -141-127, Memph
DISTRIBUTOR

For this and surrounding territory to 
NationaHy accaptad
ttauranta,Drive-Ins, 

Drug Stores and

FINISH High School or Grade School 
at home. Spare time. Books furn-

itartlshed. Dtplon 
where you left 
bla School Box 1514. Amarillo, Tax.

Diploma awarded. 8
achooL Write Coluni

tered. In tha county below named, 
are hereby required to preeent the 
saVne lo me respectively, at the ad- 
dress below given, before suit upon 
same are barred by tha general stat
utes of limitation, before such aatata 
Is closed, and within tha time pre
scribed by law. My residence and 
post office address are Route 1. Box
IS*. County of Gray. State of Taxes.

lit
WE MACS KEYS

.elusion's Western store 
MO (

Add 
S. Cuylar 4-31*1

Spacial Notices

Dated this 3rd day of December,
1967.

/•/M C. WRIGHT
Administrator of tha Estate 
of U. JE. Wright. Deceased. 
No 209* In the County Court 
of Gray County. Texaa.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Klngsmill

Wed , Dec. II. 7:30 P M. 
F.C. Degrees 

There . Doc 13, 7:19 P.M. 
M.M. Degree 

Vial tore weloome. Members urged to 
attend. Owea Handley. W M.

WANTED
Nice Clean-Cut Boys, 
Age 11 to 13 for De- 
liveryof Pampa News
Boys Interested Should Apply 
at Circulation Department, 

Pampa News

distribute new 
food product to n 
Theatres, Taverns 
Allied trades. Although product baa 
wide and Immediate acceptance there 
la very little competition. Persona will 
need some capital fully secured by 
equipment and supplies. Profit* un
usually high. Free detail*. Writ* Box 
••Central.'' c/o Pampa New* Immedi
ately. giving name, address and phena.

30 Sowing 30
BOWLING Plaque*, hem-stltchlng. 

button holes, baits, buckles, alter
ations. Scott’* Sew Shop. 1(39 Mar
ket 8L MO 4-7229.

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31

FOR HER 7 *.

Lucille Bradshaw 
101 N. Main, Borger

for cholceat girt*, reasonably priced.
Open tvtnlngs and Sunday* by ep- 
gWnMMnl. _

Gifts Of Distinction
In Starling. China. Quaenewar# and »> 
Pottary. It a eo way to select your 
gift at

McCarley’s Jewelry Store

Would you like to elv* a gift that la 
aaactly right for Christmas to that 
lady in yeur Ufa—than glv* har a 
pair of thac* wonderful Denial Green 
nous* shoe#

Smith’s Quality Shoes
have a Mg selection of these adorable 
shoe*.

Give her a Buxton French purs* and .**/,. 
key case att In Jewelled pastel VJ»» 

leathers from J J/
Pampa Office Supply

Our gift d#pt offer* th* moat unusual

nlfta for th* horn* and a beautiful 
n# of personality gift* to pleas* th* 

lad las on your Hot.

FOR CHILDREN
Thla year Santa Claus I* suggest

ing somethin* new for you—giving 
gift* that coma* In pairs—Sho*A of 
course—and whan you glv* shoes from

Smith’s Quality Shoes
you're flvtnf th* moat thoughtful gift
of all_____________  _ ___

Dolls! Dolls! Dolls!
Beautiful Dolls of all kinds. You'll 

find every kind of doll and doll fur
niture her* Just what the little girl 
on your Hat ia watlng for. ,

Pampa Hardware

FOR ALLKira wll MOtrt<MJU. lift Alcock. 
etna Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

w irit^ and rw-

34 Radio Lab

on*
U7 8. Curfii.

A SAFE fcetT Tried It yet? Blue 
Lustre foe cleaning carpets. It's 
tops. Pampa Hardware.

New bedroom suite, double dresaer 
and panel had with tltUng mirror. 
393.6(1 values for 359.98.

Open 9 A.M. to 9 F.M.
Until Christmas

Don Minnick’s Furniture
1316 W. Wilke MO 9-3961

Amarillo HI way___________
I,o v 1elV limed oak dining room suit*, 

ilk* new. will

WANTED to Buy: 1c or *c peanut 
vending machine. MO 4-3399.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

J. E. Rice Real-Estote
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Nice 3-bedroom, attached garage. B. 
Kingsmlll 11160 down.

2UX40 Steel building on 30-ft. lot, close 
In S. Hobart for quick aale. 34000.

10 to 10 acres IS  miles from Pampa. 
Well improved. Will take 3 bed
room on deal

For sal* or trade: large 7-room brick, 
large basement, centra] heat, car
pets and drapes, double garage, 
patio. Will take 2 or I bedroom on 
deal.

1460 down. 3 bedroom Neal Road. For 
quick sale.

320 acres Gray County wheat farm. 
316 acres In cultivation.

140 Acres good wheat. Half minerals. 
Possession now. Make offer.

Two ioO-ft. close In business lots on 
East Frederic.

Large 3 bedroom brick, garage. 1-room 
apartment. N. Gray III,Son.

Nice I-bedroom brick, attached ga
rage, carpets and drapes. For quick 
gal*. 314.75U.

Nlc* 3-bedroom Lowry Street. 12(90 
down.

Nlc* 1-bed room, carpets and drapaa 
| I46H0 down.

i Bedroom, close In, on N. Hobart 
310.590.

1-Bedroom Sunset Drive. 1(75 down.
HAVE buyers for medium price 3 A 

8-bedroom homes.
. YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

105 Left 108
HAVE* LotJin^2300"block ‘n .’ Cheatne»

St Will build to planned specifi
cations. Call MO 6-451*.

For Sa LE is-foot iat in Ski mo<4
on Christine. *3690. MO 6-6414.

RKsIbBtfTlAL corner 
by owner. 143 Miami.

lot for sale
MO 4-683*.

107-A Sal# or Trade 107-A
FOR SALE. ___

Quonset building West Brown
1-9339.

trad* or lease: 49xt9-fL
UO

113 Free.-ro-Bo-Me*ee 111
93.SOU will buy thla Income property 

to be moved. 2 apartments and 1 
store frame building. See Bill Barry* 
more In Wheeler before DSC. 12.

114 Trailer House* 114
NEW AMO USED TRAILERS

BEST tr a iler "SALES
*1* W Wilks ffc. 130 4-33*4
HOUHE Trailer for sal* or rant. Aral 

to apply on purchase. Call H. 'V. 
Water* Insurance Agency. MO 4- 
40*1. Office hours or MO 4-fctU.

116 A uto  keoa ir. G a rage * l i d

SLEEPING 
by week I,' 

Nltwon Hotel.
N o n

rooms. Coropiet# 
month I f f  w.
MO 4-3111

bedroom, private

service
Foster.

adjoining lu>th. Afao garage, 
Jorden. MG 4-319*.

entrance, 
u 706 E.

NICE sleeping room for gentleman.
1113 Christine. MO 4-3393. ‘ 

fiEbftOOki ior on* er two men. pri
vate bath, private entrance. *19 E. 
Kingsmlll.

__________  eaeriflce, MO 6-4301.
GOOD Used Kirby for~ sale. Call 

MO 6-311*. 8*a 404 Lefora 8t. 
JtK^E curved sectional In green, grey 

gnd told. Alas J tables. All 3159.00. 
935 Brunow. MO r*36«.

CLEA^T  ̂Chambers rang*, tit. Call

93 Room and Board 93

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
MO 4-27BI _ IBB H. Yfynn*

B. E. Ferrall, Agency
19* N. Frost 3*0 4-4111 or MO 4-7961
Large 3-bedroom with 1*00 *q ft. 

floor spare N. Somerville, doublefarage, storm cellar and 3-room 
urnlahad apartment. 311,000.

5 of th* finer home* In Pampa priced 
from 342.000 to 1*5.000.

; ROOM and 
I MO 4-3360.

board in private bom*.

69A Vacuum Cleanan 69A

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
FURNISHED apartments 8* and up 

paid. See Mrs. Mustek
MO 6-6605. .____ _

Hamilton. Largt carpeted 
excellent condition.

and

BEFORE you buy try aa for 
maxes sweepers. 
Vacuum Cleaner.

gains In all 
4-29*0—Kirby

m<S:
iy. *

at 105 E. Tyng. 
FUlWISHED i-badroom apartment. 

Inquire Tora’a

69 MitcallaneeuB tor Sale 69

C&M TELEVISION
194 W. Foster __Phone MO 4-9*11

144 W. Foster Phone MO 4 -«a i

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"W a rant most anything"

13d N. S o m e r v i l le ____ MO 4 3SJ1
fi i f f  ieott-Atwster motor. $1*0., 

snd 4000 Wright elr-condltlonsr. 
375. MO 4-9636. _
D0NTUSE&7URNlTuffI"~
Ws Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

110 W. Fostsr Phons MO 4-4*33

RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 
it  to * * «on any make 

savings on tabw  
tsnnes Installed.

m . -_ and parte as 
I fast and rallahl* 

time paymsnta. Mon'xomerr Ward 
*  Company. Phone MO 4 -IB l

TV  Applionc# & Sarvico
0. Cuyler PR. MO 6-47*1 

Year Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
**i»roAK"

HAWKINS RADIO 4 TV LAB
911 8. Barnes MO 9-IXll

16A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE 

Air Conditioning 
330 W. Kingsmlll

TIN SHOP 
— Payne Heat 
Phene MO 4-3

38 Popar Hanging 38

Nawton Furnlturo Store
50* W. Foster MO 4-3721
Mc La u g h l i n  f u r n i t u r e
406 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4HI

AUCTION
New electrl* skillet. Xmas tree 
stands and eandlaa. Few toys. 
Many Itema for Xmas gift*.

Used bedroom suite, dinette, 
automatic washer, ranges, refrig
erator. arm chair.

Friday, T:»« P.M.

Special Sals Sunday 2 p.m.
HOWARD a HOWARD AUCTION 
Price Road MO 1-316*

— Sh e l b y  j . Ru Ff-
FURNITURE BOUOHT A BOLD 

Phone MO 6-6343U L i

PAINTING and Paper
work guaranteed. Phone MC 
F. E  Dyer. *09 N. Dwight.

Hanging. All 
i* MO l-t»04

40 Tranitor 4 Storage 40

That Boy In Your Family
ia walling for the gift nearest hie 
heart Football, basketball, gloves, 
games, just Helen when he talks Then 
some in. W* have them.

Pampa Hardware

FOR EVERYONE
We Have Special Bargain

tables of glassware, silver and cos
tume Jewelry priced aurprleln^ly b

f i t ________  ___ ___
airy priced surprisingly low. 

Makes lovely club exchange gifts
McCarley’s Jewelry

Pampa Hardware How’s Your Christmas 
Shopping Progressing?

t s (he spirit that makes for a happy 
fulatld*. You'll enjoy giving friend* 

of Chlrstmaa beauty. Calla cortege
MO 4-1134
CLAYTON'S W ILL SEND IT OUT.

Our Gift Shop
offer* many new Ideas for lb* gift 
long to b* remembered. China, mttal 
piece* of art work, lovely new and 
Inexpensive Item* for the home.

Home Builders Supply

Th* moat beautiful and practical gift >9 
for mothir in «  of Boonton ware 
In a vftrloty of mi rod pfttttl color*
Thft unbreakable dlehca. Iltirtor aftt, 
I14.lt. ®ftrvlc« for eight. Ml.II.

Thompson Hardware

Have vou filled all th* stocking* yet? 
We'll fet you In on a shopping aacrat. 
W * know something exactly right for 
those Christmas stockings. It's Christ
mas shoes — HMITHrB QUALITY 
SHOES Is recommending inis most 
thoughtful gift for yoa to givethoughtful gift for yoa togli

V. Smith’s Quality Snoes

Say "Merry Christmas’’
with Hallmark Card* ‘‘When Ton 
Car* enough to atndth* very bast,”

Pampa Office Supply
It'* so easy to tav 
vlth a lovely

“Merry Christmas”
____ _  _____  plant, centerpiece
nr cut flowtra for your nalghbor and 
frltnd. Just call MO 4-1314

Clayton’a Will Deliver

FOR HOME

V\

FOR HIM NORTH CREST

ift1

i#n—shoes for women—
:  ji i n  o

___pan fl*--------------------- __
I  HOES—everyone can . us* an

Shoe* for . 
shoes for *hl

you
-the thoughtful gift 

at SMITH'S QUaL-

extra pair of shoes. Re 
shoes from

men—el illSlun—i 
n find a

r o n e  d B , ,

wise—give

Smith's Quality Shoes 

Barometers
for IhR “Wrolhor Bug" Complelft Hftlftctlon

Pampa Office Supply

Where home owner* enjoy (he finest 
of living. Why not buy a new home 

for Christmas 7
Hughes Development Co.

Hughe* Rldg. North Crest
MO 4-3111 _____ MO 1-3141
rise* your order now for a living 
Chrlatmaa tree. Delivered anywhere 
In city limit* of Pi 
for them.

Bruce Nurseries
Alanraad, Texas Ph

ellvered anywt 
nmpa or drive out

*F1

Bova would lov* a gift Of basketball aVI/> 
and goal*, football, gloves, mitt*. \§r/j 
table tennis, and how happy a sleep- yJO 
lng bag would make the* from

Thompson Hardware

i'/
Make Dad happy with newest thins* 
In flehlng tackle, gun ease, hunting 
Eeket. Coleman lgntorn* and stere*.

fa* Them At 1
Thompson Hardware

Weuldn't Dad lev* a Delta Workabo 
oomblnatlqn 7 A few pieces of electrl 
tools, drills, senders, saw*, at a. Tow' 
find them at

Home Buildera Supply

Th* moat appreciated gift *f all la a 
Ml hi# of Testament. W * have them In 
beautiful bindings.

Pampa Office Supply
W* have gifts of furniture and fur
nishings for all th* family. A nlc* 
lln* of juvenile gifts Including chil
dren'* rnckera.

MacDonald’s Furniture
A vltlt to our display room* will halp 
v*U dseld* th* decorations f*r vonr 
Mantla, tabl* and d«prwsy. Lovely 
place* of art in graanary, berries, 
cons* and ribbon at

Clayton ’a
Raven war*. Magnallt* war*, elec- 
trio percolators, electric oooktng ware 
And *ha much wanted copper kitchen

A

sift for th* family. 
Mrowa* around and aea our complete 
stock.

Thompson Hardwar*

Pampa Warshousg & Transfer
Moving with Car* Everywhere 

111 B. Tyng Phone MO_'-4331
Buck’s trooster & Moving

Anywhere. 610 B. OUleeplA MO 4-7331

40-A Moving 4 Hauling 40-A

Moc iu  a.
• Cvjjer
locDonali

Carter
d Furnlturs Go.

W ee# UP

LET LOUIS do roar hauling. We ore
aulpped to haul anything anytime 

I 8 Gray. Pben* MO 4-3891.
Roy'g Transfer 4 Moving

Roy Fr*a—393 &  Take

GIVE YOUR CH ILD  THIS  
PRICELESS OPPORTUNITY

Dlacevar thla new easy way to halp
your child win success It may make 
a marvelous difference In the future 
of your bey or girt'

Tha World Book Encyclopedia
New 19 volume 34990 edition profuse
ly Illustrated. 1119 to 3199.

May be purchased on convenient 
monthly term*. 310 down. 3* month.

ELMER STIMSON
909 North SomervUl*

Pampa, Texas
Ph. MO 4-4127

41 ChiM Cara 41
BABY SITTING In my boat# 1LS3 per
K  or 86c per hour 111 S Hobart.

KKKI smsir.biTdTT___ _______ myTionie.
Excellent care. Fenced In yard. Gall 

O 4-364*.
w t£ t  CARE for your children dur- 

lng Christmas season, day or night. 
Call MO 5-43*4. I l l  Scott

43 Appliance Repair 43
CLARK'S Waaher Servlca specialis

ing In th* repair of Bandlx, Norge, 
Maytag and Hotpoint washers and 
dryers. AU work guaranteed. MO
4 -fr  --------- ----------(17*. 1131 Nasi Rd.

43A Carpet Service 43A
a. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning, 

work guaranteed. MO 4-1110 
MO 4-8331.

48 Shrubbery
Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrub*. Tree* 

and Armstrong Rosea Bruce Nur- 
sarlaa. Phone « -3T| Alan read. Texaa

FEONlgK'"'Daffodils, hyacinth*. Tu
lips, Potted Rose Hushes and ahrub- 

now ready. Rutler’a Nursery. 
Hobart. MO » ->dtl.

trimmed reasonable. IdO I
t i n . ________ __________

rv n aR y E N P rih ru S T  dill-
fornU frown. Row* busheit.
Quality riftnta -Raaaonabla Prtcaa

BU TLIR  N U RSIRY
1803 N. Hobart MO 9 9**1

AIR CdNDlTlONER ooverg 
order. We also rent Tarpaulin* 
Pampa Tent A Awning Co. I l l  ■
Brown. MO 4-2841.__________

TAKE UP payments or re posses s*2 
Necchl aaŵ rt̂  machine. If lntaraat-

rEmnavt
City. 300 i

A LB  r+ftaonftbtaT 
AlftO

MO^i-SSSS.
Carpet

rta amplifier, 
lull E

e. |l~and
Featar. ____________

new mtcro- 
H B  used piano. 

Browning. MO 9-9M9.

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repairing. 

Comer. II years In Borger. 
7963. Box 43. Borger. Texaa

Donnie 
BR 3-

70 Musical Instrumants 70

PIANO SHOWING
Men., Dec. 9 thru Sat., 14

See Our
outstanding piano valuaa. There Is 
a piano to fit your budget and your 
hom* perfectly, Chooee from 

W UR LITU R . KNARE, 
OULBRAN8EN

Lovely finishes In walnut, blaqu* 
mahogany, brown maple, ebony and

Open Evanlnge
Wilson Plana Salon

WtUlston MO 4-1671
locks East-of Highland Hospital

49 Cass Pools 49
CE88POOL8. aeptto tanks cleaned 

C. L. Casteel. 1401 S. Barns* Ph 
MO 4-4039. _____________ ______

Soptic Tank* Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stembrldge

50 Building Supplies 50

GOOD redwood etaln. 33.00 per gal
lon. . Special this month. Western 
Kano* Co. 511 N. Hobart. MO 4-4411.

57 Good Things fo Cat 57
EAT NOLAND'S
TURKEYS

Tender Grown Flavor Fed
Toma 11 to 23 lb................. 59
Hans 6 to 18 lb. ..........j ........ «Oe lb.

„59e 1b.

Modern, bills paid
Plaoe. 942 Frederic.___________

N ic tf T-room furnished apartment. 
Private bath, waaher and dryer, to 
employed couple or employed ladles. 
Call MO 4-2964 or MO 4 *491. 

3-ROflM furnished apartment for 
rant. 313 N. Gillespie. MO 3-9711.■

3- ROuIf furnished apartment, do** 
In. <09 Croat. MO 4-1381.

LARGE 3 - bedroom furnished a tainupet _
apartment. No pets, hills paid. $30
month

fi ir tL T
1413 N. Ruaaell.

spartm
601 N.

ent for 
Cuyler.

fumlehed 
couple. No pat*.
MO 6-6383.____________ __________
URNliHEt) apartment with garage. 
Suitable for employed couple or 
bachelor. 42* Croat. MO 4-7335.bachelor. 42* Crest, MO 4-72 

fkcKlM  nlcslr "furnisheti apartment 
close In. Soft water eervice. bills 
paid. Adults only. 412 N. 8omprvllle. 

ONE-ROOM modern apartment, ad- 
M| atoctrlc refrigerator, 

MO 5-5326.
Joins bath,
Unens and dishes

97 Furnished Houses 97

2- Bedroom, 
living room,

39509.
Nearly new 1-bedroom brick, 

baths, larg* dsn. living room an 
bedroom carpeted. Nicely finished 
throughout. (11.104). Might taka 
smaller house In trad*. 

iKlc* 2-bedroom on Louisiana, sepa
rate dining room, larg* garage with 
storage room. 31600.

3- Bedroom. East Locust, new carpet
ing in living room. 3( 000.

1 good buys In 5-room houses, neer 
Lamar School that can be used aa 
3-bedroom homes. 16000 and 1(600. 
Only $1000 down.

Bif duplex near Woodrow Wilson 
School. 37100

6-room house on S. Christy, electric 
atov* and refrigerator Included, 
forced air heating. Assume 4% loan 
with low monthly payment*.

Wall Improved 130 acre farm near 
Mobaetl*. 3(6 acr*.

3000 Acr* ranch 8. Dakota. Just north 
or Nebraska line, will run 116 
cows year round. $43 sera.

9*0 Acres In earns area with aub- 
Irrlgated meadow land. Will run 10 
cows. 9*6 acre.

Quentin Williams, Realtor^
31* Hugh*# Bldg. MO 4-1621

Mrs. Velma Lew tar—MO 3-93*5 
Mrs. Helen Kelley—MO 4-71M 
Q. Williams. Rea—MO 6-1034

BEAUTIFUL larg# 1 -room  house, 
completely furnished, wall to wall <16 
carpeting. Couple, or 1 email child, _
Close In. MO 9-9574 _______ ____ FfOSer

l-ROOM modern furnished house, i l l

60 Tsar* In Panhandle 
W Foster: Ph MO 4-1*41 or 9-96S4

N. Banka. 4 Rear).

98 UntumlsMd Howsas 91
FOR RENT: unfurnished larg* t-room 

houa*. newly decorated. Oarage. 
MO 4-1*3*.

N W I .Y  remodeled l-bedrooST unfur
nished houa* for rent. 17* month. 
309 N. Banka. MO 4-131*.

S e W 1-room modern furnished or 
unfurnished house for rant Inquire 
619 S. Somerville. ______

$-BtDROOM unfurnished bouse, util 
Ity room, attached i 
yard, axcallant condlt1 
er MO 6-314*.

Lovely new I-bedroom brick, central 
heat, l \  baths, garage, TV an
tenna Reduced *16.500. 13500 will 
handle. This houa* la worth more 
money.

1-Bedroom, Wllllaton St. 3*000. 
1-Bedroom. Terrace 8t. 11500 down. 
1-Bedroom. Bank* St. (1.(76.

Booth &> Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-3»»3 MO 4-3501

garage, fenced 
tTon. MO 1-1901

99 Miscoflanoaiis Rental* 9f

HAVE Wheat 
for >00 head < 
MO 1-5190.

__J barley pasture
cattle. Tie par hundred.

101 Roal Istata far lata 103

EQUITY In I-bedroom house. Carpet
ed living room, fenced back yard, 
small monthly pkymen 

* 62 HJanuary II. 1152
It*. Possession 

uff Rd MO 4 *536.
2-BEDROOM house for aal*. Owner 

transferred. 1916 Coffee MO 4-2*77
FOR SALE: 3 bedroor 

St. or will trade for 
Amarillo MO 4-340*.

like
Reach 

hom* in

LOOK A T THIS
town.Owner leaTtng town, 

furnished or

A LOT OF LIVING
FOR A LITTLE BIT 

OF MONEY

625 N. WELLS
An extra nlc* 2-bedroom 
with utility roam off kitch
en. Ovartita garage. Living 
ream and hall carpeted. 
Fence and Shnibi.

Low Down Payment 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

s Sea or Call

BILL CLEMENTS
Phone MO 4-3442 

Combi-Worloy Bldg.

This l-oedroom 
hom* furnished or unfurnished. 1 
bath* basement an dtoubl* garage, 
close Ip. priced to sail. Other 2. 1 and 
4 bedroom home*. Pries* rang* from 
|S"iX) to 316.000. Will take smaller 

I home* on trad*.
E. W  CABE. Real Estate

I *3* Creel a t  MO 4-TUB
1-BKDROOM house, Corner lot. 1-rar 

garage, fenced. New FHA commit- 
mant. (31 Lowry. 130 4-87*1.

DUROHOME8 builds good brick 
home*. Elal* Btraughan. DRake 4-
3781. Amarillo. Texas.

1-BEDROOM brick 
*09 PowtIL Call
I p.m.

hom* for
MO 6-5810

sal*.
after

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
10* N. Faulkner MO 6-IU1
For sale nlo* lot oloee to ecbool for 

houa* trailer has water, light end 
sower connections

200-acr* Improved farm, with gaa 
wall. H of royalty goes with plaoa, 
Good terms, near whit* Deer.

Have buyers for l-badrey  boa*, 
small down payment.
Commercial and residential Iota 

LOTS FOR SALE 
Your Listing* Appreciated

FOR RALE1 
home. l»no N. Ranks. 111.60b FHA 
loan. MO 5-461* or MO 4-3101

New 3-bed room brick
~ k*. 111.(00. F

Mr
FOR SALE by owner: well located 

1-bedroom house, many nlc* fea
tures. Terms. 37100. MO 4-74(n

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO. 
Aerosa (treat from Pest Office 

MO 4-3X1
4y  Owner: I-f>*droom brickI  ..........  l - u n .-w.» - . fenced

yard, living room, dining room ear-
Satsd, new kitchen, double garage. 

Ill Mary Elian. MO 9-9716.

n
#  New and Used Pianos #
a Exceptionally Clean Used Planoa
a  Famous Brenda Latest Styles 

and Finish**, 
a  Rental-Purchase Flan

Torpley’s Melody Manor
115 N. Cuyler _________ MO 4-4381

rftoordi

John I. Bradley, Real Estate
2 1m N. Russell MO 4-T381

Pampa Dally Newt 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P jm p j ' i  Lc.iding  

Q u ality  H om e Builder 
C0MBS-WOKLEY BLDG.

Ph. MO 4-3442

105 Loft 103
FOR BALE by owner: M foot lot In 

East Fraser Worth th# money Call 
MO 1-4013 or MO 4-3111.

JENKINS GARAGE a  MOTOR CO. 
Used Cart and Salvage

1421 W. Wllk* MO 6-6111
-------------H U K T u T V iO N -------------

Baar Front End and garvlee 
1X6 W. Foster Phone MO 4-«ljl

U You Can't Stop, Don't Start I
KILLIAN 'S MO 9-9841

_____Brake and Winch garvica
SKINNER’S Oarag* A Balvaga Bor- 

ger Highway. MO 1-3101. Complat* 
automotive and I^diator servlre

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, starter service 

lit  8. Hobart MO 9-9141

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting -  Body Worxa

623 VY Kingsmlll, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles 120

QIBSON MOTOR CO.
— Service 

MO 4-3413
Studebaker — Balt*

109 E. ‘Brown 8t_
“F a m P a  usEt) <3JLA l6T
1953 Bulck SpeelaJ Ha-diop

N. Cuyler MO (-6441
c*. c. m k a 6 tislib cakk

1949 Pontiac Sedan, 3 cylinder 
313 E. Brown MO 4-4741

JOE t a TL0R] Mo tO
We Buy, 

1109 W. Wilks
and 
Phona

WE PAY 
Clyde 
Alcock,

r It

)R c6.
Trade

________ 9 MO 4
f Cash toi good dean car*. 
Jenaa Motor Company. 1309 
, Borger Hlgnway MO 6-6104.

(AY m o t o r s '
Home Of Th* Edsal Automobile 

Tl* W. Foster MO 4-
Purslty Motor Co.

Imperial Cbrvalar 
196 N. Ballard
c h e a n

Dodge Plymouth 
Phone MO 4-4X1

T ill Nash station wagon, 
motor In good shape. RAH and 
ovsrdrlvs Good tires. 130* Chestnut.

m OffLAND MOTOr T SI  
i Buy, Sail and Trad* Used 
N. Hobart MO

Cars
6-3311

121-A Trucks, Machmary
FOR SALE or Trad#: 'IS half-ton 

Chevrolet pickup. Radio and heat
er. 4-speed transmission. See at 
County Barn, Lefora between 6 p m. 
and I p.m.

124 Tirat, Accassarlgi 124
OUARANTS 

end prici 
tires. Over 
Pinson 700

'EED use* 
es. Good e
rer 1309 In

tires all sitae 
selection of truck 

stock. Kail and 
Foetar. MC 4-

1nalTaiors'l aaat Cover* — Origlr 
Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rabull 
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

78» W. coster
i fE W A R f-W a r n e d ”

H. R. Thompson Parts A Supply 
W. Kingsmlll. MO 4-4*44.___________

125 Boats A  A t c t n o r t n  125

MO 4-3*33
M inu tah  ■ £  

. I l l

WE HAVE th* ETvUrad* outboard 
motor*. Be* at Joe Hawltlna Appli
ance Stare. 141 W Foetar MO 4-434$

O K
USED CARS 

— AT—
BARGAIN PRICES

19M CHEVROLET 
“210” 4-Door Sadan

VI engine, powergllde tranamla- 
slon. radio, heater, good tires.

$1495
1954 CHEVROLET 

Bel-Air* 4-Door Sadan
VI, powergllde, heater, two-ton# 
color. EX Eye glass, whlta aids
wall tlraa.

$1595
1956 PLYMOUTH  

“Plgsa” 4-Door Sodaii
Haatar, low mlleft*.

$1295
1955 CHEVROLET 

uBal A ir" 4-Door Sads«
• cylinder 
trftnnmls«lon.#r bmk ae, r 
ftnd white.

$1295
1955 CHEVROLET 

“ 150” 2-Door Sadan
(  cylinder engine, radio, hawer. 
new seat covers, whit* sldawall 
tires.

$795
1955 FORD

"Mainlino” 4-Door Sodhn
VI engine, heeter, good tire*.

$895

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET, Inc.

“Yeur Authorised Chevrolet Deafer"
n *

jr engine. ppwergllde 
on. power steering, pow- 
radlo end heftt#r, black

W Foster iro 4 m m

gALB: 21* good used record*. 
46 R.P.M. Waitern, popular. 160.

8*a at 300 N Ward. Apt. I.

71 •icydos 71
BEFORE you buy that bicycle for 

Xmas aa* our new, used and rebuilt
bicycle*. Ws can also mak* your 
old blka look and rid* like new. 

VIRGIL'S BICYCLE SHOP 
331 S. Cuyler MO 4-34SO or MO 6-4183

75 Fasds ft leads 7$
n |ts 1 o ip< # . . • • • e î •* .... wi
We Sell I, Tom Turkeys

delivered frecaer wrapped oven ready
cKm , I
THE

__ __________ x 1113, Pampa ________
SF.R Mrs Holt at M E Mn.ee for 

whlta or dark fruit cake*, apple 
aauoe. prune, data cakes, hom* 
mad* eandlaa. MO 4-3*73 or 4-421S.

ipsclal prices to church**, lodges, etc. 
ORDER NOW WHILE  

WE HAVE THEM 
Ph. MO 4-70M. Box Mil, I

60 C loth ing 60
CI/YSE OUT on school Jackets. Cost 

or leas Sportsman Slor*. lit W. 
Foetar. MO 4-MIL

Old procsss cotton saed 
m o a l............ per ton $64.95

1(-Lb teat Northern Oats
1 bushels ............................... It *6

100-lb Tallow Cora .................. 37.95
100-lb. Bran ............... ............. $2 16
100-lb. Shorts .......... ............ 32 36
lno-lb. U r  Crum Ills# ..............  (3 76
60-lb. Block Whlta Salt .............I5C
60-lb. Block Yellow Salt ............  *l<

HARVESTER FEED CO.
300 W. Brown MO 4 -»* i
DR KAT.R hybrid sorghums ar* over 

*0% .old out. Pleas* hook your* 
at one*. .lame* Feed Store. 622 8 
Cuyler. MO 6-6161.

AS LOW M

J n

B.F.Good rich
Ttftf $ fATtf  B f S

SANTA CLAUS SAYS:
"The Greatest Christmas Gift Of 
All Is A New Home Of Your Own!

NORTH CREST
Has th« proper horns fo fit yeur family 
n itd i, priced fo suit yeur pocktf book. 

Monthly p a y m e n ts  less than rant.

HUGHES DEVELOPM ENT CO., Inc.

193 S. Cuylar MO *-3111

Hugh** Bldg.
MO 4-3211

"Your New Home 
is our Business"

North Cratt 
MO 9-9342

1



H EY KIDS!
SEE SA N TA  CLA U S

A T LEVINE'S SATURDAY

LADIES
CHENILLE

LADIES' CAN CANLADIES FLATS

ROBES
#  Choice Of Colors
•  ALL _  -  

Sizes

#  Choice Of Colors
•  N*lon o * \ Q  
e  wo$h- S  J 7

0  Leather

LADIES NEW FALLLADIES NYLON FELT LINED

HOSE
#  Dozens Of Styles
#  New Fall Colors

•  Vais. ® lf lO <

•  Seamless
•  Full Fashion
•  Reg.

$ 1 .2 9  M  

Value a

•  PLASTIC COVERED
•  CHOICE OF COLORS

•  IDEAL ( K M C  
CHRIST- » > | 1

MAS I
GIFT ®

COLOREDBRUSHED RAYON

SH EETSGOWNS TO W ELS
#  Contours #  Flats
#  Full Bed Size

S S 9 1
Colors I

%  Beautiful Colors
#  An Ideal Gift
•  * « 9 -

$ 2 .9 9  $  I  H

Value |

#  Decorator Colors
#  All Matched Sets
•  GIFT  

BOXED

SA V E! LADIES ORLON

SW EATERS
COLORS 

IABLE

$ * > 9 9Regular
$ 3 .9 8
Values

NYLON BLEND MEN'S

JEANS M o t h e r s  e ; « nConstructionjust Like 
A \ u m in u m#  Machine Wash

able
#  Decorator Colors
#  Full Bed Size

0  Herringbone Weave 

%  Sanforized 

0  All Size*

•  13V a ob Denim
•  Zipper Fly
•  Sanforizedvs*7 «

Val. Mm
•  R ® ». 

$5.98 
Value

ELECTRICMen's Long Sleeve
SPORT

Men's OD Tanker

Jackets
#  Quilted Lined
#  Knit Cuffs 

& Collar
#  OD Color

BOYS' SPORT

F R A N C E SSH IRTSSH IRTS •  toasters
•  mixers
•  W AFFLE  

IRONS
•  STEAM IRONS
•  FRYERS

0  Cotton Flannel* 

0  Ivy League*

9  Long Sieve*

•  NEW FALL 
COLORS

FLANNEL!
COTTONS0  Wool 

Inner- 
Lined

n y l o n

u H g « »
W A S H A B L t .  g o W N S

NEW FALL WE ARE 
HEADQUARTERS 

FOR FAMOUS 
CHILDREN'S

ELECTRIC POPCORN OPENINEXPENSIVE
GIFT ITEMS

•  Pen Sets
•  Cuff Links
•  Tie Bars I
$  Desk Sets I
•  Others I
•  Novelties ■

POPPER w SUPS. 
ValuesSA TU R D A Y

New Color*

0  Men* W ear Frabics 

•  Full Bolt*

•  UL APPROVED

•  IDEAL GIFT
MOTHER

GOOSE
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